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Heather’s
After tragic death, 
Sanford girl’s gift 
gives life to others

. ••

□ Sports
Merrill Park tunsa up for fall

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  The Merrill Park 
Sport* Complex will be the site Tor high-powered 
volleyball and aoflball tournament* aa prepara* 
lions for fall league play continues.

children and two adult*.
TranaLlfe, an organ, tissue and 

transplant1 serv ice , helped the 
Mevera brtrtt life and hope to those 
five people gnd their families.

••Their gift. In their time or 
; said, "is truly the ‘gift 
t  could be no greater

to William*. Heather's

ThaWay Wa Wart
An exhibit commemorating the Lake Mary 

volunteer (Ire department opened recently at 
City Hall. For a history of the aelflesa volunteers.

SANFORD -  BUI Meyer stands 
quietly and says little when asked 
about the gift he and his wife 
Marlene gave to five families across 
the country. Marlene still prefers to 
express herself through the written 
word or an occasion*] soft reply.

On a hot. humid mld*July day last 
month, their daughter Dorothy 
Albright Board took ner own life and 
those of her three children.

Board, clinically depressed. shot' 
Heather. Matthew and Ashley and 
then herself. She. Mstthew and 
Ashley died almost immediately.

Heather Rase, 9. lived for nearly a 
day before Joining her mother, sister 
and brother.

Plucked from life too early. 
Heather has been given a chance to 
live on through others, thanks to 
the generosity of her grandparents.

BUI and Marlene decided, as the 
bright-eyed litUe girl slipped from 
them, to donate her organa to those 
who might need them.

Lynn Williams. organ recovery 
coordinator for TransLIfe. said their 
gill saved the lives of three other

□ Opinion
Rtadors spook x .

President Clinton's much-debated anti-crime 
bUl passed muster with Congress .Thursday. 
What do our readers think?

Accord! _
□Bee Leflosy. P*l« 8 A

Open letter 
from family

community of San-

U  rach person In- 
jereonally would be 
bit. We hope this 
[all those wonderful 
Who helped us all 
b very terrible time, 
[ford Police Depart- 
Fire Department, 
[let. hospitals with 
ady and waiting and 
[tar. Fags BA

To tl 
ford: 

To t 
volved 
Imposi 
reachet

Albright and bar grandparents hava ghron th# gift of Hfa.

crimes: Juries rulefhxnauntUS p.m.»

die in the 
electric chair

in stabbing 
of boyfriend

SANFORD — A man facing death 
In the electric chair for the 1987 
murder o f a Lake Mary teen left the 
Seminole County courthouse Friday 
exhibiting confidence his conviction 
wUl be overturned. .
' **l ain't worried about It." Anton 
Daryl Meyers told reporters after the 
12-member Jury recommended the 
dea^h penalty. " I  didn't even break 
a sweat. I may start worrying about 
It if they start turning down ap-

8ANF0RD -  The suffering will 
never end for the family of a man 
■tabbed to death by his girlfriend 
despite the woman's conviction for 
second degree murder late Friday

nlfilchele Roger faces a •even,40 
32-year prison sentence for stabbing 
David Richmond. 28. In September 
1992. She will be sentenced October 
3. Her sttomey. Mark O Msrs plans 
to appeal.
□Bee Ooilty. Page 8A

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  The City of 
Altamonte Springs la planning a Halloween 
T llJ i dr,Treat* altsmattvs at Cranes Roost Lake 
Path. Organisers bops for 100 or more booths to 
be set up. sponsored by business or service 
organisations. Everyone should be In costume, 
and them wUl be plenty of activities.

Although this is well in advance of Halloween, 
sponsors are now being sought for the booths. 
p»e event la planned for Monday. Oct 31. from

for a booth.
: Department

:9p.m. 
Information 
the Altamor 
unity-Orient 
r 630-3930. Politiblts

Endorsements 
fund-raiser, 
DOT warning

ORLANDO -  The Ores ter Or
lando Association of Realtors, which 
Includes the former Seminole 
County Board o f Realtors, an
nounced their endorsements of local 
candidates this week.

In Seminole County, the GOAR 
gave their general election en
dorsements Tor state senate in
cumbents Oary Siegel. District 12 
Republican, and John H. "Buddy" 
Dyer, a Democrat, for District 14. In 
House races, the organisation made 
general election endorsements for 
incumbent Republican. Marvin 
Couch in District 33 and Democrat 
Susan Ptckman In District 38.

For Sem inole County com 
mission. the OOAR msde primary 
election endorsements for incum
bent District 2 Democrat Carlton 
Henley and District 4 OOP con
tender Andrea Dennison.

DELAND — The friendly folks at 
the Florida Department of Transpor
tation send this friendly warning to 
candidates: political signs placed 
near roadways will be removed if 
they endanger the motoring public 
or Impede maintenance activities. 
Whenever possible, signs wUl be

T od a y : P a r ity  
cloudy with scattered 
a fternoon  thun
derstorms. High near 
90. Wind east 10 
mph. Rain —barter 80

Gas prices hit three-year high
tying about the 
there arc some

Eg VI— IBS— B U R  ---------------------------------- Sanford and Lake Mary drivers arc
HoraM ttaff Writer Statewide average for their gas. thouj
------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ones of leas expensive prices.
J 5 EA.l£ ? OWr  9 “  Prtce*  *w  »*  their highest ,ince For example. MAE Qas and Convenience store. 1800 
early 1991. and aotne motorists In Florida are paying French AveVSanford. is getting 81.139 per gallon for 
more than in other parts o f the country, the Atnchcan regular unleaded: 81.339 for mid-grade gas and $1,439 
Automobile Association said Friday. . g I n Ou . Page BA
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Lake Mary: Don’t fence it
City Planner Matt Wcat aubaequcntly phasleH In ^ „

researched old ordinances pertaining to Nonetheless,West“ "J1 *l
such fencing, bus said he. “ derived nothing to the commission meeting on August 18th,
helpful from that research which would and recommended approval or the ordl*
assist In drafting a new ordinance." nance.

West says he believes the existing dcflnl- The most recently approved fence ordl- 
tlon of decorative fencing Is deficient. nance, added to the ronlng codes In 1901,

West then drafted a new ordinance on the discusses fences and their locations. The
fences, and took It to the P&Z meeting on tpcclfy electrically charged wire.
July 26. At that time, West asked for a ribbon and barbed wire fences, but did not 
better definition of what constitutes the old mention chain link fences.

,n comparison with the othcf ch ,n thc old ^

thr >iufde>ted ordl- BUch M recommended height ItmIUtlons 
*Ugg and locations have not produced any

pinnninu nnri Ton I nii problems. The section explaining decorative

the City Commission that It opposes allow- construction Included, 
lng chain link fences in the front yard, It says. “Chain link and wire fences shall 
anywhere tn the city." not be considered decorative for purposes of

He said the board made It quite clear that this definition."
It felt-such requests should be handled West says he believes the.matter may be 
through the variance process, If at all. brought up next during a Joint meeting

The board urged that Its disappointment between the City Commission and Planning 
concerning the drafted ordinance be cm- and Zoning Board, scheduled for October 6.

LAKE MARY -  Whether or not to allow 
chain link fences In Lake Mary ls one 
question. If they arc allowed, the next 
question Is, where?

The chain link fence Issue has been the 
subject of many discussions since early this 
year. Differences have emerged between the 
city staff and Ihe Planning and Zoning 
board.

An ordinance revising the city’s fencing 
regulations, primarily In old subdivision 
areas, was to have come before the City 
Commission at It’s meeting on Aug. 18th. 
The Item however, was last on the agenda, 
and the meeting extended late so any 
discussion was tabled.

According to documents pertaining to the 
question, on March 22. the Planning and 
Zoning Board tabled an ordinance which 
would have allowed chain link fences In
front yards. In the old areas of the city.

Cat-scratch disease blamed
FORT LAUDERDALE — Cat-scratch disease was the 

probable cause of an encephalitis outbreak In Broward County 
which landed three children In the hospital, federal health 
officials said.

Only about 22,000 cases of thc rare disease, often carried by 
stray cals, are reported each year nationwide. And officials said 
few of those turn Into encephalitis, a potentially fatal swelling 
of the brain.

"We know somewhere between 1 and 2 percent of the people 
who get cat-scratch disease later get encephalitis," said Dr. 
James Olson, on expert on cat-scratch disease at the national 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention In Atlanta.

It is highly unusual for three children who played In the 
same neighborhood to come down with encephalitis as a 
complication of cat-scratch disease, he said.

Thc CDC plans to test animals In thc area north of Pompano 
Beach where two of the children lived and another stayed with 
a baby-sitter. All had been exposed to stray kittens, said Dr. 
Jim Cresanta, medical epidemiologist with the Broward 
County Public Health Unit. . . . . .  t.

Cat-scratch disease usually Is caused by a scratch, bite or lick 
from a kitten or cat. People cannot transmit the disease.

Abby Agycmang, 8, Jeremy Cyran, 11, and Christopher 
Beck, 6, remained at Broward General Medical Center today in 
good condition. All are expected to leave the hospital this

SwMt music
Angela Titus bf Ov|edo High 
School and other members of 
the Florida Symphony Youth 
Orchestra made beautiful 
music togehter at Seminole 
Community College on Satur
day, during a day filled with 
Instruction, fun and perfor
mances with profaaaionai 
musicians. Ip 1990, the stu
dents performed si Csmsgls 
Hall. During 1990-91. they were 
Invited to perform with the The 
■oeton Symphony Youth 
Orchestra at Harvard Universi
ty. This pest summer, the 
o rc h e s tra  tra v e led  to  
Barcelona. This year 170 stu
dents were selected from over 
900 applicants. They attend 45 
different schools In eight 
counties. Tha orchestra is 
preparing for tha first concert 
of tha season on Nov. 1* at the 
Bob Carr Performing Art Cen
ters! 7:30p.m. ,

weekend, said hospital spokesman Chuck Malkus.
They came down with encephalitis within 20 hours of each 

other on Aug. 12 and 13. collapsing Into convulsions.

State's first fsmals boot camp
BARTOW, Fla. — Part of Metropolitan Life.Insurance Co.*s 

penalty for misrepresenting policies will be used to help to 
build the state’s first boot camp for female Juvenile offenders.

Sheriff Lawrence Crow’s goal o f adding 40 beds for females st 
the 40-bed male camp now under construction in Bartow 
became a reality Thursday when state Attorney General Bob 
Butterworth announced thc 9300.000 was available.

The money comes from a 92.8 million contribution to state 
anil-crime programs pledged by Met Life earlier this year to 
settle allegations (he company misrepresented life Insurance 
policies as retirement savings plans.

The boys’ portion of the camp will be complete by Sept. 18 
and open Oct. 1. Construction of the additional two 20-bed 
wings to house girls should begin by the end of September, but 
the girts* program must be developed and will not open until 
next summer. Crow said.

The camp will serve girls and boys ages 14 to 17. primarily 
first-time offenders who have committed felonies such as 
burglary or car theft.

"I assure you when this Is finished, we’U have the beat 
program in the United States," Crow told county commtostoo- 
era and local legislators Thursday.

.Currently, there are five male Juvenile boot camps tn Florida. 
Two camps, including the one in Polk, are under construction. 
State funding has been approved for five more male camps.

Formtf tailor indiettd for child abut#
MIAMI — A former sailor, whose conviction In the death of 

his baby daughter was overturned, will be retried on an

Readers speak
Some thoughts,ora.

I -  -» « *■ *  «  T lssb M t.-eO .-sn d  .h ts -w tie -D U n e  M . O sakaU. 2 9 ,
were in (Jjtiedou. three counts or child abuse for incidents that

Robert Oaakell also is charged with involuntary manslsugh- 
ter In the 1990shaking death of 7-month-old Kristin.
_ T£c .c?up,e *■ accused of abusing Kristin and Adam 
Pardovich, now 7. who is Diane Gaskell ’s son.

Four years ago. Robert Gaskell was found guilty of 
Involuntary manslaughter in Kristin’s death, discharged fawn 
the Navy and sentenced to 21 months. He served some of that 
time, and his conviction was reversed by the 11th Circuit Court 
ofAppeals last year.

Two boys hilled by frmln
BOYNTON BEACH. Fla. — Two young boys who hod been 

Rotting from a trestle were struck and lulled by a train late 
Friday as they tried to escape, police said.

The Esther of one of the boys witnessed the accident.
Brenlon Swayse and Daemon Drew. 13. were near the 

southnn edge of the trestle, which Is at least 60 feet long, when 
thc northbound Tri-Rail commuter train approached at about 8 
p.m. EOT. said police spokesman Kevin McGowan.

‘ P 1* t1rcmUc l»  Just wide enough for the train.”  McGowan 
said. They made tt about halfway across the trestle before 
they were struck."

Herald Correspondent
pie that ere trying to do what's 
right ... It's unfair to them to 
have to put up with crime. 
Hanning guru and increasing 
prisons are good. I don’t like 
early release for prisoners. Fami
lies and children shouldn't have 
to suffer through the crimes."

Dorothy McRcynolds rated. " I 
b elieve  thet everyone who 
bemsntts a crime needs to be put 
to werk Instead o f sitting in Jail 
end watch ing TV . I think

The crime bill that has re
ceived much attention rrsasrd 
Thursday. Within this biSlpro. 
visions are nude to tun 19 
assault-style weapons Mention 
Is also made o f more prisons to 
be built. A favorite of many Is 
the Increased Rinding elated for 
law enforcement

The issue o f where the funding 
Itself Is coming from has been an 
Issue in Itself to some. Local 
cltixens spoke o f their opinions 
on the passage o f the new crime 
D!ilJL

Kenneth Southward II heard 
the sheriff In one county apeak 
about tt. "1 think the county and 
city need more police protection. 
You can't stop weapons and you 
®*n,'t •top anijp. People that 
have weapons will still keep 
them. We do need bigger Jails 
■nd to put them to work! If they 
Juve five yean on death row. 
then execute them."

Chuck Nolee
riea."

San Green said. " I  think they 
should ban assault weapons. I'm 
for eveiythlng tn the anti-crime 
bill."

Randy Graves said, " I ’m In 
favor of pari of the bill. I believe 
in more prisons and police. I 
don't like banning weapons.

Alynne Faughnan stated. 
"Make It more like prison In
stead of a country dub. I’m In 
favor of the bill," ‘

J e ff W illiams said. " I ’m ; 
■gainst the bill. It’a not Rinded. ! 
They waived the Rinding to pass ! 
It. They're going to raise taxes to ; 
make It fly. They need the other ' 
28 percent. It will be hard to

banning the weapons- Prison 
never helped me. They should 
put the money toward getting 
the prisoners counseling ana

Diana Buell stated. " I don't 
think they should ban assault 
weapons. If a person to going to 
have a gun. take the family to a 
gun course. We need gun educa
tion. I think we should build 
more prisons and keep them in. 
Keep prisoners in the time they 
are put tn to serve. Don't give 
them TVs and VCRs and luxu-

wean wi there la. You hardly ever
M  * * * * * * * * *  m i l l in g  a  hold-UP
with a AK-47. The bill sounds

winning numbers selected 
Friday in tha Florida Lottary:

Casks P lay 4
4-2-6 2-7-S-7 Tonight: A

evening thunderstorms; Other
wise partly cloudy. Low In the 
lower 70s. Light wind. Rain 
chance 20 percent

Monday; Partly cloudy with 
scattered  a fternoon  thun
derstorms. High around 90. 
Wind east B to 10 mph. Rain 
chance 40 percent.

Tuesday through Thursday; 
Partly cloudy with scattered 
mainly morning and early af
ternoon showers and thun
derstorms east cosat. And scat
tered afternoon and evening

Amarlll*
Anchor**
Atlanta
Atlantia city
Am IIr
Saltlmor*
IflJofi
Buffalo
Burtln*f*n,V».
Cataar
Chariot tan. t.C.
Chorloaton.W.Va.
Chartaffa.N.C.

thunderstorms elsewhere. Lows 
in the lower to mid 70s, Highs In 
thc upper 60s to lower 90s. a.m.. a «7  p.ro ! lows. 

94)1 p.m.i Oases fees
24)8 a.m.. 2t42 p.ra.;
a.m-«9t)Sp-n>.City •

Otytarva Soach 
Ft LavO Booth 
ForiMyon 
Gt inn villa 
HomntooS 
JAduonvllio 
Kay Wot I

DaytSSS Isaak t Waves are
2-3 feet and choppy. Current la 
from the south with a water 
temperature of 80 degrees.

Mew Smyrna Bench) Waves
are 2Vi-3 feet and very c 
Current la from the south 
temperature to 78 degrees.

T H E  W E A T H E R
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•T e rra *  Prison. IS, 27 Castle Brewer Court w u  arrested 
by aherUTi deputies at hit residence Thursday. He was wanted 
for resisting an officer without violence, driving with a
suspended/revoked license, and possession of cannabis.

•Anthony Williams. 33. o f Byrd Avenue. Sanford, was 
arrested at the Sanford Iskefront Thursday. He was wanted for 
violation of probation on a conviction o f robbery.

•Timothy O'Neil. 29,2549 Ridgewood Avenue. Sanford, was 
emoted by deputies at the Seminole County Courthouse 
Thursday. He was wanted for falling to appear an a charge of

•A  red and white 1909 Ford Mustang, license number 
UM8B was reportedly etoien Tuesday, from the 2600 blockear
• A  cellular phooe. valued at 9700 was reportedly stolen 

: from a business Thursday In the 3900 block o< N. Highway 
- 17-92.

• A  vehicle and residential burglary was reported Thursday

Multi-cases resolved
Sanford police anested two men at the police station 

Thursday, fn doing so. several outstanding cases are believed 
to have been solved. Police said they were foliowing a lead 
regarding the burglary of a home In the 100 block of Anderson, 
in Sanford, on Tuesday, and found two Sanford men In a 
vehicle reportedly described as having been used at the time.

The driver of the vehicle was Identified os Bobby Cotton, 20. 
o f 418 San Marcos Ave. The passenger was Identified as 
Matthew (River, 20, o f2470 Sipes Avenue.

Following an Investigation and Interrogation at the police 
station Thursday, each man was placed under arrest. Both 
were charged with burglary and grand theft In connection with 
the Anderson Avenue burglary, In which 9975 worth of Items 
was said to have been taken. A number of the Items were 
located and returned to the owners.

Police said Cotton was also found to have been reportedly 
responsible for attempting to cash a check listed as stolen, In 
another case. He was charged with forgery, and uttering a 
forgery. In addition. It was found Cotton was wanted on three 
outstanding Seminole County warrants for failing to appear to 
pay fines.

SIU crackdowns
Members of the Sanford police Special Investigative Unit,

s Thursday(SIU) made several arrests night. Resending to
complaints about possible drug activity, they went to an area 
In the 1200 block of Lincoln Court. When police arrived, they 
reported one man attempted to escape. He was apprehended a
short time later. Rodney Lewis 37. of 113 Castle
Brewer Court, was arrested on charges of resisting an officer 
without violence, possession o f crack cocaine, and possession 
o f drug paraphernalia.

At Fifth Street and Palmetto Avenue, SIU agents arrested 
Claudia Mae Beverltt, 32, of Sanford. She was charged with 

of drug paraphernalia, and possession o f crack 
cocaine. She was also found to be wanted for violation of 
probation on a previous conviction of purchasing cocaine.

Double a rT ta t
Sanford police were called to Investigate a possible escapee, 

reportedly seen In the 1200 block of Park 
When they arrived, they four
411 W. Ninth 8treet. Police said she told them a man had

Avenue Thursday, 
found Christina Michele Freed, 21. of

a K-9 unit, police said 
He refused to Idem

they
ntliy

Indicated he waa wanted. With 
found the man hiding under a house, 
himself, and was arrested as John Doe, on a charge of resisting 
an officer without violence. The woman, Freed, reportedly 
hindered the police Investigation of the incident She was 
charged with disorderly conduct and resisting an officer 
without violence.

Warrants sorved

Inddente raportad to Sanford pollca
9 A  vehicular burglary was reported Thursday In the 4300 

block of Stooebrook Drive. An estimated 92,660 In Jewelry and 
other Items were said to have been taken.

• A  burglary was reported to a 1990 Buick in the 2900 block 
o f Marshall Avenue Thursday. Police said the dashboard and 
steering column had both bwo broken,

•A n  estimated 9900 In Items was reportedly stolen 
Thursday from a 1969 Honda parked in the 2200 block of 
Hartwell Avenue.

•Three ski vests and a boat cover were reportedly stolen 
from a boat Thursday, parked In the 2600 block of W. 25th 
Street Value o f the Items was listed as 61,090.

•T w o  T-topa, valued at 61.000 each, were reportedly stolen 
Thursday from a 1976 Corvette, parked In the 2100 block of 
Magnolia Avenue.

9 A rrsiiVintlsI burglary waa reported Thursday In the 200 
block of Woodfleld Drive. An estimated 6640 in Jewelry was 
reported missing.

Grant to curb smoking 
goes to cancer society
Herald Staff Witter

: Nineteen states have been 
awarded grants totaling 9l0 
iwiiiimi, for pursuit of Smoke- 
Less States Programs. Florida 
will receive 9900.000 over a four 
year period.

The grants are being given by 
the Robert W ood Johnson 
Foundation, of Princeton, NJ.
: Steven A. Schrocder. M.D., 

president o r  the foundation 
wnmnug^ i  “Some states are 
way out ahead o f the federal 
government on the Issue of 
tobacco prevention and control. 
Alarmingly however, tobacco 
use mH M ulti In
this country is actually rising."

c«irtnmu  Mid Massachusetts 
have recently developed com
prehensive programs deemed by 
Schrocder to be highly suc
cessful In reducing tobacco use.

'  Is year's grants, he 
IM s p n ^ s in  will

__ ______ states develop
the capacity to carry out similar 
comprehensive cflbrts."

Tbs money coming  to Florida 
will he given to the American
vwlUs s W H  M v M )
In Tampa. The aims of the 
T u n is  oresnlsation have been

media campaign designed 
> public knowledge ofIncrease!

with
tobacco use and to change at
titudes about cigarette smoking.

•  Reduce smoking among 
Florida youth by developing or 
f  spending five innovative pre
vention activities.

The protect will complement a 
Florida Iftfrsrm effort to
Increase the state tax and
secure long-range funding for a 
comprehensive tgobacco pre
vention and control plan.

Some states, such as Arizona, 
wlU be »*Mjpg s 26 cent per p H t 
tax to cigarettes beginning this 
November to help finance anti- 
Inharm nan |

~ [to be the first 
state to go over the 61 level per 
pack lax. Vermont Is looking at a 
total of 91 per pork let

Last year, the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation awarded 
924 m9lk» to 1 
caused by 
Illegal drugs.

asnlord H trsld, Ssniofd, Florida - Sunday, August 28, 19W - SA

tht kids
Caring adults got together 
Friday night at Cafs Jake’s In 
downtown Sanford to have a 
Hills fun and collect toys for 
the boys and girts who might 
not have any at Christmas. In 
the back row, from left to right, 
A lthsa Parrish, Waltraud 
iwtkatt, Kelly Lows, Nancy 
and Bill Jermyn, Mika Scums 
and Steve Ballsy, Joined (In the 
front row, left to rlghtJAlsx 
Hamrick and Cafs Jake’ s 
owner Chris Cranlas, for the 
Spirit of Kids Toy Drive. The 
annual event was begun three 
years ago by the late Jim! 
•ro o k s , an advocate for 
children's causes. His wlfs, 
Mata, continues the tradition.

Prostitution sting 
nets several Lake 
Mary residents

CHICKEN WIRE  
M ALL

Indoor • FbO/Air CoadiUoscd 
Best World in The Deal, 

Best DEAL INTHE WORLD

Herald Staff Writer

ALTAMONTE SPRINQS -  
Police charged several Lake 
Mary residents In a Casselberry 
bust targeting prosutuuon activ
ities.

Ten arrests were made during 
a City/County Investigative 
Bureau (CCIB) sting operation 
late Thursday and early Friday, 
on C.R. 427 near Plumoaa and 
Magnolia Avenues, In Casael- 
berry.

Primarily a sting to target 
persons seeking prostitution, 
several arrests were also made in 
connection with drug related 
activities. CCIB agents said sev
eral persons approached the 
undercover officers seeking to 
purchase drugs.

The following persons were 
listed on arrest reports:

•Mark Oerald Wehmeyer. 42. 
663 Shriven Circle, Lake Mary, 
charged with assignation to 
commit prostitution.

•Michael Ray Leads, 26, 220 
W. Sabal Palm Place. Longwood. 
charged with assignation to 
commit peastitiiUarw . s

•John Edmund Citrone. 26, 
900 Pools Road. Lake Mary, 
charged with assignation to 
commits lewd act.

•Ben Robert Thebaut, 31, of 
Winter Springs, charged with 
assignation to commit prostitu
tion and possession of mari
juana.

•  Michael M. OUardi, 43. 169 
Vista Oak Drive, Longwood, 
charged with assignation to 
commit prostitution.

•James Gilbert Hughes, 36. 
Ramads Inn, Longwood, for 
purchase o f crack cocaine.

•  Thomas Dwayne Hughes, 
46. of Orlando, for assignation to 
commit prostitution.

•  Charles Edward Moore. 30. 
of Deltona, charged with posses
sion of crack cocaine and pos
session of drug paraphernalia.

•Gloria Gonzalez, 26. of Cas
selberry, charged with purchase 
of a controlled substance.

•  Keith William Helneman,
43. 153 Sir Topaz Lane, Lake 
Mary, charged for assignation to 
commit prostitution and driving 
with a suspended/revoked 
license. - -  ;

T h r i f t E c
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m
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declineslightlyilii

outlined. They Include:
•  Reduce the number o f 

children and youth who start 
using tobacco,

•Develop and Implement ■ 
tobacco  prevention and control

Herald 8»n tor Stall Writer

SANFORD — Seminole County 
recycling efforts started their 
seasonal decline in July, drop- 
rang to 7.2 million lbs., more 
than a 12 percent drop from 
June.

If the last two years are any 
measure, the decline will con
tinue through November after a 
spike this month, then build 
throughout the spring. The 
county tracks recycling eflorts 
monthly. The state requires 
counties to divert 30 percent of 
their garbage from dumps to 
recycling by the end of this year.

The county and cities have 
completed almost four years 
under the state's 1968 recycling 
mandates. Between November 
I960 and September 1991, the 
startup of the program, 17.4 
million lbs. were collection. 
From October 1091 to Sep
tember 1992, 73.7 million lbs. 
were collected. During the last 
fiscal year, 66.8 million lbs. were 
offered for recycling.

Since October 1993, 70.5 mil
lion lbs. were collected, slightly 
leas than the 71.2 million lbs. 
collected during the same 10 
months a year ago. County 
recycling spokesman Sherry 
Newkirk said the drop may be 
more reflective of a reduction in 
garbage generation than a de
cline In recycling efforts.

County officials hope their new 
Bmiii HsltrteH Recycling FactU- 

which officially opened last 
»y. will boost those figures. 

During July. 475.176 lbs. of 
recyclable materials were pro
cessed at the facility. Newkirk 
said most o f that recyclable 
material processed at the SMRF 
last month was collected from 
homes In Oveido and Winter 
Springs.

The SMRF can process about 
90 tons o f recyclable materials 
each day. It Is currently han
dling about 90 tons a week, 
Newkirk said.

In the ■alasarparstsl anas,
recycling collections remained 
fairly steady at 2.4 million lbs., 
iwfiiuHwg | million lbs. of yard 
waste. Tn June, the county 
collected a little more than 2.5 
million lbs. o f recyclable*, In- 
eluding Just under 1 million lbs. 
o f yarn waste.

in SaaSsrd* total recycling 
collections d! p pr il a bit from 
711,700 lbs. to 656,120 lbs.

Municipal yard waste collections 
were 485,360 lbs. In July, down 
a bit from the 492.080 lbs. 
collected the month before.

In Late  Mary, total recyclable 
materials collections dropped 
from 189.820 lbs. to 161,500 
lbs. Yard waste collections 
dropped from. 119.840 lbs. to 
108.720lbs.

Total U a | * M 4  recycling
co llec tion s  d ropped  from  
547.160 lbs. to 488.000 lbs. 
Yard waste collections dropped 
from 393,920 lbs. to 352.800-

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Seminole County Supervisor of Elections has 

announced that the automatic ballot tabulating 
equipment to be In service for the First Primary 
Election and Oviedo General Election to be heW on 
Septembers, 1994, will be tested in Room2153of the 
Seminole County Services Building at 3:30 P.M. on

I is located at 1101 E. 
it  open to the press

andF?rladditional information contact Sandy Goard, 
Supervisor of Elections, at 321-1130, extension 7707.

F O R  W O M E N

tv. wl 
Friday

Rag. 24.99. RIO* 5 POCKET 
JEANS IN BASIC FINISHE8 
FOR JUNIORS

2  FOR *32
TEXTURED SWEATER FOR 
JUNIORS

SALE 17.99
R tf. S24. CABIN CREEK* 
BUTTON FRONT TWILL 
8WRT FOR MISSES

SALE 13.99
Etim EHSS  
25-30% OFF
BRAS BY ADONNA* AND 
UNDERSCORE

25* OFF
SLEEPWEAR AND ROBES

d M L C ^ I . 9 9
Rag. 929. HUNT CLUB* 
LOOSE-FIT DENIM JEAN8

ONLY 19.99
BUGLE BOY* 100% COTTON 
PLEATED PANTS FOR 
YOUNG MEN

SALE 17.99
Rag. $22. ARIZONA* DENIM 
SHORTS

SALE 6.49
RM. 99. PACKAGE OF 3 
STAFFORD* FULL-CUT 
COTTON BRIEFS

SALE 11.99
Itag.lt4.f9. USA OLYMPIC 
FLEECE CREWNECK8 OR 
PANTS

SALE 9.99
Rag. $12.99. USA OLYMPIC 
SOCCER SHORTS_________

YOUR CHOICE I “f i w w
OKIE-OOK1E* PLAYWEAR BETS 
FOR TODDLERS
• GIRLS LEGGINGS BET
• BOYS DENIM JEAN SET

SALE 11.20
Rag. 914. COTTON JERSEY 
CARDIGAN FOR GIRLS

SALE *8
Rm . 910. COTTON JERSEY 
TOP FOR GIRL8

SALE 10.40
Rm . 913. COTTON JERSEY 
PANTS FOR GIRLS

SALE 10.99
Rag. 14.99. BOYS DENIM 
SHORTS

SALE 7.99
Rag. 9.99. BUGLE BOY*TEE 
SHIRT_____________________

Hwy. 17-92, Ssnford

$>■



The hour of decision is approaching
300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 

Area Code 407-322-2611 or 631-9093 the Republican and Democratic primary ballot*. 
The state legislature created a new county court' 
judiciary position. Previously Seminote County;

IncUmtna today, there ate only 11 days Im 
before the (list primary election ln 
County. Thursday. Sept. B. is the a p p o in ted ^  
Candidates who aspire for elective  ̂office an dare 
opposed for the seat they seek, will be making a 
final appeal to thetr party affiliates.

SandyOoard. aupervisor of elections, advised 
that them are 137.044 i 
Seminole County. Baaed u 
aba is predicting about a 31
the first --- ---------------
44000

only had four county judges. The qualifying Tee 
Is 8.8 percent of the annual salary or 94,632.06. 
The two contenders for this position are Ralph 
Eriksson and John Oalluaao.

The 18th Judicial Circuit which encompasses 
Seminole and Brevard Counties have many 
candidates. Oroup 12 candidates are: Ken Beane. 
Carmine Bravo, Robert E. Miller, Dean Mosley 
and Oene Stephenson. Oroup 20 candidates are: 
Valerie Frederica Brown. Warren W.C. Burk. 
Bruce Jacobus and Maryellen McDonald.

Commission candidates will be defeated win
ners In the primary election tf they receive 50 
percent plus one of the votes of their party' 
members. Where three or more candidates are In 
contention the two receiving the highest number
In the (list primary will be slated for a runoff in
the second primary, Tuesday. Oct. 4.

Where there are multiple Judicial candidates 
and no one receives a decisive vote, the two 
highest vote getters trill be placed on the ballot 
for the general election Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Sample ballots for the first primary election are 
available and may be obtained from the 
supervisor of elections office. For additional 
Information please call 321*1130ext. 7709.

LURLENE
SW EETINGtered voters in 

prior indicators 
a 32 percent turnout far 

This would be approximately

that voters will be considering . . .
ntmanr ere countv commissioners election. The difference In the number of voters 

al offices required for Democrats and Republicans reflects
There are two methods of addressing the the larger number of registered Republicans. 

qu*liiyin/Ife*s fbr  ̂ hecounty commissioners* Democratic candidate Lany Furlong la theonly 
o fftoeTh ev  are paying the stipulated fee or one In the commtaelon race who qualified by 
•eeuulnai^nctent rijpuUures of persons In their petition. His name does not appear on the 
reutvm waivemvmentofthequahfyingfee.The primary ballot for county commissioner District

< * ■  “  £ . » « * > * • «  ! »  ™  by any one In
93,450.99. This fee la 7.B percent of the annual M jP y r  « n .
salary a person would receive if elected

if  a candidate auallfled by the pelltlon method w datcet Democrats, District 3 — Carlton D. 
of |JS7S W xnaturesftm nreglateted Democrats Henley. Adrienne Perry and .Robert Webster.
£»d1,? « n s £ s s r S h t e r e d  * ■ » * * • * • •nd

Take a course 
on boat safety

Even a wise and alt-knowing man can 
expand his knowledge. No peat prophet said 
that, but we believe It makes sense.

The U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary la ready to
launch into seven week Basic Boating  Skills 
and Seamanship, and Sailing and Semamhlp 
classes. They will atari on Sept. 12. and be 
held each Monday and Wednesday evenings 
at Maitland Middle School.

The classes coat 930. which covert text 
books, workbooks, and the school foes.

When serious problems occur, such as boat 
crashes, drowning*, or other water related 
mlshapa, reporters seldom ask if the boat 
operator has graduated from, or even attend a 
Coast Guard Auxiliary course. We believe 
alniQdall o f them would eey they did not

JusTknoutlng on Lake Monroe end the 8L 
Johns River w illo rove  that many people 
don't have this training, and ere badly In 
need o f I t

YOU HEAR? WHAT, M O M M A?

DAVID
GEOFFREY COE

Striving to be 
politically correct

1 WOUIP NEVER ARC YOU TO CHOOffE 
BETWEEN MEAN* MIWCARE,

MOMMA*

•ĵ u-imi (jnuuy
*»rit trmp virtT

|. . u i/.j/Jqim 
/*•»» *•I nrl'l s i  w r. l.ti

s "Work Force Motivators," wett,: 
a certain reasonableoeea to' the 
ugumenL U sterna I suppose from 
m liberated sexual equal Woodwork 
with which the movers aad shakers 
s world pew up. And that being the 
guess I would concede them the 
it that they do have a certain right to

Thoughts on tragedy express an Idea or concept, men u»« 
reformation of old and outdated words or 
terms within that language would seem 
merely pari and pared of that ongoing and 
necessary process. Whether the change Is 
needed tor sexual or stereotypic or Conner 
culturally biased reasons, the net remit of 
such changes will certainly be an Improve
ment of the communications proems between 
all "persons." and hopefully a leveling of the 
playing field to the benefit of the Will 
denigrated and Indubitably downtrodden

«rU] there be f  nrrmlnne like "a 
Mexican standoff' or aba’s a red 'HigvMI."

of her often since the tragedy. I’ve heard a tot of 
■ecwwi guessing about what happened, why 
nothing was done to prevent this Tbs mow 
disheartening, fact is that nothing ooiild*ve boon 

toevUj*to owild only Imre

After years of working with the mentally dL I 
have found that tf apereon iTdWarmtosTto

out It's hard to Uve with a 
trying to cope with their 

nrn at the same time, 
kin all of this, maybe U'a that

how wdl them \ 
and femily. The

Beacon of light
possesses temperament
feminine member of the genus t
Inappraprlatdy heightened estragen tow 
As any socially conscious Individual can 
not only do these slight alterations In won 
remove all trace «  any cultural or at 
Mas. but they further allow for a c

iftij pintMi cf ttif tn
at bana to be made. It Just will require ■ 
getting use to.

Now. In a spirit of friendly cooperation

the city commtoWon-

S S t& d S ttS S ^

Jerry W.Maxoo 
Winter Springs

typpof community are "gays" and "toabt
imlnrtii»iati4y tbCSO tOO STB SCXUSl
words indicative of either ssWy 
female members within their r 
groups. Perhaps the proper tonal 
utilise might be "person with an a 
socio-culture] awareness.1 ‘ 
manors — personure: As defiaa

EDITORIAL

L E T T E R S
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Gbs Speak
i a

I z* for premium gaa.
Hall's Chevron. 4700 W. State 

Road 46, Sanford, charges 
$1,199 per gallon for regular 
unleadedi $1,339 for mid-grade 
gas and $1.439 for premia gas.

The Heathrow Exxon station, 
17S International Parkway, 
Heathrow, is gettng $1,189 per 
gallon for regular unleaded: 
$1,349 for mid-grade gaa and 
$ 1.419 for premium gas.

Leonard Shell, 2500 Park 
Ave., Sanford, Is charging 
$1,199 per gallon for regular 
unleadedi $1,339 for mid-grade 
gaa and $1.419for premium gas.

The Speedway-Starvin' Marvin 
station on State Road 46, San
ford, is charging $1,139 per 
gallon for regular unleaded:

$1,239 for mid-grade gas and 
$1,339 for premium gas. 

Dwindling crude oil Inven
toiies and a strike by oil produc 

Nig
responsible for some of the price
tion workers in

Increases, AAA said, adding that 
some retailers are raising prices 
In a n tic ip a t ion  o f h igh er 
wholesale costs.

"While there are some legiti
mate reasons for the high prices, 
we continue to receive com
plaints from our members and 
the general public — especially 
In South Florida," said AAA 
spokesman Tom Schroder.

"Motorists in some parte of the 
state are paying more for their 
gasoline than In moot other porta 
of the nation. Some of that may

be taxes. But clearly, consumers 
have the right to demand an 
explanation from all levels of the 
gasoline Industry IT they believe 

eria are prices are too high."
The average price for self-serve

regular unleaded is up 4.9 bents 
from last month to $1,193 per 
gallon, the AAA sold. The mid
grade average In August is 
$ 1.317 and premium Is $ 1,40.

Oas station managers say 
there is more variation in the 
mid and upper grades of gaso
line because demands for those 
grades is different ta different 
areas. There Is a fairly consistent 
demand for the regular un
leaded.

Guilty
■si imitate Is IMi rp s t.

r*u

IA
"T h e  suffering will never 

e n d ,"  R ichm ond's mother 
Christine said after the verdict. 
"We still don't know what hap
pened."

James Richmond added the 
family will never recover any of 
his son’s possessions. He said 
the p rosecu tion  p rop er ly  
summed up the case in closing 
arguments. “ Lies, lies. lies. The 

; story never surfaced prior to the 
first of June." The Richmonds 

, .live near Chicago and along with 
their daughter attended the en
tire trial.

| Roger contended she killed 
Richmond In self-defense after 
he battered her and attempted to 
press her face against a hot stove 
burner In the Oviedo condo they 
shared. Roger family members 
admitted covering up the death 
by disposing o7 Richmond's 
body.

j Will Roger. Michele's tether, 
and Kenneth Roger, her brother, 
admitted removing the body 
from the murder scene In a 
! rolled up piece of carpet. The 
jelder Roger said he burned the 
'body on a vacant family lot then 
mixed the remains with concrete

in three small boxes. When the 
blocks hardened, he and his son, 
dropped them Into the Atlantic 
Ocean off New Smyrna Beach.

A fellow dancer. In a strip club 
featuring nude and topless en
tertainment. testified Roger told 
her R ichm ond's body was 
burned, the remains chopped 
up. mixed with concrete and the 
pieces tossed out along In
terstate 95 between Jacksonville 
and Miami.

Will Roger said he burned the 
body to aahes and small bone 
fragments over an eight hour 
period while he was alone on the 
vacant lot and no chipping or 
grinding was involved In dis
posing o f the body.

The state may charge family 
members with tampering with 
evidence. Under Florida law. 
family members may not- be 
charged with being an accessory 
to murder.

Prosecutor Steve Ptotnlck said 
after the verdict "I'm  very tired, 
but I believe Justice was done."

O'Mara commented, "the fami
ly tried to help her (Roger) but 
hurt her..." In disposing of the 
body. During the trial, O'Mara 
attempted to show Roger was a 
battered woman who only de-

lenoea nerseii in uic ■■ 
death. He urged the jurors i 
let the coverup by family i

fended herself In the face of
i not to

___________
beta Influence their verdict In 
the murder case.

The couple fought often during 
their 1 1/2 year relationship over 
her dancing and his drug use. 
They separated several times 
with Richmond leaving but 
eventually returning, once by 
breaking Into the condo and on 
another occasion showing his 
driver's license to a locksmith 
listing U as his home. Roger 
always allowed him to return.

A six-person Jury deliberated 
nearly 14 hours before finding 
the former topless dancer guilty. 
After several hours, the Jury 
reported it was deadlocked.

Judge Newman Brock In
structed them to attempt to 
work out their differences noting 
that If they could not agree on a 
verdict, a mistrial would be 
d e c la r e d  In  th e  n e a r ly  
two-week-old trial. Shortly after 
returning to the Jury room, 
jurors asked a question which 
the Judge and attorneys re
searched exten s ive ly . 'Th e  
verdict was returned after 10:30 
p.m.

SA
raise that ifS percent locally. I’d 
like to hove seen the House and 
Senate toss It. around a little 
mots- If It would have been 100 
percent funded, U would have 
been a better bill, They're in 
such a hurry to get something. It 
needs more time and work."

Denise Bryant said, "I think 
the bill would be good. Maybe it 
would cut down on some crime."

Josette Smith stated. "From 
what I've heard, it sounds great. 
The Ideas might work — any
thing to stop crime."

Karen Prince said, "I think the 
bill is good. There are pros and 
cons. lrm a homeowner here and 
I want to know my neighbor
hood la sate."

Nancy Taylor said. "I think 
they should have more prisons. 
We let too many prisoners out on 
the street. I think we need more 
police protection."

Willie Campbell said, "I think 
sddmg more prisons and police 
w ill help. Banning assault 
weapons might help too."

Ed Otdenski said. "I'm  for

more police protection. From 
what I know of the bill, I'm for 
It."

Irvin Hancock stated, "I'm  
against I t  There's nothing In 
that bill that will help fight 
crime. Until they get the judges 
and attorneys straightened out 
and put these criminals array 
and not let them off, then we'll 
never see change. All that bill Is, 
is Just a payoff for politicians to 
be re-elected. The police are 
doing their Jobs by picking up 
the people and then the Judges 
and attorneys let them off."

Bob Baker said, " I f  they would 
make Jail an unpleaaant place

they might not be back. If judges 
would make them serve tlicll 
time and make it so unpleasant 
they wouldn't go back, then 
things might change."

June Richards said, "Why are 
we discussing crime when law
yers and Judges don't tuke crime 
and criminals seriously. We'll 
see results when they tuke crime 
seriously. We do need more 
police but we need more Judges 
and lawyers who will think 
seriously about protecting the 
community from these people. 
Make laws to put lawyers and 
Judges on probation for being -<> 
lenient on crime."

Jemos Earl Ray tuma to cMI court
MEMPHIS — After 25 years of failed appeals In criminal 

courts, the confessed killer of Martin Luther King Jr. has filed u 
$46 million civil lawsuit continuing his claim of a conspiracy In 
the murder.

James Earl Ray. who‘pleaded guilty In 1969 to murdering 
King in Memphis but has tried to take back his plea, contends 
in the lawsuit filed Thursday that he was set up for King's 1968 
slaying by a man he knew only as "Raoul.”

Raoul Is named as a defendant along with former Memphis 
restaurant owner Loyd Jowers and "other unknown conspira
tors."

Polltlbits
Gsstlassd teem Fags 1A 
taken to area maintenance yards 
where they can be retrieved. The 
telephone number for the FOOT 
maintenance yard near Oveldo Is 
365-5679.
TO N Q W O O D  -  District 2 
Republican hopeful Randall 
Morris is hosting a fund-raiser 
this Tuesday In Longwood with 
a guest list reading like a who's 
who of local OOP officials. Morris 
said Congressman John Mica 
has agreed to attend along with 
state Senators Toni Jennings

and Gary Siegel, and local state 
Representatives Stsn Bainter, 
Lee Constantine, Marvin Couch, 
Tom Feeney and Bob Starks. 
Feeney is running-mate to Jeb 
Bush, seeking the OOP nomina
tion In the governor's race. From 
the local level, county commis
sioner Daryl McLain along with 
Clerk of Courts Maryanne Morse, 
Property Appraiser Bill Suber 
and Tax Collector Ray Valdes 
will also attend. Lake Mary 
Mayor Lowry Rockett, Alta
monte Springs Mayor Dudley

Bates and Winter Springs Mnym 
John Bush will also uttend. You 
can attend for a contribution of 
$100 or more by calling 321- 
2040. The fundraiser will br 
held at Sabal Center OfBci- 
Center. 260 Wcklva Springs 
Road, behind Applbcc's.

SANFORD — A voter registra
tion will be held Wcdnctuhn 
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. .u 
Sanford Housing Authority nlllt <- 
at Castle Brewer Court. Wcsi 
10th Street, Sanford.

Letter

Death
P a g a lA

peals."
The same Jury which con

victed Meyers In the May 25.

tq *ft)(feat.,‘ than i$„J*Qur to

years ago from a Sanford mobile 
home parts where the went to 
vlatt friends. She met Meyers for 
the first time that evening.

l his late 20’a but

•ecu tors contend Meyers killed 
Engels by slitting her throat 
during an attempted rape lit the 
nearby woods.

i PagalA
all the support 

people such as Joan Shannon 
and Bonnie Summers who were 
with us till past 10 p.m. that 
night. Pat Smith and all his 
associates at Sanford PD 
couldn't have been more helpful. 
We know all the people who 
personally saw this tragic scene 
are still touched. The priest at 
All Souls Catholic Church, Fa
ther Trout, and Dr. Curran and 
all (he teachers at All Souls

School were and still are a great 
support to ua as was Hamilton 
Elementary. ORMC, Sanford 
Hospital and Arnold Palmer 
Hospital with Dr. Dan Spurrier 
and his stefT were also terrific. 
I've not found nicer people 
anywhere. We'd like to thank all 
these people, our friends, and all 
those of the community for their 
prayers, love, support, donations 
and flowers. It's comforting to 
know that there are such good

Meyers1 
told th e young teenn

r iu T O a s E S a n  3 , 5 S r U >  'IfM * M  They spent

consider the Jury's recommends- without a place to May.the Jury's recommends 
tion when he sentence* Meyers. 
Prosecutor Chris White said 
there may be at least two more 
bearings before sentencing.

E ngeli disappeared seven

,-age 
: the 

. beer, 
ereelf

without a place to stay, she 
asked Meyers for a ride home. 
She has not been seen or heard 
from since a friend saw her 
walking away with Meyers. Her 
body was never found. Pro-

a negotiated plea In that 
battery arid violation s f proba-
UCHI CmmCt MCyrCRB wVl KIUCnCM
to seven years ta prison. Several

the

■
- A  - r w n w ?  *>• ‘ '

■it a f k - V ® G9 S&&&* "•

trial, Meyers d 
Engels. Meyers spent time In , 
and correctional institutions on

O lga V lb len  Hunter, 95, 
Narcissus Street, Sanford, died 
Friday. Aug. 26. 1994 at her 
home.

Born in Oct. 5. 1896 In 
Sanford, she was a homemaker. 
She was a member of Upsala 
C om m u n ity  P resb y te r ia n  
Church. She was also a charter 
member of the American Legion 
Auxiliary o f Sanford, of the Forty 
and Eight Club, of the Dorcus 
Circle at the church, of the Lucia 
Society, o f the Sanford Garden 
Club and a volunteer worker of 
the Oood Samaritan Home in 
Sanford.

Survtor* Include her brothers 
Sidney Vlhlen o f Sanford and 
Buster Vlhlen o f Bradenton: her 
slater Alice Nordgren of Sanford, 
two grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

Briseno Funeral Home. San
ford. In charge of arrangements.

of Mountain View, CaUf.t her 
brothers Earl and Leonard 
Kleeman. both o f Lakta, Kan.: 
her slater Ethel Slmehauaer of 
Lakln: and six grandchildren 

Oarnand Funeral Homa, 
Larkin, In charge o f the ar
rangements.

Throughou t moat o f  the 
penalty^ phase,

William W. Klrtley, 71 
Drive, Sanford, died Thi 
Aug. 25,1994 In Daytona 
Bora Jan. 28. 1923 in Daytona 
Beach he moved to Sanford In 
1965. He was Protestant. He 
retired from the U.8. Navy, and 
was a member o f Fleet Reserve, 
American Legion, and Kiwanis 
Club of Sanford.

S u rv ivo rs  in c lu d e  w ife , 
Yvonne A.: slater. Susan Klrtley 
White, Sanford: hia stepdaugh
ter* Sheila Hloe o f New Jersey 
a n d  D e b o r a h  L a n e  o f

ua Jail
casually thumbed Uuwtfh a 
magtudne and ate a candy b$r.

Meyers instructed defonas at
torney Ed Letnater not topraarnt 
mitigating evidence which might 
prevent recommendation o f the 
death penalty, but Letnater 
asked the Jury to spare his 
client's life.

A  psychiatrist testified Meyers 
esys be 1e Innocent and would 
rather be put to death than 
epand a minimum of 25 years in 
prison for a crime he didn't 
commit. •

The prosecution contended 
Meyers thinks the sentence of 
death will spood up an appeal to 
overturn the conviction.

Meyers to the first person

_________ m_____to a
10-year-old boy in Tennessee.

The boy's own heart had failed 
f r o m  a n  I n f e c t i o n ,  
endbcardfoflhfoctos/ntoto, which 
demanded hia heart. According 
toW uGm a, the boy's eyatem 
has accepted Heather's heart 
without complications and he ia 
expected to recover fully.

Meanwhile, her lungs were 
transplanted Into a 10-year-old 
Indiana boy wboae lungs needed 
to be replaced due to complica
tions from cystic fibrosis. 

Williams said he to doing well

complica 
The left

waa given to a 69-year-old 
mother of two.

Bill's hands shake as he pulls 
the picture from his wallet oT a 
beautiful Uttle girl, seated grace
fully beneath a lacy umbrella. 
He watches U carefully aa It la 

to others to be admiredpassed
briefly.

Heather's liver was given to a 
10-year-old San Francisco. Calif, 
boy who lost hia own liver 
function from con plications due 
to cystic fibrosis. His own lungs 
have not been damaged by the 
rttaedee and he to doing well after 
auraaev. Williams said.

VftSima said both kidneys 
betead Floridians.

•fito right kidney, she said, 
w aa  tran sp lan ted  in to  • 
45-year-old tether of four who 
loat hia kldnev function due to

It to all he has left of Heather 
Rose.

Still, the little girl dances on. 
In a trio of boys from Tennessee, 
fro m  In d ia n a  and fro m  
California: and in a man and a 
woman from Florida.

BUI and Marlene are silent and 
tad, but their gift has brought 
the exuberance o f life that 
Heather had. to many.

people still out there.
Even after such a terrible 

tragedy some good has come ol 
all this. It has pulled a Ini of 
people together ns friends and 
fam ily. Our granddaughter 
Heather still lives on: as she was 
always helping others, she hi ill 
does so. Through her organs five 
others were saved. For tills w» 
are grateful. Good does come 
from bad. Hopefully because ol 
this others will also now consld 
er being organ donors. The 
Trans Life program Is very 

tli apdaiali Dttoanorti areitettt being 
f t  -  sUtoUoAU Souls CWtimte- School 

for which we are very grateful: 
u/Onccimom wc would like *«» 
say THANK YOU, euir love and 
prayers are with you all.

Last, but not least, we Teel the 
Sanford Herald. Orlando Senll 
net and Channels 2 and 9 did 
well.

Thank you. 
Marlene and Bill Meyei 

and Ihc family ol 
Dorothy Albright Board 
Heather. Matthew and 

Ashley Albright

VIV/

HOME AITIIANO L CENTER

mm_____ m
John R. Jamison, 67, Prin

ceton  D rive, O viedo, died 
Thursday, Aug. 25. 1994 at hia

Mooreatown. NJ.i hia stepaon 
Marty BarahUl of San Diego, 
California and several neices and 
nephews.

Brtsson Funeral Home, San
ford, In charge o f arrangements.

In Scmlnoto County where the 
body o f the victim waa not 
found. A  change In Florida taw 
in 1991 made prosecution for 
murder without a body pomtbte

Bom in Ely. Nev.. he moved to 
centra) Florida In 1968. An 
crdalned Assemblies o f Ood el- 
tor. he was retired from the 
Christian Broadcasting Network. 
He was a member of uw Lord of 
Life Fellowship and American 
Marriage and Family Tberaptete. 
He was a Navy veteran of World 
WartL

Survivors include hia wife 
Roma: hto aona Oreflpry John of 
Saratoga. Calif, and Scott Robert 
of Nashville. Tenn-i hto daughter 
Annelle  Jean  O utsm er o f  
Ooorgriown. Ind.; hto mother 
Vivian i f f * 1" "  o f Orlando; and 
fourmandcfalldrea.

Union Pork Memorial Chapel 
Funeral Home, Orlando, in

Dorothy H. Taylor, 76. Orients 
Avenue. Altamonte Springs, 
died Mooday, Aug. 23,1994.

Bora on Apr. 21. 1918 In 
Philadelphia, she waa a retired 
accounting clerk for the Florida 
Deportment pf Health and Rs» 
haotUtative Services who moved 
to cental Florida In 1965. She 
w as a m em ber o f  C h r is t 
Episcopal Church. Longwood.

Survivors Include her son 
Frederick A. o f  Manhattan 
Beach. Calif, and her daughter 
Lota Akton Darting of Miami.

All Faiths Cremation Service, 
Orlando, In charge of arrange
ments.

Edith M. Rally. 70. Wilderness 
Drive, Longwood. died Thun- 
day. Aug. Sf, 1994'

She was a homemaker and a 
member o f 64 Stevens Lutheran

MMT$a.aiMVWtiM 
PwarD tarvtare tor tore. Mretor. to, to 

SMtora toa sue Fftoer. A«a-M> NM wto 
to retawrtte S to r ,  to - to. HN toil are, 
to toatos Cosswtow Pwtostote 
•Mtor* tom aw. On t o  M s  {
VMMMre ton to to totos ~
•retort totey tare • to < 
toto store ti tot iw s

Jay: her aona Bob o f Longwood. 
Ifiteve o f River HUto, SC and Brad to am
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Can Pappa 
Come Out and Play?

Afraid not Bobby Brfsioa doesn't play much these days. 
He's back at work $1 Brisson Funeral Home.

3 2 2 -2 1 3 1
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

(05 LAUREL AVa. SANFORD
AsicreberofUtoQucy HaaJ Fancrel HostoTnoStiun* E«t. 18*4)
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W$ do dot chan* Interest on pre-need 
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W« retbnd 100% of all monks paid, 
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■ We do not charge sales tax on mer- 
dundlee-matfotaerrdo.

locally owned and operated -
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School
High!school year underway

than usual.
All In all. the school year la off 

to a great start.
Students are slowly adjusting 

to getting up earlier and going 
through the strains of a school 
day.

This school year Is expected to 
be one of the best Seminole High 
has ever seen.

Best of Luck throughout the 
year.

activities and discussions.
Students go to the first, third 

and fifth periods on Monday and 
to second, fouth and sixth 
periods on Tuesday.

On W ednesday, freshmen 
were faced with another unfamil
iar concept: after second hour

form a unique bond. This allows 
students to feel they always have 
someone they can turn to as a 
friend and not as a teacher.

Many students found pro* 
blems with their schedules on 
the first days of school. This kept 
the office staff up to their cars In 
changes.

They are certainly looking 
forward to the calmness of the 
middle of the year.

Due to a larger enrollment 
than ususal, class size Is up. The 
guidance counselors are having 
to do more leveling o f the classes

By UMOIAY HODOM
Special to Ihe HeraldFree clastet at Midway

SANFORD — There are a variety of free classes at the 
Midway Community Learning Center where you can go to 
Improve your math and reading skills, study for the GED test 
and get tips on how to better In school.

The program takes place at the center from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
every Tuesday and Thursday.

The Center Is located at Midway Elementary School on 
Jltway In Sanford.

Midway Elementary School la also sponsoring an outreach 
library program for students ages 3 through 9. It takes place 
every Tuesday and Thursday.

The outreach programs helps students learn more about 
reading and study skills. . , __

For more information, call the Midway Community Learning 
Center, which Is a part of the Seminole Community College 
GED office, at 328*3007.

Family Talk about Drinking
Young people and their parents should have some serious 

talks about drinking before the youngsters go out and consume
alcohol In public. . . ____ .

Wayne Densch. Inc. (the local distributor of Anheuser-Busch 
beers) Is offering "Family Talk About Drinking.** a series or 
guidebooks and videos, free to those who call and request
1 lit? IJ ̂

If you want to talk to your teens (or your parents) about 
drinking, call 1-800-359-TALK to get the Information.

SANFORD -  The dcbul of the 
1994-95 school for all the Semi
nole County high schools wns 
this past Monday.

Students at Seminole High 
found they were still following 
the two hour block scheduled on 
Mondays and Tuesdays.

For those of you not familiar 
with this format, the idea Is to 
allow two hours for each class to 
enable time for the teacher to 
plan for longer science labs.

students go to an advisory class 
known aa Contact.

This Is a program designed to 
allow students to ask questions 
and to have discussions with one 
teacher.

Over the four years o f high 
school, students and teachers

B u n a s
•Civil War: Fought between Ihe states o f  the North 
and South, the Civil War began mainly because the 
Southern slates warned to keep slavery. The North 
won. but it was a conflict that cost thousands o f lives 
•Colosseum o f Rome: Built by the ancient Romans, 
this giant arena, although partially in mins, still 
stands today. In its time it was used for gladiator 
combats, battles between men and animals, and
fights between different kinds o f animals. 
•Commonwealth o f Nations: Made up o f most o f the 
countries that were once ruled by Britain, the 
Commonwealth o f Nations was started in 1926. 
•Continents: Scientists believe that hundreds o f mil
lions of years ago, the Earth consisted o f just one 
continent. Over the years, it broke up to produce the 
seven continents we know today.

Local 4H-ers shine at their 
state, regional horse shows

Twenty-one 4-H youth from Winter Springs; Dawn Bacon 
around Seminole County quail- Lake M ary and E llxabe l 
fled to participate In thla year's Isaacson o f Chuluota.
Florida 4-H State Horae Show Other youth who partlclpati 
held recently In Tampa. in this year's stale show were:

They  rode In hunt seat, Adrienne Mazar o f Winb 
western and games divisions. Springs: Rose Strohakerar

The following youngsters also R e b e c c a  R a s m u s s e n  < 
took part In the regional horse Chuluota; Lucy Young an 
show In Oklahoma City: Aahllc Prete o f Oviedo; Mai

Ashley McKeon and Christina Huegel and Megan Bajiingrr < 
Pens of Oviedo; Brooke Body. Longwood: Erin Dorn and Joe 

Wajiypp ^ o ^ Carrlc Young o f Qeneva.-atnd Scarlet 
NnjsaiMfcaggpiaaaLJlU Huff of Rosier of Lake MaiNf

Singing their praises
DeLAND Stetson Unlversl- The Wal-Mart Foundation pe*

ty s Community School of Music liodlcally sponsors communl- 
has received 82,000 In a put- ty-related projects with mat
ching grant from the Wal-Mart ching funds.
FountUtton in Benton vllle, Ark. This month's presentation

Joe TTiompson o f the DeLand marks the second year that the 
Wal-Mart, presented the check to Community School of Music at

ceremony C & S S & th e
The funds w tU bc„uaed  to the community school begin on 

provide ComntMiffy*Bchoot o f Sept. 12. rd f  more lnf6rmktk>n 
Music scholarships for talented, on any of the programs at the 
needy young people during the community school, call 822- 
year. 8962.

tnami:
I*  an  Im p o rta n t ana. L o t  u> K n o w  w h a t 

y o u  th in k  a b o u t th o  Issues th a t a re  
Im p o rta n t to  y o u .

32771

Seen at school
Seminole County School Board

bus ss a high school student 
for the first time thle yew at 
Seminole High 8cho<Elrhe 
freshmen joined thousands of 

*  N flhichooU In the 
district who returned to cleee 
thle week. Amid the confusion 
o f  e o h e d u ls e .  b o o k e .  
classrooms end friends, ad
ministrator* a«kl tht start of 
eehooi got off without e hitch 
thle year and has already 
■•tiled Into e comfortable 
pattern.

Plaa-msat or phases 
Green Beans
Fruit
or Chef's Salad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

Lime Fulled Jell-o 
or Chafe M ad  or Bag Lunch

or Chef's M ad  or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

Chicken Nuggets
Rice
Peas
Fruit
or Chet's 8alad or Bag Lunch 
Low Fat Milk

Managers Choic* 
or Chafe M ed  or Bag Lunch
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Health/Fitness
IN BRIEF

CFRH offtra womtn a health gulda
SANFORD — A woman's health needs are very special health

Information, keep track of doctor visits and continually learn
new ways to Improve and maintain one’s good health habits. It 
also Includes Important phone numbers and tips to help one be 
the healthiest one can be.

For this free Journal, call 321-4500. ext. 773S.

SHINE assists sldsrt with Insurance
The State of Florida Department of Elder Affairs announces 

the Serving Health Insurance NcedX’of Elders (SHINE) program 
for elders who are In need of assistance with their Medicare, 
Medicaid, SSI, and supplemental Insurance.

SHINE Is a free counseling program designed to aid elders In 
understanding Medicare, Medicaid, and SSI eligibility and 

i benefits, reviewing supplemental Insurances) evaluating Home 
j Maintenance Organisations (HMOs), exploring long-term care 

ptkms. organising hospital and doctor bills, and filing medical 
(alms and appeals.
Assistance can be provided at centrally located sites, such as 

| senior centers, or home visits can be arranged.
For mare Information on the SHINE program In Seminole 

lty, call 323-4440.

[Support group for fibromyalgia
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS — The Central Florida Fibromyalgia 

Group will meet the first Monday of every month at 
i Hospital Altamonte. In Conference Rooms 101 and 102 

7 p.m. (Fibromyalgia Is an extremely painful condition 
I by nodules In the fibrous tissue of muscles.) For more 

i, call Laura Eason at (407)834-3106.

ibllc Invited to HRS moating
SANFORD — The Health and Human Services Board (HHSB) 

I hold Its next meeting at 1 p.m. Sept. 1 at HRS' Reflections 
vice Center, located st 532 West Lake Mary Blvd In Sanford. 

HHSB serves aa a channel for community Involvement In the 
I human services system. Its main task la to develop plans 

better delivery of services within HRS District 7 (Brevard, 
_e, Osceola and Seminote counties) by Identifying needs 

I available resources.
The meeting, which la free and open to the public, allows 

for attendees to make presentations on Issues of concern 
> the community. For additional information, call Jo Ann 

i at 423-3206.

prenatal olassaa bagln
— CFRH will conduct classes beginning Sept. 1 

every Thursday evening thereafter to parents-to-be on 
, labor and childbirth. In addition, classes on 
section, breastfeeding, baby care and parenting are 

. Classes are foom 7*0 p.m. in the hospital's classroom. 
Participants may attend the entire aeries or take Just the 

vtdual classes of special Interest to them, however, 
ttrptlqn to requested: Those Interested, mgy ..call .The 
ten’s Center st 321-4300, ext. 3760 for mare Information 

ito reg to t^ fo r^ la sa es . . ...........:

Blood pressure/chote«terol tostsoffered
SANFORD -  The Central Florida Regional Hospital Auxiliary 

■to sponsoring cholesterol and blood pressure screenings on 
1 Friday, Sept. 2 in the CFRH classroom from 10 a.m. to noon. 
|The charge for the cholesterol screening to S5: blood pressure 

to free. The CFRH Auxiliary offers these screenings 
; first Friday of each month.

>aln managomtnt support group moots
SANFORD — Central Florida Regional Hospital sponsors a 

i management support network which meets monthly. The 
meets the first Friday of each month at 2 p.m. in the 
l'a classroom. September's meeting will be on 8ept. 2. 
network was formed to help anyone suffering with 
or acute pain disorder, according to Susan A. Upton.

! group's founder. Family members ana friends of those with 
ronlc or acute pain are also welcome.

For more Information about this free network, contact Ms. 
lUpton at 322-0012.

[Fltsgtrold nomod now director
Brian E. Fitzgerald, B.S.N., M.S.A., has been named 

rte cardiovascular product line director for Columbia 
c Healthcare System.

Fitzgerald has more than eight years of experience in 
sardlovaacular services. P rev iously , he served  as 

vascular services product line director for 
i Regional Healthcare Sya* - 

Item. He also worked aa coordlna- '!
[tor o f cardiovascular services and 

research at St. Luke'a 
[Hospital In Kansas City, Mo. 
j Fitzgerald received hla master 
[o f science degree In healthcare 
[administration from Central 
[Michigan University In 1991. He 
[holds a bachelor o f science in 
[nursing degree from George 

lason University.
A s  th e  d i r e c t o r  o f  th e  

I cardiovascular product line,
Fitzgerald will be responsible for 
coordinating and marketing 

I c a r d io v a s c u la r  s e r v ic e s  
1 throughout the system, Including 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford: Lucerne Medical 
Center, Orlando: Winter Parti 
Memorial Hospital. Winter Park:
Osceola R egional Hospital,
Kissimmee and Daytona Medical 
Center, Daytona Beach.

WILUE B. NEWMAN, MD
________ Board Certified________
Obstetrics, Gynecology & Infertility

M r s .  R o s s  M .  C o o l l d g s ,  A R N P
OB/GYN Nun* Practitioner 
• New Patients Welcome .

• tome tame Day Appointments 
• Most Insurances, Medicaid, Medicare

S21 W .  SR 4 3 4  
• u l t o i o o  
Lonowood 
t f o i T a t t - b a i t

1409 Medical Plan Dr.
Suite 214 
Sanford 

(407) 924-2900

Climbing ‘back’ from scoliosis
Sanford resident lives daily with its pain

ByMmmwmi
Herald Columnist

SANFORD — According to the 
American Board of Orthopedic 
Surgery , the d efin ition  o f 
scoliosis to a lateral curvature of 
the centra) part of the aplne and 
appears mostly In children from 
birth and young adults up to the 
age of IB. If scoliosis appears In 
early adulthood, the prognosis to 
better than ir the disease starts 
In Infancy. Growth of curvature 
ends when the Individual's 
skeletal development ceases.

This Information to known all 
too well by Audra Wakefield as It 
to a condition that she has had to 
live with since childhood even 
though she was not diagnosed 
until the age of 34. " I looked 
back at my childhood days and I 
realized that I had had scoliosis 
since the age of 7. The doctor 
that I first saw was for other 
h e a lth  p r o b le m s , "  sa id  
Wakefield. However, this doctor. 
Dr. Nicholas Pastls, agreed with 
the ch ild h o o d  sym p tom s  
Wakefield described and con
cluded that the scoliosis did 
begin In her early childhood. 
Currently, she to under the care 
of Dr. Michael J. Smlgtelski, 
Tri-County Orthopedics In San
ford.

Since’ Wakefield's condition 
waa diagnosed at age 34. It had 
really become too late in her life 
to attempt any type of surgery aa

the scoliosis had Just simply 
advanced to an Inoperable stage. 
Also, according to Wakefield, "I 
have heart problems that pre
vent me from having corrective 
surgery for the scoliosis." So. I 
have to listen to my body on a 
day-to-day basis and do less on 
the days that my pain to more 
apparent. Or on the days that 
the pain to ao severe, I Just have 
to take to my bed and take my 
medication."

At this time Dr. Smlglelskl has 
Wakefield going for therapy 
treatments three times a week In 
Sanford. " I get heat treatments 
and exercises that are conducive 
to helping the pain in my back 
from the scoliosis. Sometimes I 
wear my back brace but, 1 don't 
get a whole lot o f relief from It," 
Wakefield said. Wakefield has 
her good days and she has her 
bad days. What to to  discourag
ing for Wakefield la the fact that 
this condition can never btf 
corrected for her. According to 
Wakefield. Dr. Smlglelskl said 
that he doubted that there to any 
surgeon that would undertake 
the operation needed to correct 
her spine as It has become so 
twisted they would have to go in 
from the front aa well as the 
back of her body. It to Just 
■imply too dangerous given her 
many other health problems,

Wakefield concluded by say
ing. " I  know that there are many

\ at

Audra Wakaflald anjoya a awing under ■ ahady tree
people who are much worse off new day. You know there Is 
than l am with their health. So, I 
Just do as the doctors tell me to 
do, and I'm thankful for each

always something to be happy 
about. It Just seems s bit horde 
to find for most o f us.

ler

Histoplasmosis is ‘for the birds’
Nurse conquers 
unusual disease
By SUSAM WBMMR
Herald Correspondent

SANFORD — Histoplasmosis has not 
bc^oipe a household word in conversation* 
about town. Acceding U> Dr. Jorge Deju. 
director of the Seminole County Public 
Health Department, to to not even a common 
disease that strikes many In Florida. Hla 
reporta show that only nine cases have been 
reported and confirmed in Florida ao far this 
year. Dr. Deju said, "Histoplasmosis to moat 
common In Indiana, Missouri and some 
eastern states, such aa Virginia. It to a 
disease that to caused by a mold. It's 
ayatemic. The main primary lesion to 
usually in the lungs. It to sometimes found 
In the eyes, It moat frequently cornea from 
dropping^ of blackbirds, chickens or pigeons 
and In some cases you can get It from a 
domestic bird. In most cases, people who get 
histoplasmosis have no symptoms at all. 
You develop antibodies that tight It off. It 
can't be transmitted from one person to 
another."

Information rcelved from the Public 
Health Department files revealed that pre
ventive measures include minimizing 
exposure to duzt tn a contaminated envi
ronment such aa chicken coops and their 
surrounding soil. Files also noted that 
symptoms appear within five to 18 days 
after exposure, commonly. In 10 days.

Dr. Deju pointed out the different forma of 
the disease. "One form has no symptoms. 
The second form may present acute benign 
respiratory flora accompanied by a cough

form to most common in males over 40 
yean of age. Diagnosis is made through a 
fungal smear of sputum or blood, and ■ skin 
test to helpful."

Cheryl Francisco, a Ssnfordlte since 1977. 
and married for 11 yean to her husband. 
Harvey, was diagnosed with histoplasmosis 
tn 1980. She baa led an active life as a 
mother of five children: Ty, Angela, Danny. 
Erie-and. Dawn, She works as a licensed 

\ nurse, and to a member of Bsnfbrd-

i
a failed eye test. " I  went to take my driver s 
license test and they said I didn't pasa the 

' (said.exam," she "I was working st the

Nw m  Chary! Francisco

and calcifications on the lungs. The third to 
more disseminated, with fever, enlargement 
of the spleen and liver. You see that In 
young children and people with AIDS. Thto 
one to usually fatal. A  fourth Is chronic, 
disseminated, with an unexplained fever, 
meningitis or hepatitis. The fifth to the 
chronic pulmonary type and from an X-ray 
point of view, resembles tuberculosis. This basis.

STS tsl. Seminole Memorial Hospital, so 
asked Dr. Day to look at me. Dr. Jon Day to 
an opthalmologlst and he thought I may 
have had a detached retina or a tumor on 
my optic nerve, ao he referred me to Dr. 
Durham Barnes, a retina specialist In 
Orlando. Dr. Barnes diagnosed me with 
histoplasmosis and sent me to Dr. J. Carlos 
Rule and Dr. Jaime Carrixosa. "That 
doctor's office gave me Nizoral to take. That 
drug was to attack the histoplasmosis. I'm 
not on medicine now. It's Just taken at the 
initial diagnosis of the disease. They ran 
blood atudlea and then sent roe to Strands 
Hospital's MiUer Clinic. They dilated my 
eyes and confirmed the diagnosis."

Francisco spoke of her frequent exposure 
to pigeons while growing up In Indiana and 
further spoke of the disease. " I was told that 
five percent of the general population has 

dasmosis. It affected my right eye. I do
__ teat monthly to check my eyes for any

__Jerence In vision perception and I follow
up with Dr. Peter C. Qruenberg, an 
ophthalmologist tn Altamonte, on a yearly
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"Are Your Joints 
All Knotted Up?"
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TRI-COUNTY

JOHN SCHAEFFER, M.D.. P A  
M ICHAEL SM1GIELSKI. M.D., P.A.

SfM.'cluliztnfi In Total Joint Replacement 
•  K n ee  A  A n k le  In ju ry  • F oo t P rob lem s

317 N. Manuoustine Ave. 
SanfonL FI 32771 

Phone: (407) 323-2577
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Signals of flexibility In haalth raform
WASHINGTON -  The Clinton admlnlatratlon Is sending 

nlgnals of flexibility as congressional leaders make clear that 
comprehensive health reform la not in the cards this year.

The Intcst casualty of timing and politics was Senate Majority 
Leader George Mitchell's broad reform bill. The Maine 
Democrat agreed Friday to negotiate with leaders of a 
bipartisan "mainstream" group, using their relatively modest 
proposal as a starting point.

"lie 's  going to work from the language of our bill." said Sen. 
Dave Durcnberger. R-Mlnn., a participant in a negotiating 
session Friday with Mitchell. "We don't start with anything of 
the Mitchell bill."

President Clinton chided the authors of the bipartisan bill 
earlier In the week for abandoning his goals of employer-paid 
Insurance and universal coverage. But he sounded more 
receptive Friday. •

Jackson may run for president
WASHINGTON -  Angry at what he calls President Clinton's 

retreat on Issues critical to black and urban America. Jesse 
Jackson says he may run for president in 1096 — perhaps as 
an Independent.

"In 1992. we worked real hard and voted for an urban policy 
and urban development and economic stimulus." Jackson said 
In an Interview Friday In which he harshly criticized Clinton. 
"For converting an excessive military budget into domestic 
reinvestment, for Jobs and Job training, and racial equality and 
social Justice. That's what we voted for. .

"Instead we are fast-tracking ofT Jobs to Mexico, the Bush 
program: leaving Haitians locked In an Inferno, again the Bush 
program.

"Instead we have a Draconian crime bill which is a 
combination of Kool-Ald and cyanide, more Jails, more 
sentences and 60 more ways to electrocute." The death 
penalty and other tougher sentencing provisions would be 
disproportionately applied to blacks, he said.

Ozone level Increeees
WASHINGTON — The amount of protective ozone over North 

America Increased last winter, rebounding from an extraordi
narily low level the year before.

But scientists say strong sunlight Is still a health hazard and 
the recovery doesn't mean It's all right to start basking without 
protection.

Hlgh-allltudc "ozone over the U.S. during the winter of 
1993-1994 recovered from the record low values of the 
previous winter." scientists reported in the publication 
Geophysical Research Letters.

Ozone, which blocks the dangerous ultraviolet radiation from 
the sun. fell 10 percent to 15 percent below normal during the 
winter of 1992-1993. they said. Too much ultraviolet radiation 
can lead to skin cancer, premature aging of the skin and eye 
damage.
Two sontoncod for prostituting treys

CAMDEN. N.J. — Two men who admitted paying boys as 
young as 8 years old to be videotaped having sex were 
sentenced to lengthy prison terms by a federal Judge who 
called them dangerous predators.

Prosecutors said John MacLeod and Richard Pepe were part

rof a zing of six men who lured boys from a roller skating rink 
^ l "??**1** sessions and filled a locker in southern New 
Jersty with a cache of pornographic materials. — *

U.S. District Judge Joseph Irenas doubled the suggested! 
sentence for MacLeod. 63. of Silver Spring, Md.. to neatly B0* 
years. He said MacLeod could not be rehabilitated after a 
lifetime devoted to sexually exploiting children.

Cubans vow to tare
HAVANA -  Undeterred by bad weather and U.8. warnings 

that they can’t enter the United States, would-be Cuban 
refugees vowed to leave this economically depreseed Island 
nation the first chance they get.

"We're going." said Carlos Fonseca, a' 27-year-old artisan 
who said he and two friends were Just waiting for the weather 
to clear.

"My house Is empty. I sold the TV. the refrigerator, the stove 
Florida1* 1*1™ '  *“  buy lhc he ^tends to paddle to

Fonseca and hundreds of others planned to leave even 
though the Clinton administration aays ll will no longer grant 
automatic asylum to Cubans who reach U.S. shores.

To relieve pressure on his own government. Castro stopped 
trying to prohibit illegal Immigration. Those refugees plckedup 
a a wcr® being taken to the U.8. naval base at Guantanamo, 
at the southeast end of Cuba.
P r S  V; Q ^ ) cU?nB lravel and to-Cuba took effect 
Friday. U.S. residents no longer can send money to relatives In 
Cuba, charter flights were canceled with few exceptions and 
contents of humanitarian and gift parcels were restricted.

The Clinton administration hopes ‘Its carrot*and*stick 
approach will slow the human tide and pressure Castro Into 
democratic reforms. But mAny here weren't getting the 
message.

Some 378 rafters were picked up at sea Friday. The number 
was down from 1.670 picked up by the U.S. Coast Guard on 
Thursday, partly due to bad weather. In Havana, people hauled 
their rafts up on beaches while dark storm clouds loomed
overhead and waves battered the shore. .

Cuban state radio said waves in the Florida Straits were four 
to five feet high. It urged those planning to make the Journey
on homemade crafts" not to do so — at least until the weather 

clears.

Children going hungry
BUKAVU. Zaire — During Rwanda's three-month civil war 

hundreds of children attached themselves to the Hutu army. 
When the army was defeated, they followed the soldiers into 
exile In a grim refugee camp.

Now they are guilty by association, and because no major aid 
group wants to feed the soldiers, children are going hungry.

"Only two organisations have understood clearly the ethical 
considerations Involved In providing aid to the refugees." said 
Peter Itomanovsky of the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees. Everyone else Is playing with word games and
prejudice. .
. * ^ w° rkcrm Prtv* tc,y «»m »t they are unwilling to help the 
10.000 Hutu soldiers and militiamen exiled In Panzl camp on 
the edge of Bukavu. The fighters are accused of massacres that 
left up to 500,000 people dead, mostly minority Tutais.

Many aid workers believe their 6.000 family members and 
the orphans who helped them are also unworthy of help or 
sympathy.

The two exceptions are the Catholic aid agency. CAfUTAS. 
which has provided emergency medical kits and some food, 
and the Asia Volunteer Network, which has sent a doctor and a
coordinator from Japan.

From Associated Prats reports

The Way We Were
History of Lake Mary volunteer fire department
EMtar'i !»*: TT» MIswV* Mory h** kmn 
Mbmlttrt by Macs*** O fs n  Wntay. Labs 
Msry NOorlsn. S«rl I rur* tn today'* p«a*r. 
Psrtlurtllrvnnw ttundr.

"The city or Lake Mary has 
Initiated a aerlea or periodic 
historical displays In the lobby or 
city hall. They are being pro
duced by the Lake Mary Histori
cal Commission which has a 
llbrary/museum at 188 N. 
Country Club Road In the Frank 
Evans Center. This tint display 
la a tribute to the volunteer lire 
department. The following story 
tells Ita history.

-  Margaret Green Wesley

By RBV.JAMB9 THOMPSON
8paclal to ths Herald________ _

This story of the Lake Mary 
Volunteer Fire Department from 
Its organization In 1956 through 
July 1967 Is a condensed 
version of a history written by 
the Rev. James M. Thompson, at 
the request of Randall Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Walters were 
the first citizens to stimulate 
interest In a fire department for 
Lake Mary. Meetings of citizens 
were held In the Presbyterian 
Church and In the Lake Mary 
school which led to organization 
of Lake Mary Volunteer Fire 
Department under a constitution 
on March 11. 1956. The follow
ing officers were elected on 
March 21.1956:

Administrative Officers: A.L. 
Walters, president; James A. 
Yates, vice-president: Mrs. A.L. 
(Anna) Walters, secretary: R.M. 
Ball, treasurer: Rev. Lucian 
Scott, chaplain.

Board of Directors: Edward L. 
Zimmerman. S.H. Dunlap. Earl 
Toney. Frank Evans. Watson 
Reel. Mrs. S.T. Fowler, and Rev. 
L. Scott.

Department Officers: Charles 
Krueger, fire chief: D. Elmore. B. 
White, and F.E. Donaldson, 
assistant chiefs: Harvey Pugh, 
engineer. • -

These officials comprised the 
roll of charter members.

Ed Zimmerman became presi
dent in 1B57. He and Mrs. 
Zimmerman donated a truck on 
which Harvey Pugh and volun
teers mounted a water tank, 
converting this equipment into a 
Ore fighting machine. The Alta
monte Springs Tire Department 
gave a BOO-gaUon tank with four 
sections o f lire hose. The city of 
8anford donated a 50-foot 
extension ladder.

Zimmerman took the lead In 
raising money by fish fries and 
barbecue chicken dinners to 
purchase more equipment. In 
April 1957. the department 
purchased a high capacity 
pump. 200 feet of pressure hose 
capable of delivering water in 
excess of 60 feet and a five- 
position (steam to fog) water 
nozzle capable of delivering a 
spray within a 30-foot diameter.

Zimmerman circulated a peti
tion requesting 8etnlnole County 
commissioners to make Semi
nole County Voting Precinct No. 
10 a fire district. Lake Mary Fire 
Department covered a radius of 
2.5 miles.

William E. Gray became presi
dent in 1958. Mrs. R.H ivers. 
secretary, started a scrapbook 
which waa continued by Mrs. 
Zimmerman.

Charles Krueger, fire chief, 
gave the department a building 
site and a drive with Mrs. Oray 
as chairman was initiated to 
raise funds for a fire hall. The 
drive produced 81.000 which 
was added to the 8300 on hand 
and a loan fund provided by 
several Interested persons, 
making U possible to plan a fire 
hall, including a large room, a 
m odest k itchen , and two 
lavatories.

The building committee con- 
sted of R.H. I vers, Chairman 

Randall Chase, and Ed Zim
merman. A ground-breaking 
ceremony waa held Sept. 25.

u  Pendent of 
the board of directors and a 
member of the building com
m ittee. waa especia lly  in 
strumental in success of the 
organization and development of 
Lake Mary Fire Department, 
particularly because of his busi
ness experience, as well as his 
connections in Seminole County, 
which made possible important 
contacts.

Chase and Company donated 
steel and roofing material for the 
hall. Odharo and Tudor finished 
labor for the roof. Otis Bridges' 
men laid the floor. TerwUlcr 
Company and Phillips Industries 
contributed cement and Gregory 
Lumber Company contributed 
tires for the fire truck. The tile 
for the restrooms and kitchen 
was donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
W .C . H o p k in s  and W .c .  
Thomson of Bar K Ranch and 
was laid by Ralph and Lewis 
Schw elckert who w ith  Ed 
Zimmerman also painted the 
building. W.O. Ferguson built 
the cabinets.

R.H. Ivers served as president

for 1959 with Mrs. V.P. Gray as 
vice president.

Harvey Pugh cut the ribbon at 
the dedication of the completed 
Ore hall April 30. 1959. The Rev. 
Scott gave the Invocation, and 
Ed Zimmerman, representing 
the building committee, pres
ented the keys to President 
Ivers.

Mack Cleveland, fire chief or 
Sanford Fire Department, was 
guest of honor and offered con
gratulations.

Mrs. Charles Krueger was 
chairman of the refreshment 
committee and Earl Toney and 
Ed .Zimmerman barbecued 
chicken for the occasion. Danc
ing followed refreshments, with 
music provided by The Four 
Kings Orchestra led by J.A.

Peckham. Each person received 
a name tag and each lady, a 
gardenia.

Contributions for the occasion 
were received from The Sanford 
Floral Shop, Winn-Dixie Com
pany, Sanford Coca-Cola Com
pany. Perfection Dairies Food 
Fair. Ted Williams Hardware 
and Suburban .Gas Company of 
Maitland which also gave a gas 
range.

On May 30. 1959, a ladles' 
auxiliary was formed, with Mrs. 
Charles Krueger as president 
and Mrs. Richard Ivers as secre
tary. Charier members were 
Mrs. Krueger, Mrs. J. Rook. Mrs. 
Percy Mercer, Mrs. Felix Lecisl. 
Mrs. F.E. Donaldson, Mrs. Ralph 
S c h w e l c k e r t .  M r s .  Ed 
Schwelckert. Mrs. J.O. Oregory,
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Training! ,. V .
THOUSANDS 
OF STUDENTS * ^
HAVE BEEN
INTRODUCED TO THE JOYS 
OP DANCE BY 'MISS’  MIRIAM, 
•MISS' VALERIE AND THEIR 
HIGHLY „
QUALIFIED Vs-  
STAFF OVER , '  ^  - 
THE PAST N
30 YEARS. THEY BELIEVE 
THAT DANCE, WHEN TAUGHT 
PROPERLY, BUILDS SELF
CONFIDENCE BY IMPROVING 
COORDINATION, POISE AND 
SELF-D1SCIPUNE. YOU CAN 
BE CERTAIN THAT SKILLED 
INSTRUCTORS WILL TAKE 
A PERSONAL INTEREST IN 
EACH STUDENT AND 
STRIVE TO BRING OUT 
THEIR BEST PHYSICAL

SAT. KPT. MD 9 AM TO NOON

Miriam & Valeria'»
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NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LONGWOOD CITY CHARTER. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN BY 
THE CITY OF LONOWOOO. FLORIDA, THAT THE L0N0W000 CITY C0MMI88I0N WILL 
HOLD PUBLIC HEARINGS IN THE LONOWOOO CITY C0MMI88I0N CHAMBERS, 175 .W. 
WARREN AVENUE, ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1994 AND MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 26, 
1994AT7.'00P.M.,OR A8800N THEREAFTER A8P0881BLE, TO C0N8IDER THE PROPOSED 
BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1996. COPIE8 OF THE PROPOBEO BUDGET ARE AVAILABLE 
FOR INSPECTION BY THE PUBLIC AT THE CITY CLERICS OFFICE, 175 W. WARREN 
AVENUE. BETWEEN THE HOUR8 OF 8D0 AM • 5:00 PM, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

GENERAL SUMMARY OF PROPOSED
FISCAL YEAR 1905

GENERAL
FUN0

CASH BALANCES BROUGHT FORWARD 908,000

BPCCIAL
REV.
FUND

45,050

EMTIRRRtSI
FUND

200,000

ESTIMATED REVENUE8:

TAXE8
AD VALOREM TAXE8 5.06 MILL 
8ALE8 A USE TAXES 
FRANCHISE TAXES 

UCEN8E8 ft PERMIT8 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUES 
CHARGE8 FOR 8ERVICE8 
FINES! FORFEITURES 
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUE8 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCE8

2,632,105
1.194.200
1.215.200 

. 250,650
1,006,500

67,250
200,900
88,350

466,833

309,500
15,000

545,730

1,853,400

196,969

TOTAL ESTIMATED REVENUE8 
i  BALANCES: 8,029,968 915,290 2,250,359

TOTAL

1,159,060

2.632,105
1.194.200
1.215.200 

250,660
1,006,500
2.290,150

215,900
991,099

EXPENDITURES / EXPENSES:

GENERAL GOVERNMENTAL SERVICES 1.695,029 
PUBLIC SAFETY 9,479,640
PHY8ICAL ENVIRONMENT 
TRANSPORTATION P.W. 1.231,571
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT .
HUMAN 8ERVICE8
CULTURE 6 RECREATION 324,095
DEBT 8ERVICE8 229,757
OTHER FINANCING 80URCE8 (USES)
RESERVE8

49,550
617,610

1,135,696 48,120

319,792

1.126,996

509,339

294,996

11.165,627

1.964,621
3,529,990
1,944,006
1,231,571

324,095
739,090

1,479,662
TOTAL APPROPRIATED EXPENDITURES
AND RESERVES: 8,029,968 915,280 2.250,359 11,196.627

NOTICE: AN psraonoarasdviocd that if thsydscittotoappMl any dtciaion made at tisschtsrtngo
thay wiN naad a varbatim record of tha procaodingo and tor auoh purposes, thay wM naad to insura 
that a varbatkn raoord la mada, which record to induda tha taatknony and avidanoa upon which lha 
appaal Is mada. Tha City of Longwood doaa not provide this raoord.

Parsons naading assistanoa to participate in thasa proceedings should contact tha A.DA. 
Coordinator at (407) 260-9481, at toast 48 hours In advanca of tha maatings.

Geraldine D. Zambri, City Clark

—\j« •«*

Mrs. William Helnback. Mrs. 
Frank Evans, and Mrs. R.E. 
True.

Others playing a leading part 
over the years were Mrs. D.C. 
Scott. Mrs. C.D. Sassman, Mrs. 
Marie Lowe, Mrs. Harvey Pugh, 
Mrs. Ralph Abel, Mrs. Eugene 
Brewer. Mrs. Joe Smathere and 
many more whose names are 
not recorded.

The women assisted with 
barbecue dinners, fund-raising 
plans such as bazaars, strawber
ry festival and Chinese auction, 
social activities. Including Fun 
Night, picnics, and Christmas 
parties. They provided folding 
tables and chairs and a sheer- 
grinder.
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Altamonte cranks it up
Merrill Park to be site of volleyball, softball events

and 8:30 a.m.
The first place team will receive two pair of 

Killer Loop Performance Sun Glasses, two 825 
Sports Unlimited gift certificates, two Spalding 
Top-Flltc AVP volleyballs. and Coppertonc Sport 
Sunblock.

Members of the second place team each will 
earn a Free Style Shark watch, $15 Sports 
Unlimited gift certificate, a pair of Blue Diamond 
Tcvas sandals, a $25 Red Lobster dinner 
certificate, and Copper Sport Sunblock.

The third place team will get two $10 Sports 
Unlimited gift certificates, two $25 Red Lobster 
dinner certificates, two beach chairs, and Cop- 
pertone Sport Sunblock.

All participants will receive an event T-shirt, 
breakfast, and beverages as well as be Included 
In random giveaway drawings throughout the 
tournament.

For more Information, contact Meg Wcrtin at 
the Merrill Park Recreation Complex. 225 
Newburyport Avenue. 869-2526.

80FT1ALL
Any men's Class C league team may partici

pate In the softball tournament, which la also 
sponsored by Sports Unlimited. Teams are 
allowed two pick-ups In addition to their league 
roster.

Registration before 5 p.m. Friday. Sept. 9, Is 
$125 per team. After that, registration Is $145, 
space permitting. Money orders or cashiers 
checks should be made payable to the City of 
Altamonte Springs.

The registration deadline Is 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
Sept. 14, with the tournament draw available 
after 3 p.m. Thursday. Sept. 16.

Teams must wear uniform shirts that are alike 
In color with permanent, non-duplicate numbers. 
Each team must bring two new ASA-approved 
softballs to the tournament.

A team trophy and Individual T-shirts will be 
awarded to the top three finishing teams. The 
first-place team also will receive Sports Unlimited 
gift packages. Other amenities may be included.

Call the Merrill Park Sports Complex, 869
2526, for more details.

Seminolt PONY m««tlng today
FIVE POINTS — The Seminole PONY Baseball 

League will conduct Its annual meeting at 2 
p.m. today. Aug. 28. aLthe league's Five Points 
complex on State Road 419.

The meeting Is open to the public.

Modified pitch players wanted
The Sanford Recreation Department Is looking 

for players to fill out teams for a modified 
fast-pitch softball league that Is planned for 
Monday nights at Chase Park.

Those Interested In learning more about the 
league, which Is a cross between slowpltch and 
fastpltch. are Invited to come out to Plnehurst 
Park tomorrow (Monday. August 29) or Chase 
Park Wednesday. August 31. at 6:30 p.m.

If enough players come out to the "tryouts", 
you do not have to be on a team to attend, there 
will be attempts to form teams In hopes of 
starting the league In September.

For more Information, call (407) 330-5697 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Chamber calls for nominations
SANFORD — Who will be In this year's class?
The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 

has made It's annual solicitation for nominations 
to be considered for Induction Into the Seminole 
County Sports Hall of Fame.

Nominees must have made an outstanding 
contribution to their sports field as a player, 
coach, administrator, or fan.

To be considered, nominees must be at least 21 
years old on the date of nomination. Also, the 
Individual must have lived In Seminole County 
for at least three years or must have worked In 
Seminole County for at least five years.

Nominations, Including a resume' of the 
candidate's contributions, should be made to the 
Seminole County Sports Hall o f Fame selection 
committee. Oreater Sanford Chamber of Com
merce. 400 East First Street, Sanford. 32771.

The deadline is Thursday. Sept. 15.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  There'll be some 
serious slashing going on at the Mcnill Park 
Recreation Complex this September.

On successive weekends. Merrill Park will be 
the site of a pair of tournaments — the Sports 
Unlimited Mixed Doubles Open Beach Volleyball 
Qualifying Tournament on Saturday. Sept. 10, 
and a men's Class C softball tournament the 
weekend of Sept. 17 and 18.

VOLLEYBALL
Registration for the Sports Unlimited Mixed 

Doubles Open Is $10 per player before 5 p.m. 
Thursday. Sept. 8. After that, registration Is $15 
per player as space allows.

Sanctioned by the Amateur Volleyball Associa
tion. all participants In the tournament must be 
registered with the AVA. The membership fee Is 
$25 per player.

The tournament will begin with pool play and 
advance to a single elimination playoff for the 
championship. Teams will check in between 8

Johnson 
tops 700

SANFORD — Several bowlera 
have reached the magic 600 series 
score this season, and a few did so 
this past week at Bowl America- 
Sanford.

But those totals pale in compari
son to the effort by Pat ifskas— 
who blitzed the rest of the competi
tion with a remarkable 714 three- 
game series In the Men's 760 
Handicap League on August 17.

Johasoa's series was 64 pins 
better than the next high series, a 
very good 650 posted by Riekard 
Williams in the Friday Nile Mixed 
League on August 12. Williams 
also had a 604 in the Friday Nile 
Mixed League on August IB.

Also going over 000 this week 
were Jmy Norris ($38, Friday Nlte

Oolfsr dies on course
PARK CITY. Utah — It seemed only fitting to 

Tom Welskopf that his friend Bert Yancey died 
playing the gameke-loved. ■ — — *

"That's him. Thai's him." Welskopf said. 
"The game was not as important to me as tt was 
to htm. He loved It more than I do."

Yancey. 56. collapsed Friday morning

<(6071»<aiid Ji

Running backs stand out in the rain
_____________________=----------------- from other counties -  saw some an Mary Rama. „
I f  TONY OaiOBMBR im oreaalve exh ib ition  by the •  In a hard-hitting half of football.
Harold Sports Editor________________  county'* stable of running backs. the 8emlnole Fighting Semlnotea

c . . , rn „ n  ,, „  __rnnnln „ r •  Joey Osuse rushed for 52 yards stopped the Lake Brantley Patriots
n n ile tS R^aachM d di?Twant to on eight carries and Fred Young try for a two-point conversion and 
prudence. coaches‘ 1 scored the hairs only touchdown as hung on for a 7-6 victory,
ahow too much at the Seminole Lyman Greyhounds knocked ofT With senior starting quarterback 
Athletic Conrcrcn^_ football pre- the Howell Silver Hawks B-O. Tommy Dixon sitting out with a
aeaaon Jamborre Frtdaynlght at — Brion King ahowed that two atralned shoulder. Young, a Junior, ° £55, * Thomas E. ycarBoVlnactlvity haven't dulled his did a nice Job of running the Lyman 

_______ .w- skills as he gained 98 yards rushing attack. completing h ^ ^ ly  pass

tlon at SL Joseph Mercy Hospital.
The statement. Issued by Robert Yates Racing 

spokesman Brian Vandercook. said Dr. Walter 
Whltehouae. a vascular and trauma surgeon 
who Is part of the medical team assigned to 
Irvan. characterised the change In Irvan's 
condition as "a  big step up."

He added that Irvan. who regained partial 
consciousness and began responding to ques
tions Tuesday, is now “ conscious but drowsy.”

Irvan Is on a ventilator to aid his breathing 
and that while no new problems have been 
diagnosed, and signs of neurologic Improvement 
continue, the 35-year-old'a recovery will follow a 
"alow, progressive course."

Butch ract to younger Wallace
BRISTOL. Tenn. — Kenny Wallace waltzed to 

victory In Friday night's Busch Grand National 
Food City 250 at Bristol International Raceway.

Wallace, who led the final 86 laps of the 
250-lap NASCAR race on the .533-mlle oval, 
won $26,730 and averaged 87.616 mph.

Wallace became the 16th different winner tn 
22 Busch Grand National races this aeaaon as he 
beat Ken Schrader to the finish line by 6.92 
seconds — about a quarter of a lap.

David Green stretched hla season point lead 
with a third-place finish, nearly catching 
Schrader at the end. while Ricky Craven 
finished fourth and Dick Trickle fifth.

Celtics Ink Montrose
BOSTON — Former North Carolina center Eric 

Montroas. selected ninth in the NBA draft by the 
Bottnn Celtics, signed a long-term deal re
portedly worth up to $20 million over 11 years.

eariy-cvening 
handful of cli

LoBlanc, Stumpf, Moreland top Hot Shots
_______________________________________________________ nine dart-out): Dawltts Hants of Quivers (five wlna. a
BM M a lf th a H fa M _________________________________ . bull, and a bed): and Laaala Jaqasa from the

SANFORD -  Bun boo O le '.  A l U H U H  colU *«d  Pub *n,i N1“  *  E u >‘m “ * *  ,n,e
■U win.. *  h j^ t^ h o ilo ™  UM ue Other Hot Shot women were H .| 4 u U  Fonts* uid
cam top Hot Shot honora In Playtime Darts ueague K a fes  both of Uncle Nick's, and Bamboo

Cafe's Stapkaala Valkmaa (4 V* wins each); and Nice ft

Sharing first place with 26 wlna apiece are Taaas Ha. 
4 out of Whiskey River and Bamboo Cafe's M at l w  
□•a* Darts, Fags SB

In the four-game Scratch Trio 
League. M argstotlar rolled a 735 
and Dsbbte M v a u  a 732.

Batter** 222 was the beat Indi
vidual game, while Maaey Jakaa— 
had a 208 game In the Scratch Trio 
League and Laaaa Marietta had a 
207 In the Friday Nlte Mixed League 
on August 19. .

Sharing top lau 
Iver's Buaaaatk

Qtndsr aqulty: Fslr play or Pandora’s Box?
A year ago, tht Florida Laglslatura amtndtd th$ Florida 

Educational Equity Act of 1964 In an effort to bring about gander 
equity In athletics at Florida schools. It b$gan with a switch from 
•lowpltch to fastpltch softball for high schools and community 
collages. Where dose It go from there?

SANFORD — Aa community col
lege administrators across the state 
scramble to find a way to achieve 
the legislatively-mandated objective 
of gender equity, the staff at Semi
nole Community College Is doing. .  
nothing.
WcU. almost nothing. There had 

to be some minor rearranging of 
locker rooms and storage facilities, 
but other than that. SCC heads Into 
the 1994-95 school year as a prime 
example of what you can do if you 
plan ahead.

"W e  knew this was coming 
eventually." said Larry Castle.

softball lor women — there wasn't 
much to be done to balance the 
program.

It really wasn't until the school 
received the survey, which Includes 
13 components to give a quantitave 
value to the quality of equity, that 
the SCC admlnlatraton learned 
what. If any. adjustments needed to 
be made.

"Both the men's and women's 
□Baa Beatty. Fags SB

"Since then, slowly but surely, 
we've been taking steps to make 
sure everything la even. Aa a result, 
we've had a much smaller Job (to 
achieve gender equity) than many 
schools across the state."

Castle pointed out that last year. 
51.5 percent of SCC's enrollment 
consisted of men and 48.5 percent 
were women. Given that SCC fields 
four teams -  baaketball and 
baseball for men. basketball and

Kickoff Classic:□ 2  p.m. -  WFTV 9. College 
Nebraska va. West Virginia. (L)

SCC's Athletic Coordinator. "We've what was down the road
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INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
RUINING -  Miami. Higgs PIS. Snlkos 74, 

Klrky 71. Syart M . Mlnnawta. Allan 1141 
Las 1741 r4 Graham 7-77. R.imllh 414.1 
1 1  Moan 14. RJaknaon 1 (minus 1).

PASSING -  Miami. Marina Ptt-777, 
Kasar 11-177111. Podaratn 1-7-14. Min- 
w m H  Maan M-M4-174,1 Jahman 71P744. 

RRCSIVING -  Miami, Fry or 7-14. K M y
774. Oyers 711 Jaetuan 971 I noram I U  
H IM  1-11 M. Williams 14. R . Will toms 14, 
AfcOuffla I I  Mtantaato, WaMi 717. lemall
771. Carter 771, Lao 711, Cowar 711 
Palmar 714, R.Smllh 70. Guilford M l  Allan 
Id. Jordon 1-S.

S S O N  — 14
a S a t — o

_____Oant 1411 Houston 4070:
Oont TTSli Houston 171 Hi Crown l l l ) » ,  
Schroder 101-1041 K .W illies 147110.

Oartw point loodorti Orson l**4i (Mot 
Sodlor and Crow n 1,071; Little l.T fti 
K.Wellece 17171 Defter M74; Setter MOO; 
Lottie 1.177; Poarwn 1,471; Pm sley 1417.

Lo o l p

loxoa
OTTAWA. Ontario —  Scar** Saturday altar

the third round X  ttw MMR OOP rvi M_jij|-|xramtrtrtw —u mwwi if*
Classic, ployed on the 4.740-yard. por-71
Ottawa Hunt and Ooll Club court*:
Leigh Ann Mills 44-77-70-700
Lite tori* Neumann 7047 71—101
MichotioMcOonn *471-71-10*
MerttwNaus* 01-7)73 -TOO
Kelly Robbins 00-7S-77-70*
G . 11,1 ---*---rwuf BniiytGn 717140-110
Mag Malian 70-7140-1104^.1^. m -iiJWWllUT WyiTT *07740-110
Judy Dickinson 714070-110

w S S S L
*74074-110
7447-70-111

Marianrw Morris 4071-70-111
Alicia Dibo* 717170-111
Robin Walton 7747-71-111
Annlka torenstam 7747-77-111
Nancy Lapot 47-7074-211
Rati* Jones 71-7070-111
Karon Lunn 707770-111
Dawn Cat-Janas TT7071—111
eWWTy LIGBGLR 7071 *1-111
DitttoMachrto *774-71-111
than I ttelHlUiMf' 407377-111
Alice Rittman 707040-114
Irandla Gi^Om  OWrPt 717440-114
Garb Runkowtky 744071-114
Kim Williams *77471-114
Mftil# McGcifQB 7471-70-711

71-7771—111
Amy Alcott 7170)1-71*
Mlsato Bortoottl 7072-71—211
OatoEtgaiing 71-7074-111
Vkfcl Forgon 714074-114
Laura Devtot 7*4071-114
Mkhito Rodman 7171-71-114
Carol In* Flare* 707174-11*
Pag* Dunlop 774074-11*
Lari West 747171-117
Nancy Set bo ton 747071-117
Tania AM tool 7171-77—717
Amy Bant 7171-77—717
Mardl Lunn 71-77-7>—117
Sherri Turner 717174-117
Alice Miller 717174-117
Mkhollo Estlll 717774—117
Marta Plguorat Dottl 714074-117
Tin* Barrett 7174-71-117
Lisa Walters 7771-71—III
PllftnCI OBtCBfTipB 71-7477-111
GailOraham 71-7174-111
CXtoon Walker 707074-117

i T n n n r i ~ r r r H ' - 1

SAN DIRGO PADRIS -  Nomad Slow  
LukroHch owHtont oonorol mar 

RASKRT1ALL

C O LLIG I  
I -  Nomad Katherine R. Gould

i p m  w i n

7117 44*

74)

Hwv. 17-92 ft 49# (4071331-0101
Now York ION

OOUTHIRN CAL -  Anrwunwd the rotlf-
co#ch.notion at Jim  Birth, man’s track 

Named Ron Alik* director of the men’s and 
woman’a track program.

SOUTNWIIT TEXAS -  Nomad Larry 
Lovortnarm strength and conditioning coach. 

4TRTSON -  Named M m  Me Portend
. . . i - * - -»  i i f c i i S l i  S i a l k O i■gOIWoVwT gTHwiN  ITOIWt

TEXAS SOUTHIRN -  Anneuncod that 
Bill Theme*, foothill coach, hat boon nomad 
athlittc director.

VALPARAISO -  Nomad Dick Smllh

VIRGINIA COMMONWRALTN -  Nomad 
Jon Stuockontchnoldor mon’i  Interim i 
coach.

I T V / W A P I O

AUTO RACING 
7:W o m .-E I P N . Speedweek 
7:50 a.m. -  ESPN, Formula Ona, Grand 

Prlxof Balglum.lLI
*:J* a.m. — TNN, Truck* and Tractor

10#.m>- TNN, Wlniwrt, Horry Gent 
10:10e.m. -T N N , NHRA Today 
i ia .m .-T N N , Intld* Wlntlon Cup Racing 
11:70a.m.-TNN, Racoday 
1:70 p.m. —  SUN, NHRA, Norlhwotl 

National*
1;70 p.m.— TNN, Winners, Harry Oanl 
7 p.m.— TNN, ASA, Milwaukee 
4 p.m. -  ESPN, NHRA, Champion Auto 

Storm Natloneli
a p.m.— TNN, Truck and Tractor Power 
7:70 p.m. — SUN. SCCA, Atlanta Grand 

Prls
7:70 p m. -  TNN, NHRA Today 
* p.m. — TNN, Inside Wlntlon Cup Racing 
1:70 p .m. —  TNN, Racoday 
11:70 a.m. — ESPN. Formula Ona, Grand 

Privet Belgium
1:70 a.m. —  TNN. Truck and Tractor

la .m .— E SPN, NASCAR, Goody’* MO 
7 a.m. —  SUN. Motorlports Hour 
l a  m —  ESPN. IHRA Sportsman Sarto* 

BASEBALL
4 a.m. —  SUN, PONY Baseball. Pony 

League World Sartos Championship 
noon -  WON. This Week In Baseball 
11:70 p.m. —  WIRB 44. This Wiek In 

Baseball
BORING

1 p.m. —  SC, Pro Boxing Tour 
PISHINO

la .m .— WKCF. Anglers In Act ton
0 a.m. —  SUN, Anglers In Action 
0:70 a .m .-W IR B M , Pithing
10:10 a.m. -  WIRB 44. Pithing ttw West 
noon— TNN, In-FIshirmenTelevision
1 p.m.— TNN, Botsmottort
1 p.m. — TNN, Hank Porker’s Outdoor 

Magazine, Larry Bird 
*p.m.— TNN, Pithin’ With Orlando Wilson 
* :»  p.m. -  TNN. Pishing With Roland 

Martin
10 p.m.— TNN. Bammat tors 
10:70 p.m.— Croat American Outdoors 

FOOTBALL
10 a.m. — SUN. Un. ol Miami Coach Dennis 

Erickson
1 p.m. -  W PTV f .  Collage Football^ p . m .

1:10 p.m, -  WCPX 0. PtU  Coach Bobby

I p jt i.— W FTV0, College. Kickoff Clastic: 
Ssbraske vs. West Virginia, (L)

1:10 p m. -  WESH 7. NP L Air It Out 
7 p.m. — SUN. Miami Hurricanes Pro-

I p.m. —  TNT, NFL Stadium

4 a.m. — ESPN, Intld* the Son lor POA
Tour

4:30 a m — C SPN, ln*!4«tt*PGA Tour 
7 p.m. —  ESPN, U .l. Amateur Champion-

“  i (LI
1 :1* p  m .— SUN. POA Today 
4 p.m. -  W CPX 0. POA. World 

Ooif.nnolr*M*.(L>
Sort** X

w a v a m t i r  *  ^
*:»  p.m. -  SUN, lP O A . du Manor 

Ctoaslc. final round
OYMNASTICS

7 p .m .-W IS H  1, U.t. Championship* 
HORSE RACING

t  p.m. —  ISPN. Arlington Million, (L) 
4:Mp.m

■ISPN, Arlington Mllllor 
i.— IU N, It oc In* Report: 

MISCELLANEOUS

f  a.m. —  TNN, Truckin' USA
10 a.m. -  RIPN. Sports Weakly
tt a.m. — RSPN. Sports Raporiort 
tl:V a .m . — ESPN, Ipartscontor 
1 l:)0*.m .— SUN, Equestrian 
11:70 p.m. -  eiPN. Outside ttw Linos 
11:10 p .m .-T N N , Bill Danw Outdoors 
1:10 p.m.— TNN. Ouck mas tors 
4 p.m.— ESPN, Amorlca’i  Hon* 
0:70p.m.— TNN. Truckin' USA 
7 p.m. — ■ SPN. Spertscantor 
0:70 p.m. —  WIRB 4*. Extremists 
* p.m.— Wl R B M, American Adventurer 
10:40p.m. -W O N . Instant Replay 
11a.m. — ESPN, Spertscantor
11 p m .-T N N . Road Tost Magazine 
11:10 p.m.— WE SH l. Sunday Sports Extra 
11:04 a.m. —  TNN, American Sports

Cavalcade
1:1* a m. -  WCPX 0. Goorg* Michael's 

Sports Machine 
la .m . — ■ SPN, Sportscantor 
I a.m. — TNN. Rodw 
1 o.m. — SUN. Watvr Sports World 
4a-m. — SUN, Matorcycli Racing 

SOCCER
11:70 p-m .-SU N .CIIL Soccer 

TENNIS 
noon— SUN, Ham lit Cup 
I p.m. -  WCPX 4. Arthur Aalto AIDS 

Cholwngi, IL)
midnight —  USA. U .l. Open Tennis Pro-uUm

VOLLEYBALL
4:10 p.m. -  WESH 1. Pro Botch: AVP 

Miller Lite International Championship. (L) 
WRESTLING

noon— W REW 44. WCW Saturday Night
Wrestling Pi  derationnoon -  USA, World 

Al I American Wrestling 
0:0* p.m. -  TBI. WCW Main Event 

Wrestling
7p.m. -  WIRB M. WCW Fro Wrestling

FOOTBALL
- -INI 

r Paco Live
* P-m. -  WWNZ AM  (7X1, Arena Looguo. 

In Your Pi------

Sanford Point & Body 
ft Wroekor Sorvleos Inc.

hi vr^HfiTO TT; i 1
j, n*ii i i f p i i :r i  >

24 H0 UH ii LMLRGENCY TOWING 322 U Ô
m m m

P H M H W  > W S S S B
F A C I N G

7 O . m .  —  ESPN, Sport teen tor 
7:1* a.m.— WIRB !*. Outdoor Oawtto 
0:10 a.m . —  WIRB 44, Sportsman’s



After 9 years, duck populations on the rise
Sanford Harald, Sanford, Florida - Sunday, August 28, 1904 - I I

Florida duck hunters may be 
In fo r  som e good  n ew s . 
Waterfowl biologist* In the 
Dakotas, Montana, and southern 
Canada report that duck popula
tions have begun rebounding 
after nine years of struggle.

Dave Brakhagc, waterfowl 
biologist for the Florida Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Com
mission. said that It could result 
In easing or restrictions for duck 
hunters.

He said the Atlantic Flyway 
Council, which makes recom
mendations to the U.S. Fish and 
W ildlife Service concerning 
waterfowl management In this 
part of the country, has Included 
In Its recommendations that 
dally bag limits be Increased to
four ducks this hunting season, '

In addition, he said, the 
council has recom m ended 
allowing duck hunters to Include 
one canvasback duck In their 
dally bag. Due to previous de
clines In canvasback popula
tions. hunters have not taken 
canvasbacks in Florida since 
1085-86.

"The changes still have to be 
approved by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service." Brakhagc said.

Prolonged drought conditions 
In duck breeding areas caused 
the decline In duck populations 
beginning In the early 1080s. As 
prairie ponds dried up. farmers 
plowed and planted crops closer 
to the ponds where ducks had 
normally nested.

"With less space available for 
the ducks to nest, populations 
dropped." Brakhage said. "Duck 
hunting was curtailed to com
pensate.”

However. In 1003, the drought 
broke and the ponds began to 
refill. Fifty-nine million ducka 
migrated south in the fall that 
year. This year, biologists pre
dict that the fall migration will 
Involve 71 million ducks.

"And there are signs that this

Is going lo be a sustained 
recovery — not Just a fluke." 
Brakhagc said. "Seven of the 10 
duck species we use as In
dicators of the duck population’s 
status are above the long-term 
average population."

Even the number o f ponds la 
up frm a low of 2 million to 6 
million this year. With avenge 
precipitation, the number of 
ponds still should be about 5 
million next year — setting the 
stage for another good produc
tion year.

The commission plans to set 
final regulations for the regular 
duck and coot seaaon during its 
Oct. 7 meeting at Sandeatln 
Resort near Destin.

tHUPE’E SCOOP
An Invaluable Item lo my 

hunting la a simple “ fanny 
pack." I am usually up a tree in 
the woods for many hours, and I 
simply clip the pack to my 
climbing stand. In It, I have 
flashlights, ralngear. marking 
tape, cover scents, extra ammu
nition. knives, and other items 
that would come In handy dumg 
a day’s hunt.

FISHING FORECAST

Bream and catfish continue to 
be the mainstay of freshwater 
action. Bass action will remain 
slow until the weather cools 
somewhat.

Snook seaaon will open Sept. 
1. and Sebastian Inlet will soon 
be packed. Until that time, 
flounder, redflsh, blueflsh. 
lady fish, and Jack crevalle are 
present In good numbers. 
Tarpon and snook are hitting In 
the Sebastian River.

C a p ta in  J a c k  a t Port  
Canaveral reports that offshore 
action Is hot. King mackerel are 
in the buoy Una and nearby 
reefs. Dolphin are hitting of
fshore. grouper and snapper 
action  Is fa ir  around the 
"cones."

Inside the Port, flounder and 
shcepshcad are biting good. 
Trout are fair, and reds are rated 
as good on the flats of the 
Saaaaa and Indian rlvtrs.

Count on sheepshead, Jack 
crevalle, drum, redflsh. and a 
few small blueflsh at Poaea 
lalat. Live or dead shrimp is the 
beat bait. Further south. Mon
gol to Lagoon is hot for trout 
and reds.

Bowling-------------
Continued from IB

FRIDAY NITE MIXED, AUO. 12
Series — Richard Williams. 650; Michael 

Holliday. 571; Dave Marlette, 557: Jack 
DiMartino. 556.

Oemts — Williams. 255; John Robinson. 
214: Holliday. 210; Gene Pedrelra, 201: 
Marlette. 201., AUO. 19 

Men's series — Jay Norris, 638; Richard 
Williams, 604: Games — Williams, 256; 
Norris, 246.

Woman's series — Samantha Marlette, 
527: Leans Marlette, 500; Games — Leana 
Marlette. 207; Samantha Marlette, 190.

TEEN TIME SCRATCH. AUO. 1!
Series (fea r games) — Tony Corrao, 

620; Eric Smith. 520; David Ouellette. 510; 
Jason Royal. 498.

Games — Corrao. 242: Smith. 213: Kathy 
Kent, 186; Christina Bcmlng. 185., AUG. 
22

Bertas (fear games) — John Pancratz,

547; Sam Reynolds, 500; David Ouellette. 
487.

Oames — Pancratz. 192: Jeremy Gatzey. 
192; Justin Lau, 187: Ouellette. 185.

MEN'S 710 HANDICAP, AUO. 17 
Sertea — Pat Johnson. 714: Bernard 

Mitchell 609; Nick Newman, 607; Jay 
Smith, 605.

Oemea — Johnson. 267; BUI Slnnutt. 255; 
Jay Smith, 241; Dick PoretU, 234,

FRIDAY SENIOR CfTIZENS, AUO. 1» 
Men'e aeries — Elmer Stufflet, 563; Carl 

Moyer. 560; Oemes — Stufflet, 204; Myron 
Gates, 204: Moyer. 200.

Women's aeries — Esther Lansing, 454; 
Grace McConlgle. 450; Oames — Lansing. 
184: McConlgle. 157.

BUMPERS (UNDEM), AUO. 20 
•ertaa (two games) — Joshua Higdon. 

149; Mike Hlghsmlth, 138; Christina Cole. 
134: Sarah Terrazas. 125.

— Higdon, 80; Hlghsmlth. 74;

Cole, 87,67; Terrazas. 65.
SATURDAY PREPS, AUO. 20

Series — Jared Butler. 258: Jlnnie 
Ztngarelli. 229; Lionel Southward. 217: 
Claire Read, 203.

Oemea — Butler. 103; Zlngarelll. 92: 
Read, 79; Southward. 79.

•CRATCH TRIO, AUQ. 22
Men** series (fear games) — Jason 

Everly. 991: Pat Johnson, 902; Oemes — 
Nick Newman, 290; Everly. 279,268.

Woman's series (fear games) — Margo 
Butler. 735; Debbie Newman, 732; Oemea 
—• Butler, 222; Nancy Johnson. 208.

MONDAY SENIOR CITIZENS, AUO. 22
Men's aeries — Myron Gates. 534: 

Harold Herbst. 506; Oamas — Gates. 194; 
Herbat, 189.

Women's aeries — Barbara Richards. 
519: Anna Herbst. 440; Gomes — Richards, 
182; Herbst. 166.

Darts-----------
Continued from IB

Babes. One
gome back with 25 wins Is 
Team Me. lOfrom Uncle Nick's.

Completing the circuit are the 
Nice ft Easy s Team No. 1 (22 
wins): M.T. Minds from M.T. 
Mugga (20); Touchdown Pub- 
backed Team Me. S (12); NBC 
from Nice ft Easy and the 
Timeout Lounge’s O N s R o le  
Away (9 wine each); and the 
QstTOTsQsataa 17)

MEN'S A LEAQUI 
Holding down the top three 

spots are the three entries out of 
Nice ft Easy: the , (2f
wins). Bad Attltades (23 wins), 
and Tnnm Me. 2 (22 wins).

They're followed by Team No. 
9 from Quivers^(18 wins): 
Bamboo Cafe's

(18); and the Playtime 
from Uncle Nick's

(14).

MEMWB LEAGUE
Locked h r*  bsttlwfor the lead 

are Bamboo Cafe-backed Team 
Ws.T<ag warn and Teem Wo. B
exit o f the Touchdown Pub (91 
wins).

Well beck of the frontrunners 
are the Lest Vikings from 
Whiskey River (24 wins); Nice ft 
Easy's Silver Ballets (21); the 
Touchdown Pub-based Teang 
Onaa (19): the Bootleggers 
from Whiskey River (18); and

T e a m  Re .  e t r a m  th e  
Touchdown Pub (17).

Rounding out the standings 
are the Bamboo Cafe Bombers 
(16 wins): Tall Lights out of 
Quivers (IB); Quivers' Team Me. 

1 the Touchdown Pub's

j s s a is s s is s .
<(11): and Quivers* TenaUBK tB
(9).

Bunched together ot the 
the ala-team circuit 
Touchdown Pub's Tee 
(23 wine). Bamboo Cafe'i 
Me. B (22 wins) end 
(21 wins). andRaa's 
Uncle Nlck'a (20 wins)

Ra.4
from

Trailing arc Nice ft Easy 
entries Team Re. I  (11 wins) 
and Mil's Rebee (7 wins).

MQtSO S LEAGUE 
There’s a three-way tie for first 

between B ft  B 'e  from Quivers, 
M.T. Muggs* Magg abets, end 

out o f the 
t(2S wins see h)..

■ behind the tri-leaders are 
Bamboo Caft's Taba Me. 4 (22 
wins); Teem mm, tft from the 
Touchdown Pub (21); Nice ft 
Easy's Beer Beer Ptoses (20); 
and M.T. Mugns* 9LT. Poabets 
and Mndbnfetere II out of 
Quivers (19 wins each).

They're followed by Nice ft 
Easy's Stokers (18) and the 4 
M's from Quivers (5).

Jamboree —
Ceatianedflrem IB

yards, including 4 yards 
on a naked bootleg  Tor a 
touchdown that capped a 15- 
play drive.

Led by Gause. seven different 
Greyhounds had at least one 
rushing attempt while an eighth, 
senior Ught end Wes Green, was 
on the receiving end of Young's

We’re pleased with what we 
were able to do tonight," said 
Lyman coach Larry Baker. 
"W e’re going to have to work on 
a few things defensively. With 
the players they have, Lake 
Howell has the potential to break 
one at any time. But on the 
whole. It was a good effort."

For Lake Howell, Kelvin  
Chisolm gained 51 yards on six 
carries. Including runs o f 20.16, 
and 15 yards.

Defensively. Charley Banks 
and Jason Shipley each recov
ered a fumble for Lyman while 
Darby Brown fell on a loose ball 
for Lake Howell.

In the second set. Oviedo 
scored on Us (list three posses
sions while Lake Mary reached 
the end zone on ita last two In 
the highest-scoring exhibition of 
the night.

Both the Lions and Rams 
showcased new additions to 
their offenses. King, who played 
u  a freshman but has been 
academically tnelelgible the last 
two seasons, slashed through 
the Ram defense for 98 yards on 
10 carries while Lake Mary 
tunlor Rccolon Jumpp carried 
the ball 12 limes for 94 yards.

The only other players to do 
anything offensively were the 
Lion tailback Mike Giummo and 
Ram receiver Terrell Jackson. A 
transfer from Lyman, Giummo 
gained 18 yards on seven carries 

, and scored the touchdown not 
! accounted for by King and 
! Jumpp while Jackson. caught 
; two Tyson Hlnshsw passes for
' 30 yards.

Marcus Mlckcns had a 55-yard 
; punt return for Oviedo to set up 
! King's first touchdown.

"King looked real good to- 
■ night." said Oviedo coach Jack 
! Blanton. "He'a had to redshirt

the last two years, but he’s a 
great athlete. He can do Just 
about everything."

The tone of the Semlnole-Lake 
Brantley exhibition waa set by a 
thunderous tackle on the open
ing kickoff. The Semlnolea and 
Patriots spent the next two 
periods getUng after each other, 
banging heads and scrambling 
for yards like their were playing 
for the conference champion
ship.

"There was some serious hit
ting go on out here tonight." 
said Seminole coach Ernie 
McPherson. "It always seems to 
be that way when we play Lake 
Brantley. No matter when we 
play or what It's for. the guys get 
after each other.”

Like the Oviedo-Lake Mary 
display, the Lake Brantley- 
Seminole workout was a tale of 
two runnings backs, fullback 
Heath Rltenour gaining 53 yards 
on 14 carriers for the Patriots 
while tailback Robert Ruffin 
collected 63 yards on 11 rushing 
attempts for the Tribe. Both 
runners also fumbled the ball 
twice.

Sem inole 's Cubit Malone

Eibbed a share of the spotlight 
th of Rltenour'a fumbles and 
•coring the Tribe’s touchdown.
D esp ite  g ra d u a t in g  the 

c o u n ty '*  top two rushers 
(fu llb ack  J e f f  Bu tler and 
quarterback Jeff Shaw) last year. 
Lake Brantley showed the ability 
to control the clock, putting 
together a 15-play drive that 
covered 81 yards and culmi
nated In a 3-yard scoring dive by 
Rilenour.

The Patriots attempted to go 
for two on the point-after,' but 
the Seminole defense stopped 
tailback Dell McGee well abort of 
the goal Une.

" I  was pleasantly surprised." 
said Lake Brantley coach Fred 
Almon. "W e came out and 
played good, aolld. physical 
football. We drove the ball when 
we had to and scored. It was a 
good start for us. And most 
Important, noone got hurt."

Equity
___ _ IB

teams have 12 schol
arships. including two out-of- 
state scholarships, and one 
part-time assistant coach,”  said 
Castle while pointing out that 
the balance waa only recently 
achieved. "The baseball and 
softball teams each have IS 
scholarships. Including two 
out-of-state.

scholarships, the opportunity to 
the same for softball as it to Ui
ha—»hall. It has been equal In 
basketball for awhile."

The main reason tor the recent 
imbalance between baseball and 
softball while the two basketball 
programs were on equal footing 
was that SCC. like the rest of the 
state's community colleges, waa 
playing slowpltcb softball, a 
sport that required fewer players 
for less games than baseball.

Even with the sw itch to 
fastpltch softball. Castle said 
that SCC stlU will be several 
female athletes short in reaching 
a ra tio  o f  m en -to -w om en  
participation in athletics that 
reflects the ratio o f men-to- 
women enrolled in the school.

“ One thing we will have to 
address in the next couple of 
yearn to adding another women's 
•port." Castle said. "The per
centage of female athletes com-

Stared to the percentage o f 
emote students to a little behind.

“ Rather than cut players from 
the baseball team (which carries 
between 20 and 30 players 
compared to the 15 to 18 women 
that play softball), we’ll add 
another women's sport. We 
don't know Just exactly what 
sport that will be Just yet."

Part of the reason. Castle 
explained, to that while the 
decision of what sport to offer to 
SCO's to make, it will be Influ
enced by what sport other 
schools in the Mid-Florida Con

ference may choose to offer.
SCC may have several sports 

to choose from as other schools, 
whose athletic programs are 
grossly Imbalanced compared to 
their respective enrollments, 
decide to cut men's programs or 
b a lan ce  them  w4tn m ore 
women's programs.

"Some schools In the state 
have substantially more female 
studegts than male, yet have a 
g r e a t e r  n u m b e r  o f  m en  
participating in athletics," Cas
tle said. "They're faced with two 
huge problems In reaching 
gender equity.

“ Many of the schools Just hid 
their heads In the sand. I guess 
they felt that they weren't going 
to be cited. But we've been told 
for years that something like this 
waa coming. Now. you can lose 
federal funding if you're found to 
be in violation."

By comparison, Castle said 
that the SCC administration 
took the potential threat very 
seriously and tried to be pre
pared when the hammer fell.

“ We tried to look for things so 
that we wouldn't have any 
problems." said Castle. "There 
were no surprises for us. We 
found that we were In compli
ance as we did our study.

“ And the survey wasn't done 
by me or anyone else In the 
athletic department. Charlotte 
Smith, our Equal Acceaa/Equal 
O p portu n ity  C o o rd in a to r , 
chaired the task force. They 
resea rch ed  th e  s itu a tio n  
thoroughly, asking tough ques
tions and leaving no atone un
turned."

As a result, there's little left for 
Castle and staff to do, which waa 
the whole idea.

Editor's note: This la ths last 
weekly installment of the series. 
In his column on Monday, 
DeSormisr will oflar an analysis 
of the gender equity issue. Other 
stories snd updates will be run 
as circumstances dictate.

Dolphins hope to be 
‘hom e’ in January
By STEVEN WIN!
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI — This season's 
Super Bowl will be played at 
Joe Robbie Stadium, and 
coach Don Shula hopes that 
w ill m otiva te  his Miami 
Dolphins.

"We have a great opportuni
ty to get enthusiastic about 
being the home team." Shula 
says.

Last year, the Dolphins had 
the NPL'a best record at 9-2 
before their season was side- 
swiped by a series of injuries 
and five consecutive defeats. 
Miami missed the playoffs, but 
to healthy again and poised to 
make another run at a title.

"We had a lot o f injuries 
toward the end of last year and 
became an average team." 
says tackle Ron Heller, an 
11-year veteran. "But I have 
no regrets because we were in 
the Super Bowl hunt.

"This year we hope to go 
further. This is the most talent 
I've ever seen depth-wise at 
any training camp."

The Dolphins are bolstered 
by the return of quarterback , 
Dan Marino, who missed the 
final 11 games last seaaon 
with a ruptured Achilles' 
tendon. He is still not fully 
recovered from the Injury, but 
the team was encouraged by 
his play during the exhibition 
season.

"Dan Marino could take two 
years off and step out there 
and throw a perfect pass." 
Ught end Keith Jackson said.

Jackson w ill be one o f 
Marino's primary targets, 
along with wide receivers Irv
ing Fryar and Mark Ingram. 
Mike Williams and last year's 
top draft pick, O.J. McDuffie, 
provide plenty of depth.

"O ffen s ive ly  w e're fine, 
especially at the receiver posi
tion,"  Marino said. "M ike 
Williams has done a great Job,

and O.J. looks like he'll be an 
outstanding player for years to 
come.”

The Dolphins should be solid 
In the backfleld. Second-year 
running back Terry Kirby 
doubles as a passing-catching 
threat, and fullback Keith 
Byars was chosen the team's 
most valuable player last 
season, ending Marino's 10- 
year reign.

"MVP of the team again 
would be great," Byars said. 
“ But I Just want to make sure 
I'm playing here In Miami the 
last Sunday In January."

The offensive line Is an
chored by two Pro Bowl selec
tions. Richmond Webb and 
Keith Sims.

“ I feel good about our 
chances," Marino said.

The defense Includes four 
new starters — free agent 
acqutoiUons Gene Atkins and 
Michael Stewart at safety. 
Chris Singleton at linebacker 
and top draft pick Tim Bowens 
at tackle. Middle linebacker 
John Offerdaht, plagued by 
injuries the past three years, 
re-signed late in the exhibition 
season.

The Dolphins allowed 125 
points in their final three 
games last year.

"What we learned to that 
when you win. you have 
everybody with you — media, 
fan s , e v e r y b o d y  e l s e . "  
linebacker Bryan Cox said, 
"When you lose, everybody Is 
treating you like you're the 
worst thing ever to walk on the 
face of this earth. We need to 
realize that as a team, It's us 
■gainst the world.”

Helping Miami with that 
matchup will be ptoce-klcker 
Pete Stoyanovtch. who passed 
up a lucrative offer from New 
England to remain with the 
Dolphins. The new punter is 
Jim Arnold, who led the NFC 
last season when he was with 
Detroit.

W yche, Buccaneers  
set to silence  critics

t s p t s s m tsrm xsK
chance,”

TIM offense hasn't * bee*

**•

TAMPA — The

o f double-digit loss as have 
made the Buce the butt o f 
Jokes throughout the NFL. but 
coach Seat wyche to confident 
that to about to change.

W yche begin* his third 
season In Tampa Bay brim
ming with optimism. He says 
he doesn't remember making 
a bold prediction that the Bucs 
will be a playoff team — he did 
— yet says he really likes the 
dub's chances o f Improving 
on last year's 5-11 finish.

Part of the reason to the way 
the defense played late last 
season, holding five of the 
Bucs’ last seven opponents to 
less than 300 yards total 
offense.

T h e  tu rn a ro u n d  w aa 
■parked by the decision to 
Junk the team's 4-3 defensive 
scheme for a 4-2-5 formation 
that has served Tampa Bay 
better against passing teams.

“ There's nothing new In 
football.”  defensive coordina
tor Floyd Peters said. "This 
defense has been around for a 
long time. There's nothing 
genius about it. except It fits 
our personnel. The first rule 
that you should follow to try 
and get your best players on 
the field. So I got them on the 
field."

T h e  B u cs y ie ld e d  17 
touchdown passes In the first 
nine games last season, but 
allowed only five after swit
ching to the 4-2-5 featuring a 
fifth defensive bock who to a 
cross between a strong safety 
and right outside linebacker.

Wyche didn't rest on the 
units improvement, though. 
He brought In help for the 
defense In the off-season, 
signing free agent linebacker 
Lonnie Marts and upgrading 
the secondary with die ac
quisition of free safety Thomas 
Everett and comerback Mike 
McGruder. both starters.

End Jeff Hunter was added 
to the defensive Une, which 
should be bolstered by the 
return of tost year’s first-round 
draft pick. Eric Curry, who 
missed the last six games of 
1993 with an ankle sprain.

"Defensively. U looks like 
we've got a chance to be reaUy 
good." said Wyche. who also 
expects continued solid play 
from 1993 free agents Hardy 
N ic k e r s o n  an d  M a r t in

are stilt __
points and haven't 
to put together a consistent
nmnln| p n m

The team's top two droit 
picks, quarterback Trent Differ 
and running back Errict Rhctt, 
missed the start of training 
camp because o f contract 
holdouts and are trying to 
catch up.

Realistically. Khett probably 
will contribute before Differ, 
who was the sixth selection 
overall. The Bucs were 27th In 
the NFL In rushing a year ago 
and lost their best runner, 
Reggie Cobb, to free agency.

,tA s a group we're further 
ahead than we were last year, 
but nowhere near where we 
have to go," Erickson said. 
"W e’ve got a lot of young guys 
at the skill positions on of
fense. including myself, that 
need to take it to the next level 
and become star players."

The biggest change on of
fense to at tight end. where 
Wyche added tree agent Jackie 
Harris, who had 97 receptions 
for the Green Bay Packers over 
the past two season*.

It won’t help, though, that 
the team probably will open 
the regular season without 
s ta r t in g  w id e  r e c e iv e rs  
C o u r tn ey  H aw k in s  and 
Lawrence Dawaey. Hawkins 
broke a hand returning a punt 
In the first preseason game, 
white Dawaey has been side
lined since the fourth game of 
last season by a knee injury.

Still. Wyche to optimistic. 
With only nine players on the 
rooter from the pre-Wyche era. 
this to his team. And It bothers 
him when the current Bucs are 
linked with the franchise's 
bumbling past.

When a national publication 
ran an article this month 
focusing on the club's history 
of losing. Wyche lashed back.

"T h ey  left out virtually 
every good thing that's hap
pened In the last couple or 
three year*." the coach said.

"They kind of drew the Une 
just about three yean ago and 
■aid: 'Look, what a lousy team. 
U must be lousy again this 
year.' ... Our only grace to as 
bad aa (the writer) said we 
were, he couldn't make our 
team."

m * v** M
i »
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Business
IN BRIEF

Gulf Atlantic acta record
LAKE MARY — OuirAtlantlc Title Agency haa act a record for 

residential warranty deed activity In June by posting $25.2 
million In recorded warranty dollar volume In Seminole and 
Orange counties.

It was the first time In lt‘s 7Vk year history that the 
privately-owned company has eclipsed the $25 million mark, 
said President Dan Wallace.

QutfAtlantfc haa offices In Lake Mary, Sanford and 
Altamonte Springs.

Now butlnooo
SANFORD — Weacosa-Florida. Inc., has purchased lot 28 In 

the Midway Commerce Park In Sanford for $89,000. Jim Duke 
of Duke Properties negoaled the transaction on behalf of the 
owner. Midway Commerce Park, a Florida General Partnership.

The business Is reportedly planning to move to the Sanford 
area from Longwood. It deals In wholesale distribution of 
specialty office supply equipment.

There is no word at this time when construction will start on 
Wescosa's facility at the new location.

Harper gets honors
SANFORD — Harper Mechanical Corporation haa been 

named “ Accredited Quality Contractor" by the national office 
of the Associated Builders and Contractors, for Its demon
strated commitment to excellence In safety, training, employee 
benefits, and community relations.

The accreditation positions Harper among approximately 
100 other firms In the National ABC Network, of which only ten 
are mechanical contractors.

Harper's Stan Browp and James Carter accepted the award 
on behalf of the company early this month.

First Somlnolo rssehss high
LAKE MARY — Dennis H. Courson. presldent/CEO of First 

Seminole Bank has announced the bank has been awarded Its 
eighteenth consecutive quarterly five-star rating from Bauer 
Financial Reports. Inc. The rating la based on the 
financial data filed with federal regulators 
ending March 31,1994.

First Seminole Is a locally owned independent community 
bank with 18 employees. It Is located at 3508 W. Lake Mary 
Boulevard In Lake Mary, and 7625 Sand Lake Road In Orlando.

analysis of 
for the quarter

Lucia takss bath
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  Lucia Custom Home Designers. 

Inc., has won two Aurora Awards, In the 16th annual 1994 
Southeast Builders Conference (SEBC) and Trade Show held 
earlier this month in Orlando.

Lucia took top honors In the categories of "Best Custom 
Home-Private Residence." and "Best Bath-Private Residence."

Local board mambara
LONO WOOD — A  number of Central Florida names are listed 

In the recently elected Board o f Directors for the Central Florida 
■ o f the International Association far Financial Planning

MBA. CFP. FVC Financial Inc.. 
IM toP sw tTvsatdafrt. ' -i >r
ritbtlUdeMlchael T. Koenig. CFP. Southeast 

P  Jtamonte J 
ber Jerry Meier, MBA, CFP, Aegis

Management Services^ Altamonte Springs, secretary;
is Financial Advisors, (nc.;

The organisation represents over 11.500 Individuals and 
inatitions involved In financial planning, and la headquartered 
at 210 Crown Oak Centre, Longwood.

Hambiirgcroiogy degree
LONGWOOD -  Jack D. Plnkky. manager o f McDonald's 

restaurant on 8.R. 434 In Longwood, has been awarded a 
Bachelor of Hamburgerology degree from McDonald's Ham
burger University far graduating from the advanced operations 
course.

All McDonald's managers, franchisees, mid-management and 
company executives are required to complete this course.

New Publlx
OVIEDO — Publlx Super Markets. Inc., has announced plans 

for the grand opening of their newest store in Seminole County, 
at 8 a.m. Thursday. Sept. 1. The store la located at Tuacawllla 
Bend Shopping Center, 2100 Winter Bprtngs Boulevard, In 
Oviedo.

In addition to the typical store offerings, the facility will also 
feature a full service pharmacy, bakery, deU cafe, photo 
prorr—Ingi and frrah —**kkkI i

Approximately 150 persons will be employed at Ihe store. •
With the opening of this newest store. Publlx will be 

operating a total o f456stores.

Not by bread alone
Doughnuts, muffins also on bakery menu

■ y M C K P r a iF A U P
HsraldStsIf Writer

SANFORD -  It's bread, bread, 
bread, throughout Central Flor
ida and all over the nation. And 
it's baked right here in Sanford.

The House of Bread, 401 S. 
Sanford Avenue, la not only 
supplying bread products in. 
ever-increasing numbers, the ac
tual store la In an expansion 
program.

John Charles "Chuck" Notes 
and Fred Boxbcrger are the 
co-owners of the establishment. 
The store has been a bakery for 
possibly 25 years. The men 
purchased the business approx
imately a year and a half ago. 
bringing some of their clients 
from a former business near 
Unlverslal Studios In Orlando.

"About three weeka ago." 
Nolea said, “ we started working 
on fixing up the building to 
handle retail sales. In addition to 
the wholesale we have been 
doing."

Nolea said many local resi
dents. knowing the products 
they produce, were coming In 
and asking If there were some 
bread products left. "There was 
so much reaction." Nolea said, 
"that we knew we simply had to 
develop some retail sales aa 
well.”

Among products which have 
been manufactured and distrib
uted by House of Bread are Mg 
muffins which are available at 
7-11 stores, Baraies Coffee A  Tea 
at various malls, and at Disney 
World.

Ouiedo Bread is distributed to 
the Italian pavilion at Disney's 
Epcot. "W e make about 600 of 
them every morning." Nolea

ngnt, r-raa Doxosrgsr ana unuo* n o w  
soma of tba Ouiado bread, bakad at their

House of Bread In 8anford, and delivered to the 
Italian pavilion at Wait Dlanay World's Epoot.

Nolea commented that approx
imately 250-doxen donuts are 
also made at House of Bread 
each day. He also can Hat 
businesses across the nation, 
even In Canada, which obtain 
products made at House of 
Bread, Including products sold 
In vending machines through

Conti edveoees
Donald Conti has Joined ERA Profoeaional Qroup International oa 
Director of tho Buslnaai Brokerage division. O.W. Wheeihouae, 
prealdanl, said that Oontl, headquartered at $10 B. Maitland Ava., 
in Maitland, will be brlnplng over 10 yeare of oxporlonoo to the 
oompany, in tho opeclakaod fUkfa of marketing and valuing.

Hair today and tomorrow
Ambaaaadora from tho Qreatar Sanford Chambor 
of Commoreo hold a ribbon cutting reoentfy at 
Q*C Hair Salon, In the Cantor MMI, 2$27 UJ. 

iway 17-98. Shown during tho event, left to 
front row, Ambassador Arlene Colbert,

High*
right.
owners. George and Cathy Thomoaon, son Bob,

8BDC to have 
classes at UCF
. . — . . .  I , . . . . . . .rrerwo wan writer

The Business Develop
ment Center (8BDC) In the 
College of Business Administra
tion. University of Central Flor
ida. haa annotin ffd workshops 
far the month of September. 
The courses are designed for 
■mall business owners to 
mtuniw th*fr twrtnfts rV111* 

Borne courses are. held at the 
UCF-Brevard Campus In Cocoa. 
They are not Uated below, but 
are similar in nature. Those to 
be presented at the main 
campus are aa fallows:

•Sept. B — Tax Wise • Small 
Bualneaa Tax  D iscussion 
featuring  Jim Hahn. Assoc. Dir. 
Of the 8BDC. Free o f charge. 
7:30-9:30a.m.

•Sept. 9 — Basics of Gov
ernm ent Contracting with 
Kathryn Merry, manager. Pro
curement Technical Assistance 
Center. This workshop la free of 
charge. 9a.m. until 19 noon.

•  Sept. 9 — Ideaa to Dollars — 
with Brian Bteinberger. patent' 
attorney. Fee. $35. 12 noon 
until 2 p.m.

•Sept. 10 — Mastering the 
Skills of International Trade, 
Getting Started. Part two. The 
Export Licensing process. Price. 
•196. (Apart aeries) 9 a.m. until
19)

For Information or 
Uon. phone 823-5554.

Sunshine Sandwich Company. bread will also be available.

"Our next move Is to not only 
offer retail baked products." he 
said, "bu t to start a small 
restaurant." He aaid Guledo 
b rea d  w i l l  be a ltc ed  fo r  
sandwiches with meat cooked In 
their own ovens, and surved In 
various styles. Cuban and sub

Notes commented that he la 
presently about two-thirds of the 
wsy through his restoration 
project of the store and the 
creation of the restaurant.

"This Is a great location, and 
we aim to stay here." he added.

Mora help with benefits and 
employment-related servlets

bulldlni the
Herald Staff Writer

a
SANFORD — Shirley Gooding, 

secretary o f the Department of 
Labor and Employment Securi-

2. haa announced that former 
to Service o f Florida and Un

em ploym ent Com pensation 
claims offices In Florida are now 
providing "merged services" to 
all customers under the new 
name of Jobs and Benefits Cen
ters.

The merger is already pi 
dudng changes at the Santa 
Job Services center.

" I t  has been my goal to 
Improve the quality of service we 
provide to our customers, aa well 
aa to offer additional services at 
single sites," she said. "Merged 
services will mean more rapid 
service to our customers."

igs at
Plan. 614 W. Lake Mary I 
vard, off U.B. Highway 17-8

ro -
tord

TONY RUS8I

There are currently 99 Jobs 
and Benefits Centers in the state. 
"Merged services" means that 
people may receive unemploy
ment compensation and Job 
services at the same site instead 
o f travelling to different offices.

The merged service concept 
and cross-training of all staff 
members Is expected to produce 
quicker service to the public.

In Sanford, the two facilities. 
Job Services, and Unemploy
ment Compensation of
fices, have been In adjacent

2S7i B, Franeh Ava.
GUm bAm m ImpbppppwsGI

322-0295
I f f  I f f t h i  t i l  l N 

I l l ' s ! !  I l l  I I I  I ■

rcglstra-

Seminole National Bank

CeUorcomeby to see Tore Gurley or 
SImmwi Dykes At our mein office:

(407) 322-0021
1780 W. Airport Btvd.Sanforel
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People

/ MaNMMafcfefMtnrl
PttzzlM (ha Clown entertained (from i«ft) Jonathan and Cynthia 
Qabrlal, Casey Hampton, Aaron Amram and Tom Gabriel at the 
YMCA. -

YMCA open house, 
educational center, 
$$$ for D.A.R.E.

In conjunction with their 
Fourth  Annual C orporate  
Fun-A-Rama, the Seminole Fam
ily YMCA In Lake Mary held an 
open houac, Saturday, Aug. 20. 
Puzzles the Clown entertained, 
the children with her antics and

Bive out balloons and candy.
ockbuater Video was also at 

the open houae making video 
ktdprlnta and handing out 
Blockbuster mugs. Hot dogs, 
hamburgers and Oatormde were 
also available Tor a token charge. 
After the Fun-A-Rama, the pool 
was opened for free swimming.
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Miry. It was the creation of the 
largest (unofficially) sundae ever 
made in the city. Members of the 
Sunday School claaara at Orace 
Christian Church watched In 
awe aa Muaic Minister Chris 
Wohtwend and Youth Minister 
Mike Arnett acooped out gallons 
of Ice cream into a 10-foot long 
■undae d|sh. The dish was 
actually a section of brand new 
rain gutter. The ice cream was 
topped wlth'Jars of chocolate and 
ca ra m e l sau ce , m n ia tu re

aarsh tna llow s. sp rin k les , 
tipped cream and cherries. 
When the largest sundae ever 

made In Lake Mary, possibly In 
all o f .Seminole County, 
complete, adulti acooped out 
serv tn ga  for the you n ger 
children. The older children Just 
pulled up to the gutter, sundae 
dish, that la, and dug In.

Alter the sundae had been 
dtgnollahe4» the children panic- 

ed in a small carnival. There 
fa  heap bag tow. a ring tow,
I pther carnival favorite*.
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Grants invite one and
all to their anniversary

Oct. 14, 1958 and Mrs. Grant
Harald Corraspondanta

On Sunday, Sept. 4, between

retired Just 11 years ago. For 
ldln

'£• -2 p.m. and 5 p.m. at the First 
Pentecostal Church of Long- 
wood, Fellowahlp Hall, 561 
Orange Ave„ Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Orant and their 
children would like "to request 
that all friends and family are 
cordially invited to attend their 
06-year celebration of lifelong 
commitment to each other." 
Mrs. Orant also requests, "no
gifts, please; we have every
thing we could poaalbly want.'

The Grant's really feel like 
they have something to cele
brate,

Besides the obvious anniver
sary celebration, the Grants 
have lived a long, they moved 
here In 1945, and happy life In
Longwood. They raised five 
children, all o f whom gradu
ated from Lyman High School. 
A ll o f  the ch ild ren  are
expected to be coming home 
for the party, along with 
eleven grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

According to Mra. Grant. Mr. 
Grant created Grant Street. He 
cleared the north-south corri
dor. which crosaea State Road 
434, to reach the cemetery. 
Mr. Grant served aa mayor of 
Longwood In 1B84 and has 
served on the city commission 
and various other boards.

Ruth Grant was the minister 
of the First Pentecostal Church 
of Longwood for 27 years and 
says. "God and I built the First 
Pentecostal Church of Long
wood." It was dedicated on

their 60th wedding anniversa
ry. Pastor Jamea Coombs has 
requested that Mrs. Grant 
speak at the service and 
minister to her children and 
their children one more time, 
and Mra. Grant replied, "Who 
could refute such a kind re
quest?"

After Mrs. Grant had been 
married for five years, she 
developed an Illness which 
was making her to weak that 
eventually she could not walk 
or even get out of bed. Later 
her lllnew was diagnosed as 
an Infection around the heart. 
Of course, there were no anti
biotics In those days and Ruth 
was sent to her parents' house 
with their daughter so Mr. 
Grant could work during the 
week and visit on weekends. 
The doctor had Informed 
everyone that Ruth may be 
able to sit up If she could make 
It through the winter. After 
seven months o f being totally 
bedridden, Mr. Grant came to 
Ruth's bed ao excited and 
thrilled about the news he had 
just learned. It aeemed that a 
young boy of 15 years of age 
had been run over by a logging 
truck and hta pelvic area had 
been crushed; people every
where had talked about the 
Gnann boy, but this had 
happened tn another town and 
thoughts were that he had 
died. Russell Informed Ruth
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RuMtll and Ruth Grant

that he had Juat talked to the 
id iboy and had asked him what

happened; the boy was not 
iiy walklronly walking, but he had been

playing baaeball. The boy 
explained to him that hta 
daddy had taken him to a faith 
healer that he had heard about 
In the town of Oakland. Sever
al weeks past, before Mr. Grant 
could take hla wife to Oakland, 
there was the fear that Mr. 
Grant would not survive the 
trip aa she was not permitted 
out of bed by the doctor who 
was treating her. The cotorful 
and deep emotions accompa
nying the telling of this true 
life account can only be shared 
by Mra. Grant, herself. She 
was healed by a little old black 
woman In a tent in a field who 
had been expecting her and 
gave her a transfusion of life.

The Grants are very Inter

ested In their heritage. In the 
early ‘80s the Clan Grant 
organized the O rants from the 
United States and Canada to 
tour Scotland and meet the 
rest of the Clan Grant, a 
historical and nostalgic tour 
rich In traditions and the 
culture of years past. Mr. and 
Mr. Russell Orant attended 
and enjoyed and shared and 
brought back pictures and 
memories and experiences for 
their ch ild ren  and th e ir 
children's children.

It la the Clan Orant that 
sponsors the Highland games 
at the fairgrounds each year. 
The Highland Games and the 
Highland Fling are known

Elks celebrate with ‘legacy from the past’
did some routine maintenance 
and parents put In a small 
barrier In one part of the parking 
lot. Originally, the scouts were 
scheduled to«wk«ihMSMr.al»o& 
the drive for the parent drop-off. 
However. tfaa school boned has 
decided to out a' tnUch neaded 
shoulder down this length o f 
drive. Once that work Is com
plete. the barrier will then be 
Installed.

The Stardust Service Unit Is 
currently looking for Input to

Celery City Lodge *542 Im
proved Benevolent Protective 
Order of Elks of the World wrote
another chapter In their h 

celebration of ItsIn the 
annlv« 
graced

the __________  _
nlversary. The lodggXJ 

with the presence of ■
1 Grand Exalted 'R u kr 

Donald P. Wilson. Walter Butler 
Sr., Florida state praaldsnt o f 
Bike; Delay

W illie King. Brother Robert 
Thornes, Sanford city commix  
Blotter, extended worda o f wel
come horn the c ity at

Tampa. Sarasota. St. Augustine,
Leesburg, DeLand, Daytona 
Beach.

The theme for the 70th anni-

Precious Legacy From the Past- beautiful, voice o f past.! Grand 
A B righ t P rom ise  fo r  **
Future. The opening oek
tlon waa presided over by ah* rendered the selection. "H e,

i - r r -

v

Larkin, i

develop an educational program 
ild benefitfor tbe pond that wouk 

all students In the Lake Mary 
area. If you are Interested in 
volunteering, please call Mary 
Rowell at 321-1498.

deputy of District
__  ■ ■  r Ux

Joining the 
were exalt 
rulers, brothers and

Two. Other lodges and temples 
weeketMend celebration

were 'exalted rulers, daughter 
daughters

from Fort Lauderdale. Fort 
Myers, St. Petersburg. Orlando. 
W inter Haven. Jacksonville. 
Gainesville, Lakeland. Home- 
atead. Cocoa. C learw ater.

selections were rendered by the
Voices o f E lko" w lt j^ M e t

Grand Exalted Ruler 
Mlnott at the console. Opening 
prayer waa offered by Brother

> you lator, alligator
While the Girl Scouts were 

hard at work on the landscape 
around the retention pond, 
watchfully eyes follotred their 
actlvttcs from the water. While 
the girls bad been forwamed o f a
reptilian presence and atajred

Girl Scouts from the Lake 
Mary Stardust Bervkc Unit were 
once again hard at work on the 
pond In front o f Lake Mary 
Elemenlary Aug. 20. The scout*

clear of the water'* edge, —  
received added protection from 
the Lake Mary Police Dept, who 
adviaed the leaders that a 
trapper had been contacted to 
rem ove the approxim ately  
four-foot alligator who had re*, 
ccntly taken up residence in the 
prod. But It seems the alligator 
w J  not be going anywhere 
uv ea* It la of hla own volition. 
Offlclala say that unless the
alligator becomes aggressive, he

lU n c  .................

______ o f the occasion, the
___  Leonard Jenklno-Wllaon.

Ba ilo r  o f  the St. Matthew 
llesionary BapUet Church. 

Sanford. The Rev. W ilson 
brought the message o f true 
love, peace and togetherness.

The award* for service to
Celery City Lodge *042 were 

nted by Brother Bernard D.

T it  iv;

will not be moved.

□See Lake Mary. Page TB

Soma ol tha members honored were (from left): 
• Brothers Jamee Beekervllle, Jack Phlipot. Leroy 
Jackson, Roosevelt Cummings, Craig Merkareon,

Georoe Myles, Benny Alexander, and Jay Cody. 
Silting In front Is longtime member Willie Event.

presenter- , ___ .....
Mitchell, exalted ruler o f the 
lodge. Receiving the oldest 
active m ember award was 
Brother Willie Evans, who has 
been a member for many years 
and Brother Wesley Wright Jr. of 
Hyannla, Mass., a member who 
Uvea farthest away, but Is finan
cially active. Others honored 
were Brothers Leroy Jackson. 
R o b e r t  T h o m a s ,  J a m e s  
BaskervlUe, Craig Merkeraon. 
the youngest active member; 
R ooseve lt Cum m ings, co- 
chairperson of the event; George 
Myles, Jackson Phil pot. RuTua 
McClain who has served aa 
financial aecretary for over 40 
years, and Benny Alexander. 
Former exalted rulers receiving 
honors were D.C. McCoy, George 
Duncan and Willie Merkeraon.

Chairperson Cummings gave

□ I

Longwood native historian unlocks mysteries of past
The city council o f the city of 

‘ Longwood has presented the key 
to the c ity to a native of 
Longwood. John BlaUlne. When 
B 1st line moved back to Long- 
wood In 1983. he had planned to 
retire; the family bualneaa and 
the community benefited from 
John's commitment to an active
lifestyle, especially from a histor
ical perspective. As t

John BtetJlM received tha koy to
International Rotations.

I A member of 
the Central Florida Society for 
Historic Preservation, Blstltne la 
active In securing financial 
support for the preservation, 
restoration and upkeep of the 
Bradlec-Mclntyre and the In* 
side-Outside houses located In 
the heart of the historic district 
In Longwood. recognized by the 
National Register of Historical 
Places and Buildings.

John Bistllnc la also Involved 
with the Seminole County His
torical Com m ission which 
oversees the Seminole County 
Historical Museum located on 
State Road 17-92. The Historical 
Museum waa originally built In 
the early '20a aa a home for the

aged, then used aa the offices for 
the agricultural department and 
finally became a museum which 
la open to the public from noon 
until 5 p.m.. Tuesday through 
Friday. The Pioneer Days and 
Ways Fair la held the first 
weekend In October on the 
museum and county grounds 
and features crafts from (he 
pioneering period.

In addition to the many cul
tural activities In which Blatline 
la engaged, he has also been the 
chairman for the Longwood Aria 
and Crafts Festival for the pant 
seven years. This year will be
□

V



black and white strips*. When 
tbey'r* done they g £  e  parol*, 
•oma people aren’t ptahn up by 
the paUceTthey juet wait hi and 
help. After the event la ever we 
mail pled#) cards to thoee who 
Mined up and send a return 
envelope wtth tt so they can mall 
the money. Some |» f— »—  hr* 
ing the pledge money with
IIUM

the community and * A !;■■ k *
f wife waanhendy in- D$aiM9$f$
i mtm—mA LX* •  natural
Id. I sort o f toll Into tt." "The Jail and Bail Is an annual

function. It usually *■>»-« niece 
In the Navy for 90 years in May. In our organiratioo we 
Vt left to be are called a unit in which

Club aa ve il as the Cancer 
Society as a volunteer and 
driver. Don participates In the 
f S o c i e t y  SARNOA 
tSeniord Ares Retired Navy Of
ficer* Association). Don has been 
retired since test Msy from Wall 
Disney World.

His Job as a volunteer with ****
•a rgen t, an Infantrym an 
■etgnrd at Fbrt Wainwrtght,

community.

o n  -  Sanford HeraM, Sanford. Ftortde -  Sunday. A ugusi M . 11S4

Hobby: Collection of black 
dolls includes unique, valuable
Herald Correspondant_________

SANFORD — Antique buffs 
have long known that black 
m em orab ilia , from  Aunt 
Jemima cookie Jars to 1930s 
advertising posters, is charm
ing and has continued to grow 
in value.

Lucille Clark Is one o f those 
collectors who has limited her 
collection to black doth. "I've 
always liked dolls/* she said. 
“ I just seem to like black ones 
better than white ones. My 
sister actually got me Into the 
hobby. She sella antiques, 
Ironically in Blackvllle. S.C."

Clark and her husband. Dili, 
have been married for 4S 
years. They came from North 
Carolina to Florida In 1906. aa 
Clark said. " I  married a sail
or." They have three daugh
ters — Denise. Cathy and 
T eresa , and f iv e  g ran d 
children. The family haa been 
members o f the Lutheran 

of the Redeemer in 
for three

turned and music of "It’s 
Small World ... "  plays- I 
bought my daughter Teresa s 
Giggles doll. It was still In (he 
box for m long time because 
she didn't like dolls, only 
rabbits."

Black dolls cover many 
shelves In the Clark family 
room. Posters and trinkets add 
to her collection of over 70 
dolls. They are made in 
various materials such as 
cloth , p lastic and wood. 
"Some of the wood dolls my 
husband cut for me and I 
decorated them." she said. "I 
put lace, black yam for hair, 
ribbons and a straw hat on 
her." Many o f her dolls have 
also been gifts from family or 
friends. “ My daughter gave me 
one doll." she said. T didn't 
like her clothes so I sewed her 

gave me

a look almost real. Some have

the Prissy dXffrotn ‘Gone with 
the Wind/ A  friend got me a 
little doO at a garage sale that 
crawls/’ Clark d i d  her favor
ite doll and what she felt wae 
her ugliest doll. "1 have one

yarda t

my
Founds Sensibly). She haa 
been involved in her 
tor about three yearn.

o f her *11 collection 
also hwhrdft a tow white ******* 
like her Turner doth " I  bought 
my Turner dad at a  yard sale 
liar BO cents," she said. "They 
were made in 1984. A  friend 
told me It was actually worth 
about $150 to $300. I have 
another white doll whose head

ugUeet one 1 have i 
China. I think It's supposed to 
be a newborn because it'a all 
wrinkled. I have a doll from 
Africa, too."

Personality was the word 
that Clark used for what she 
really looked for In her dolls. "I 
like the ones that have person
ality." she said. "It'a not what 
they coat aa long aa they have

flu tter in g  eyelashes and 
beautiful flowing hair. Clark 
regularly Inspects her dolls’ 
clothing and msy sew a new 
outfit If the old one now seems 
Inappropriate.

Her dolls traveled a fait In 
their time. " I  have a doll from 
Branson, Mo.." she said. "The 
name on her dress Is Contrary 
Mary. 1 have a doll from 
M sm e Valley, N.C. Her drees 
hasNlnkle sewn on It. One doll 
la from California and says 
Aunt Bee on It." One o f the 
more unique dolls in her 
collection actually has four 
faces. The head Is somewhat 
square and If the bonnet is 
worn so It covers the other 
three faces. A  face is in the 
front, one on each side and one 
in the back. "This is my doll 
with four faces," she said. 
"One face has tears, one la 
happy, one la upset* and one is 
sad/' A black Barhfo doll also 
sal comfortably on bar shelf 
dose to a small black water 
baby doll. Yes. tt la filled wtth

Clarii does -recommend doll 
magaslncs such as Dolls, Doll 
Collector, Doll Crsftar. and 
Doll Maker. She admitted. 
"The crafts f  do and tbs doll 
collection keeps me busy and I 
do It for the i

h  •

in
ly. ll yau ar
k»aw has an h

Jail and Bail is a big success 
thanks to efforts of volunteer

Longwood
the lSth year for the festival and 
the success can be measured In 
the 400 people on the waiting 
list for a booth to sell their 
wares. There are 37S spaces 
available and approximately 300 
participants aa several have 
multiple booths. The waiting list 
Is based on a first come. show. 
Local college representatives are 
usually selected to Judge the arts 
and crafts. The proceeds from 
the fair are used to Improve and 
maintain the Bradlee-Mclntyre 
and Indoor-Outdoor houses.

Btatline Is much of s historical 
encyclopedia himself having 
story alter story of several o f the 
moat exciting periods o f time in 
the history o f Longwood. During 
the late 1000a, from 1880 to 
1898, Lonfsrood was one of the 
largest cities around with a 
population o f dose to 1.000 
people and there were hotels and 
a aawmlll, the citrus Industry 
and. o f course, the railroads. 
During the boom of the '20s. 
Btatline remembers his father 
te llin g  him  that everyon e 
believed he would be a mil
lionaire and John remembers 
that people were always giving 
him pennies. After the crash, 
there were no more pennies and 
all the land ended up in the 
same hands as the original 
owners. On the other aide or the 
railroad tracks, called "O ld 
Town." the land waa staked out 
for little subdivisions aa for as 
one could see. and no one came 
and the weeds grew and there 
were no subdivisions for a long
time. He tslka o f the early 
freezes after the city had Just 
recuperated from the crash, and 
o f what the freeze didn't kill in
1983, the next freeze killed In
1984. In between the two 
extremes la the history of the

county, the cities, the characters 
and BlsUtne's fomlly scattered 
throughout.

See the museums and the 
historical houses and maybe 
you'll be lucky enough to meet 
Bislllne who haa the key to the 
city of Longwood.

Tatontod student
A special academic program 

sponsored by Duke University, 
the Talent Identification Pro
gram (TIP) for academically tal
ented students in grades 7 
through 11 selected Wendy Mes
senger o f Longwood to partici
pate for the past two years. The 
students are identified as sev
enth graders through academic 
testing using the SAT or the 
ACT achieving scores compara
ble to those who are seniors in

on Saturdays. This particular' 
class included a two-day trip to 
W ash ington . D.C. for the 
purpose of touring embassies 
and the State Department. Re
search papers and debates filled - 
the unscheduled time.

This past aummer Wendy 
chose a class called “ Words That • 
Matter" aa her first choice, a 
speech class. According to 
Wendy, this waa a great daasi 
because there were 16 students 
and they became such a close, 
knit group studying historical: 
speeches in the room ing'^ndl 
roving types of speeches lb  fits 
afternoons! for Wendy, thef* 
were great debates and aba 
enjoya public speaking and 
made wonderful friends.

Wendy Is a National Honor'

the students have been 
Identified, they are Invited to 
Duke for a three-week summer 
program or study. They are 
given a list o f classes to choose 
from end asked to give their first 
five choices. During the summer 
of *93 prior to Wendy's sopho
more year at Lake Brantley, she 
subm itted  her paper work 
selecting "International Rela
tions" as her first choice. The 
chance o f ever getting your first 
ch o ice  le  e x trem e ly  s lim , 
especially "International Rela
tions" which la the class moat 
often selected by the students, 
but Wendy managed to do it two 
years In a row. The International 
Relations class la a study of 
froetgn policy from post World 
War II until the present. The 
class ts intense — meeting for six 
hours per day, plus a mandatory 
one-hour study hall each day for 
five days, ana a four-hour data

the president last year. Drama. 
Club, swim team and water polo ] 
participant. W endy-is also a< 
representative o f student gov-' 
emment on Student Council andI 
a member o f the United Nations * 
which Is a competitive academic; 
team that meets and dtacuasek- 
foreign relations and writes rsao-1
lutlons. Believe It or not, Wendy! 
laughs aa she talks about defi-j 
nttely having time for a social i 
life.

Wendy's plana for the future 
include attending a smaller 
school, Wake Forest or The 
College of William and Mary, a 
strong liberal arts foundation 
and graduate school In the field 
o f microbiology. Wendy L. M e*-; 
senger la the daughter o f Patti 
Messenger and Len Messenger of 
Longwood.

(they Kotgel la

the Langwood 
$$$40144

area. Phone:

Grants-
throughout tl 
' In August 
again left f «

[ the land.
of 1985. the Orsnt» 

for the Scotland they 
h id grown to love but this time 
they decided to Investigate the 
Analey family name. Mrs. Ruth 
Analey Grant's maiden name: 
they rented a car and set out for 
the town o f Analey. in Ragland, 
near Sherwood Forest. They, 
found the town o f Annesley. 
Anneeley Hall, Annesley Church 
an d  th e  V ic a r  E m er itu s . 
Annaeley Church, but no An- 
nealeys. Since Mrs. Ruth Grant 
waa the only finfimtoy that the 
vicar. Frank F. L*on*. had ever 
met, he entruzted Buth with hi* 
manuscript o f the history o f the 
church end the people who weae 
the ancestors o f Ruth Orsnt. For 
his children and grandchildren 
and all the other Annesley* 
everyw h ere . Rusaell Grant 
supported  hie w ife  In ac

complishing the publication of 
the manuscript In book form; 
says Mrs. Orsnt. "This was no 
surprise: he has ahvays tu p  
ported me in all my endeavor*.’

- All the yean that Ruth waa 
raising the children, helping 
with the family business, raising 
the church, ministering to the 
people and counseling thoee 
wtth problems, her husband was

FO RT JACKSON. S.C. -  
Army Pfc. Math A. Winkler baa

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
cerem onies, weapons, map 
rea d in g , ta etlea , m ilita ry  
courtesy, millUry Justice, first 
aid, and Army history and tradh

Winkler la the eon o f Manfred- 
A. and Wahraud Winkler o f SS 
8. Winter Park Drive. Caassl*

He 1989 graudate

> make calls to collect the 
money for pledges. We en
courage them to bring their

s supporting h 
helping wtth the children, 

'always there for me. always 
there forme," says Ruth.

After 80 yearn together, what 
makes a

asked o f Mr*. Grant. Her answer 
is simple and biblical and stated 
with conviction and honest de
termination. "Working together 
in ail things." Says Mrs. Grant, 
the minister, "It la important to 
admonish every wife to rever
ence her husband, hold him in 
high esteem: give him credit and 
let him know that he is impor
tant. If everybody does what 
they're supposed to do. then God 
m ade It easy for ua. Th» 
husband Is supposed to love hfe 
wife as he lores hie own body; 
the husband is to the wife aa God
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Hawkins
help to make our communities a 
better place in which to live,** 
said Ruler W ilson. He en
couraged both lodge and temple 
to not forget to love one another. 
He reminded ua that Qod haa 
been good to ua; he has kept 
Celery City Lodge #542 together 
for 70 years. The message of the 
hour will go down In history for 
the truth shall make you free. 
After remarks from all state 
officers and closing remarks by 
the grand exalted ruler. Anni
versary Co-Chairman Roosevelt 
Cummings gave words of thanks

and State President Brunson

K'e words of congratulations to 
lodge on Its 70th anniversary-

E x a lte d  R u le r  and Co- 
Chairman Bernard Mitchell and 
Celery City Lodge hosted a 
barbecue and cook-out for the 
honored guest and lodge and 
temple members. The weather 
was Indeed beautiful for the

Saturday evening a country celebration. The grand officers, 
western setting was the theme national, state and local lodges 
with hot fish on the menu as the led the line o f march to the 
community and guests Joined In church service. The 11 a.m. 
a celebration to be remembered. service saw more than 100

members of various lodges and
■ i k . _____ «-■- .n d  m m Im  temples Join In this Christian
E IM  W O n n ip  a n a  p r a iw  fellowship service o f prayer, 

The Historic St. James AME praise and thanksgiving to the 
Church was the site for the Master for having reached 70 
worship and praise service on years of Christian fellowship, 
behalf of the 70th anniversary Brother Ruben Larkin, district

deputy of District Two served as 
worship leader. The morning's 
music was rendered by the St. 
James Mass Choir with Sister 
Sylvia Stalworth at the console. 
The call to worship was given by 
Brother James Baskerville. State 
Assistant Orand Chaplain Ben
jam in  Holliday offered the 
prayer, scripture by Brother 
Oeorge Myles. Pastor Pitts led 
the congregation In the De
calogue. The Mass Choir again 
blessed our souls with the ren
d it io n  o f  " O  L o rd , How  
Excellent." The spirit eras in
deed canted higher as Daughter 
Retha Baker rendered the 
touching solo, "If-1 Can Help 
Some Body. My Living Will Not 
Have Been In Vain."

Exalted Ruler Bernard D. 
M itch e ll p resen ted  Orand 
Exalted Ruler WUson for the 
message of the morning after the 
anniversary hymn, "Amaxtng 
Qrace." Our hearts were blessed 
as he reminded the members of 
Elkdom what the Order of Elks Is 
all about and let those who have 
the wrong Idea know that the 
Elks are a group of Christians 
who are about helping others. 
They arc grounded In love, 
peace. Joy, togetherness, charity. 
Justice. "We help those in need, 
are see that we educate the 
youth of our community and

o f each youth Is $400 per 
person. They will view ihc 
Broadway play, "Carousel" and 
visit other historical sites. .

For more Information and to 
have your donation picked up. 

,*«ll Carolyn Raines at 323-2548. 
Patricia Merritt Whatley Is 
director.

words of encouragement' and 
announced the activities for the 
weekend celebration. Orand 
Exalted Ruler Wilson was pres
ented to the assembly. He 
thanked the lodge and temple for 
th e ir cooperation  and en 
couraged them to note the 
change of time and to always 
stand together. State President 
Butler, District Deputy Larkin,

R tu n io n  p la n n ed
The "S ta r t 7 4 " Reunion 

Committee proudly presents The 
First Reunion Extravaganza. 
The reunion will be held Labor 
Day weekend Sept. 2-4. An 
exciting time haa been planned 
for your enjoyment. The agenda 
Is as follows:

•  Sept. 2. "Chit-Chat & 
Chew," old-fashioned fish fry at 
7:30 p.m. at the Midway Com
munity Center on Hurston Ave
nue In Midway.

•  Sept. 3, The Kids Picnic. 
Orovevlew Park, olf Lake Mary 
Blvd. from 8 a.m.-noon.

•  Sept. 3, "Gala Banquet." 
the banquet will be held at the 
Sanford Cultural Aria Center. 
119 East 5th St. at 8 p.m.

•  Sept. 4, church service. New 
Bethel Missionary Baptist. 612 
E. 10th St. (Georgetown) at 11 
a.m.

Dinner will be served Immedi
ately after church at the Elks 
Lodge at the comer of Cypress 
Avenue and Seventh Street.

The cost for the en tire  
weekend Is $50 per couple ($25 
per person).

For reservations and further 
Information, contact Mary De- 
Bose at 3220156.

( M a r v a  H a w k i n s  la  a 
SanfordHtrald corresponds nt 
covering Sanford news. Phone:

for the cooperation and love 
shown throughout the three-day 
celebration.

A special thanks to all com
m ittees to Daughter Ruler 
Carletha Merkeraon and all 
daughters who helped In every 
way to make this 70th anniver
sary a great success. A very 
special thanks to Pastor Nolan T. 
Pitts and the Historic St. James 
AME Church. The Elks again 
assembled at the Elks home for 
dinner and the fellowship of 
good-byes until they meet again.

TaJIrl g o in g  t o  B ig  A p p lo
Tajlri Arts International has 

planned a trip to take their 
young performers to witness a 
live New York Broadway pro
duction. This trip has been 
planned for Oct. 13-16. The 
young people of Tajiri Arts and 
Sanford Boys Glee Club will go 
via airplane to New York.

The group la In need of 
financial support from the com
munity of concerned persons 
who would like to make the 
difference in the lies of some of 
our most talented young people. 
Won’t you contribute? The coat

the anniversary worship sarrioa were Donekf P. Wilson, State Exalted Ruler Walter 
Rev. Benjamin Holliday, Brother Ruben Butler, and Exalted Ruler Bernard Mitchell, 
w. Nolan Pitta, Grand Exalted Ruler

M o rs  b u ck s  fo r  D .A .R .E .
The Lake Mary Community 

Improvement Association haa 
again this year granted funds to 
the Lake Mary Police Depart
ment. to go toward the Drug 
Awareness Resistance Education 
(D.A.R.E.) program at Lake Mary 
Elementary, for the fifth grade 
students.

The presentation, by CIA pres
ident Joe Rosier was made to 
Chief Richard Beary at the Aug. 
18 City Commission meeting.

I The money will be used to buy 
tupbtir*. awards add t-ahttta few
t h e  a t u d e n  t • .

DEAR STATi I would say that 
he has had more "fun" than he’s 
entitled to already. Tell him to 
shape up or ship out.

placement of the holes was the 
doctor's fault, but the Infection 
could have been due to her 
carelessness.

"FEBRUARY RRlDR"t A good 
marriage Isn’t a matter of luck. 
It'a the result of a conscious and 
constant effort. It's giving and 
forgiving, knowing when to talk 
and when to keep quiet. Alt 
marriages are beautiful. It's the 
living together afterward that’s 
difficult.

DEAR ARRYi My husband
Just turned 60. We have been 
married for 18 years. A year ago 
be took up with a widow be used 
to go with 40 yean ago. She 
broke up with him when the 
doctor told him he would have to 
have his foot amputated. She 
said she couldn t bear the 
thought o f marrying a man who 
couldn't dance. She married 
someone else and moved out of 
town.

When her husband died last 
year, she moved back to town 
and made contact with my 
husband. That's when he started 
seeing her behind my back.

My husband took a week's 
vacation, and he and this lady 
went off on a "honeymoon ’ 
together. Meanwhile. I was home

DEAR BtBt Having spoken
your mind, say no more. U'a 
hard to believe that a surgeon 
w h o  is  " v e r y  g o o d *  at 
ga llb ladder aurger> would 
"louse up" something so ele
mentary ss ear-piercing. The

71 "Tirniii I
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SMOOT..WMCN 
LEABN MOV 
POOP TUXIN

A q . M , 1H4
Success In several important 1 

areas la Indicated for Uie year | 
ahead. However, much will de- n 
pend upon your methods, tactic* 
and game plan. Be sure they are 1 
the best you can dfer.

VDtOO (Aug. 33-Sept. 33) A 1 
friendly Involvement with an j1 
older individual should turn out J 
to your liking today. Thisoeraon I  
will have a steadying effect on t  
you that will be very con
structive. Virgo, treat yourself to *  
a birthday gift. Send for your • 
Astro-Oraph predictions far the g 
year ahead by mailing S1.30 to I  
Astro-Graph, do  this newspaper, J 
P.O. Box 4488, New York, N.Y. !  
10183. Be eure to state your | 
zodiac sign.

LIBRA (Sept 33-Oct 33) Gen
erally speaking, you should be 
rather lucky today, especially In 
matters pertaining to money. 
This will include earnings, as 
well as income feom a second 
source.

aOOMK) (Oct 34-N0V. 83) > 
There's a poastdllty that soaaa- 
one will arrive on the soaos 
today and show you how to
circumvent an obstacle that Baa 
been blocking you for quite aonw
time.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 33-Dec.
21) Today you might get an

FUNNY...X 
COULP ALMOST 
6WEAR I  JU$T s HAF LUNCH

WHY CAN'T 
YOU RCMBM0ER 
ANYTHIN**/ 

60 0AC* Anr 
• it IT/ J

6009, YOU'RE 
BACK FROM LUNCH 
WHERE 10 MY 
SANDWICH* ^

I  JUST K A U Z E D  S O R R O - 
V K X riO N '&  ALMOST OVER...

IT AWFUL?

WHY THE 
LONG 
FA C ET

ALWAYS RUNS AROUND 
HIS BACKHAND.,

r rO U L Y  T A W S  
F lfT S C W  M W U T ES dllng your personal relationship* 

and capable of advising friends 
how to handle their own com
plicated associations.

regarding what you hope t > 
receive from your Job or careei. 
Don't let self-doubts cause you <b 
think your gosh are unattalna-

been lucky.far,pop laith* pass

by T.K. Ryan y ^ a i * 5 J W » t S v  nottihmtlTt will come front de- 
ou  to dicated e ffo r t.. n o t l u c k  or

SSTdo CAVR1OOI0 (Dee. 23-Jan.

You're presehlTy' 
where yofchv apt;
-------- ------ ■*, Jf^ou hop !

earns a realit), 
malic as well.
31-June 20) f 

you're contemplating an it- 
vestment today, don't make an r 
moves until you have talked to i 
friend  who has e ffec tiv e ! r 
advised you previously.

CAMCSR (June 21-July 2! I

you must

ahead for Virgo in the oomlnp 
year. Send far your Astro-Graph 
predictions today. Mail §1.28 to 
Astro-Oraph do  this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 4485. New Yor£ ft.Y. 
10163. Be euie to state your 
zodiac alan.

UBRJMBmt. 3SOet. 83) Your 
patience might be puabad to the 
edge o f the envelope today 
regarding a matter you're anx
ious to conclude. Don't give up 
now. the end coukl bain sight.

•CORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov33) Be 
hopeful about your new social 
involvements, but don't let your 
optimism cloud reality, guccgao

Involved has definite mutuil 
advantages, but they must fatAWJOAMP JAJRt bv Jlmmv Johnson
nurtured properly. Don't**,btIJM U K f M U U >  

J&KMKK1HAT

O il \\JWi»ai%T<

nate a suit, especially when yot
have a plethara of trumps.
CCssvrlshMVft. NKWSPAPI 

AtlN.

SQOAtt
O N t

and write?'

“read" the d e *  recognise the loatng three tricks; two hearts 
declarer-play technique needed and one dub, 
for success. How wotdd you flan
the play in ft we diamonds on South should have played 
today's deal? West laads the. .along sSmtostlcn lines. At trick 
spade queen. 'two, be should have ruffed a

The bidding contained asms spade in hand. A trump to 
modern gadgets. West's two dummy, a apada niff, a trump to 
diamonds was a Michaels Cue* dummy and n club finesse 
Bid, showing a major two-auttar. fallow. Now. alter a trump to 
North 's two hearts, which dummy and a second club 
couldn’t be natural In the dr- fiaeaas, South exits with a heart, 
cum stances, showed a high-card The defenders take two heart 
diamond raise. (A  three diamond trtcfca, buttbeaaie endptayed. A  
bid would have been about an dub return from East costs his 
ace weaker.) Now East probably trick In. the suit And a major- 
s h o u l d  h a v e  b i d  f o u r  suit load concedes a ntff-and- 
cftamondaO). showing game val- discard, 
ues with lengthtabothnuOora. Watch far the chance to climl-

by Jim Pavia

l  feel uke writing a

UME DEAD AND CAN'T MfeOE. 
S J H t  T01V1T. Y— r ' —
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Eddlt Albtrt ••pouttt farm livin’
LOS ANGELES — Yean after starring on the old altcom 

"Green Acre*," actor Eddie Albert admits that farm livin' Is the 
life for him.

Albert's character. Oliver Wendell Douglas, left New York 
City for a farm near Hootervllle In the TV series, which ran 
from 1968 to '71.

In real life, he's been establishing community gardens 
cosst-to-coaat and educating people about top-soil erolaon for 
40 years.

Albert, 86, grows crops such as com. beans and watermelon 
In his front yard, using methods handed down from the 
American Indians. ‘ ‘The more we learn from them, the longer 
we'll live." Albert said In a Loo Angeles Dally Newa Interview.

Mary Matalln dafanda huaband
COLUMBUS, Ohio — No matter what Republicans might've 

beard about him, Democratic strategist James Carvllle Is a nice 
luy. wife Mary Matalln aava.

| "He Is a patriot," Matalln told a fund-raising luncheon for 
[Republican U.8. Senate candidate Mike Dewlne. "He served In 

Marines as a corporal. Which, of course, makes him the 
t-ranklng military official In the Clinton administration." 

was one o f  several barbs about her husband, who worked 
Bill Clinton's campaign as she worked on President Bush's 

19 93 .
T v e  been married nine months to that big-taxing, 
(•spending, redlstrtbutlonlst Democrat." Matalln Jabbed.
A political commentator. Matalln hosts the cable television 

t "Equal Time."

iy Qk>v«r talks to compart
I TOLEDO. Ohio — Actor Danny Glover routinely dropped fly 

In a softball game with young campers, but no errors 
on the scoreboard as he scored with talk about the 

; of education.
u- of Disney's recent baseball film "Angela In the 
told more than 100 campers Friday "to listen as 

i as you can — take the opportunity that's there for you In
•

' also pitched to them In a softball game. To make sure 
ie got a chance to hit. Glover mlsplayed balls that came 

way, except a line drive from one 9-year-old, which he 
Jvely caught.

iVdght undtrflrt
ANGELES — Jon Volght's socialite business partner, 

i Pels, says his breach-of-contract lawsuit against her la a 
i allegation flowing from a soured film venture.

lAcademy.Award winning actor filed the lawsuit Aug. 15 
* ......... -dollar

i 0*
two had formed Jon Volght Productions last year as

her. saying she backed 
i deal when he refused to

out of a multlmUllonn 
t romantically involved with

spokesman, Elliot Mints, aald the overtures were made

1 her to dinner and charity events, sent her notes 
gave her personal gifts, sent her flowers, called her 
and phoned and chatted into the late night hours 

matters unrelated to business," Mints aald In a 
i t

left for Volght's attorney. NeU Paplano, wasn't

Box Dcitoy second take
Luka, 11, works hard at Ms racing hobby. Pushing tj 

Mk to arrive at the starting Una. hs gates mart d 
but with a lift la luck and a lot of hard work, ha

I to victory In th# Soap Box Darby. Mated photo, Page 1A

Horse world mysteries
decades-old triple 

now some answers
An heiress, a 
murder-and
Associated Press Writer_______

CHICAGO — it Is portrayed as 
a conspiracy of the rich and 
infamous — a network of riders, 
t r a i n e r s ,  o w n e r s  a n d  
veterinarians who concocted a 
vicious plot to kill horses to 
collect Insurance.

The same people who pam
pered horses, picking up silver 
cups and blue ribbons along the 
exclusive riding circuit here and 
abroad, now stand accused of 
playing a role In the crudest 
crimes: electrocuting, starving, 
even allowing animals to be 
burned olive.

But federal Investigators say 
there was something even worse 
under the genteel veneer of 
crisp, velvet riding hats and 
sleek steeds galloping over 
fences.

There was murder.
'Prosecutors ssv they exposed 

the seamy underside In this 
most unlikely of worlds on their 
way to something else: cracking 
the 17-year-old murder mystery 
o f one very wealthy animal 
lover.

They've arrested and charged 
one man with arranging the 
1977 murder of Helen Vorhees 
Brach. the lonely widow of the 
Brach candy fortune who 
vanished after an appointment 
at the Mayo Clinic in Minnesota.

Their Investigation into Mrs. 
Brach's disappearance also has 
led to the arrest of s 61-year-old 
h o r s e m a n  In a n o t h e r  o f  
C h i c a g o ' s  m o s t  b a f f l i n g  
mysteries: the 1958 murders of 
two young brothers and their 
buddy.

Tw o whodunits 22 years 
sport. One unlikely connection:
‘ ones.

Even more tantalising Is the 
hint that more crimes still may 
be solved.

"Not only Is this unusual, but 
It's not over yet,”  says Jerry 
Stager, s spokesman for the 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
office In Chicago.

'- '"Th * b r a s * ‘the Brach case 
Jtn July when 

indicted 23 
I a "virtual 

who 's who o f  the nation ’s

second' arrest in the 
89-year-old murders followed 
soon after. *

"It's not unusual to Investigate 
one crime and uncover evidence 
o f another." Stager aald. "It'a 
Interesting the way U all comes 
ou t"

very fortunate because 
are rather old." he 

‘But we never give up 
and we never forget."

Police In north suburban 
Otenvtew never forgot about the 

of the missing candy

Over the years, there 
lurid Hitchcock-like hints about 
Mrs. Brach's disappearance: her 
houseman's purchase of s meat 

a convict's drawing of 
claim that he 

burled the widow’s body in 
Mlnneeota under cover of night 
an exhumation of a mutilated 
oorase from a pauper's grave In 
min<a«

under 
Richard 

tan horse 
with on 

education and s 
sweet-talking women, 

had wined, dined and 
m m  an eager escort of Mrs.

res. leaves Washington
lor tranquil island

I Press Writer

i EDOARTOWN. Maas. -  A world away from the 
battles of Washington. President CUnton 

i many of the burdens of office for the
brasses and hidden trails of a tranquil resort

And the first sign to greet him ss be stepped off. 
Force One for his second annual vacation on 

I'a Vineyard was s welcome reminder of s
___ roc batik.
R read: "Thanks for the crime bill. BUI."
" b  there a change of pace between Washington 

nd the Vineyard?" someone celled as CUnton 
toward a welcoming crowd of shout 300

c .  this to better, this Is better." the president

were times sa August waned when It 
r that for BUI and HUIary CUnton and 

■ea. this year's vacation would 
The Senate waved the green flag 

night, giving final congressional ap- 
| to the iSO billion crime bill. 61-38.

The Ctt"*""* are settling into quarters on s

28-acre estate made available to them by Boston 
developer Richard L. Friedman, a Democratic 
fundraber and CUnton friend..

Local newspapers are already calling the place 
The Sunuaer Wntmtouse.

The first fondly doesn't have to leave the 
grounds to eqjoy horseback riding. Jogging, 
tennis, or boating, swimming or sunbathing on or 
in Oyster Pond.

The White House described the CUnton vaca
tion schedule for the next two weeks or so os 
whoUy private. $

But the president Is sure to golf. When he 
turned 48 s weak ago he sold one of his ambitions 
is to break 60 by the time he's 50.

While here last summer, he also enjoyed 
blue crabs and socialising with the 

netghbora. many o f whom are mega-class 
ocbbrttba.

Aides sold CUnton was ready for some serious 
down Ume. Ha decided to return to Martha's 

m he had such a relaxing.Ume

"He's upbeat." White House spokeswoman Dee 
Des Myers eskl. "He's really looking forward to

Brach. who had her own modest 
origins: She met candy company 
founder Frank Brach when she 
was a coat-check girl at a Florida 
country club.

In 1979, two years after her 
disappearance, a spray-painted 
message was scrawled on the 
road near Mrs. Brach's seven- 
acre estate reading. "Richard 
Bailey Knows Where Brach's 
Body Is." according to Glenview 
P o l i c e  C o m m a n d e r  John  
O'Connell.

O'Connell said that when 
Bailey was questioned, he said 
the same words had been 
painted on a sign at his stables 
In nearby suburban Morton 
Orove. O'Connell declined to 
elaborate on what else Bailey 
said.

John Menk. a court-appointed 
attorney for Mrs. Brach's estate, 
worth about 830 million when 
she disappeared, also tried to 
question Bailey about his rela
tionship wfth the candy heiress. 
"He took the Fifth Amendment, 
e xcep t  for h is  name and 
address," the lawyer said.

Last month, after a  five-year 
Investigation or the equestrian 
Industry. Bailey was charged 
with fleecing Mrs. Brach and 12 
other women of large sums of 
money.

Prosecutors claim that since 
1969. Bailey placed at least 26 
lonely hearts ads — "family 
o r i e n t e d ,  l o v e s  d an c in g ,  
exercising, long walks" — In the 
affluent North Shore area, con
ning widows or divorcees Into 
shoddy horse Investments.

Bailey, 65. to accused of woo
ing an alcoholic divorcee, getting 
her drunk and persuading her to 
shell out about 690,000 on 
horses — her virtual life savings 
— In a 10-day period.

The Indictment charges that 
after Mrs. Brach threatened to

Into 
ids

virtually worthless 
horses, he and a second uniden
tified person conspired with 
others to arrange her murder.

Bailey has pleaded Innocent. 
Hie attorney. Patrick TuUa. 
suggests his client to a "very 
charming man" who was merely 
Involved In relationships that 
soured.

As for Mrs. Brach. Tuite sold 
his client "emphatically denies" 
any Involvement

But others say the charges 
confirmed their worst suspicions 
about a woman who loved 
animals but was painfully naive.

"It was so blatant the way he 
flaunted Helen." Donna Ewing, 
founder and president of the 
N a t i o n a l  H o o ve d  A n im a l  
Humane 8ociety, said of Bailey. 
"Anybody In the know who saw 
a neophyte get Involved with 
someone of that caliber sold. 
‘Oh. my Ood. There's one born 
every minute. Here's one who's 
going to be taken advantage of.'

"She

HUCr RUB. o w n  UUUEICUCU 1
report Bailey for talking her in! 
spending hundreds of thousand 
of dollars on virtually worthlei

Ten of those charged have 
pleaded guilty, Including one 
former trainer who recounted In 
court last week how he killed 
two horses with a sledgehammer 
and crowbar, electrocuted a 
third and killed three more by 
tossing a lit cigarette In a trailer, 
Igniting hay that had been 
soaked with accelerant.

A second trainer has admitted 
he paid a man 68,000 to 
electrocute his horse so he could 
collect $78,000 In Insurance.

Another o f  the accused, 
nicknamed "The Sandman," 
allegedly had a regular Income 
as a horse hitman — authorities 
aay they witnessed him breaking 
a show horse's leg with a 
crowbar.

Six people have pleaded In
nocent. Including George Lin- 
demann Jr., a one-time member 
of the U.S. Equestrian Team and 
son of the cellular phone tycoon 
George Llndemann. whose 
w e a l th  F o rb es  m a g a x ln e  
estimated at 6878 million. He 
was accused of paying $28,000 
to electrocute his horse when It 
didn't perform up to expecta
tions. ,

None of these charges sur
prises Bill Graham, a folksy, 
Columbo-llke Insurance In
vestigator from South Carolina 
who probes suspicious horse 
deaths nationwide.

"Just because they've got 
money doesn't mean they're 
gentlemen or gentlewomen." 
Oraham said. 'It'a an Incestuous, 
money-grubbing Industry. ... 
They don't look at horses sa far 
as their Intrinsic value. There's 
no altruism. I f  they don't 
perform, they're going to the 
glue factory. That’s It."

And at the periphery of this 
world was the vulnerable widow. 
Helen Brach.

Though an arrest has been 
made in her case, the putxle 
Isn't entirety solved.

By the Ume on arrest was 
made In the Brach esse, s  brutal 
millionaire horseman named, 
8Uas Jayne had been dead for

with his brothers — they were 
known as the 'Jayne gang* — to 
ship horses from the west to the

.........  ores, where
others were

northern Illinois 
sold,

slaughtered. 
Silas Jayne's world was filled 

with violence, beginning with a 
rape conviction sa a teen. Hla 
most notorious crime was hla 
1973 conviction for plotting to 
murder a horse-breeding rival — 
hla brother. Oeorge.

Federal authorities say Rich
ard Bailey, the man accused In
the

Bailey.
Brach case, was a Jayne

quiet
"She

was very lonely, a thy. 
person." Ewing added, 
probably thought this 

would fill her loneliness and her 
hours.... Little did she know the 
undercurrent o f It was nothing 
but greed.'

The Brach probe. In turn, led 
authorities to a ring o f riders, 
trainers and others In the 
equestrian Industry who now are 
charged In an Insurance fraud 
scheme.

Of 23 people charged. 19 were 
accused of crimes relating to the 
killing of horses to collect Insur
ance: the remaining four. In
cluding Bailey, are charged with 
enticing people Into bogus or 
Inflated horse deals.

associate; published reports also 
claim that s Jayne nephew 
introduced Bailey to Mrs. Brach 
and other women.

Silas Jayne's name also has 
been connected to another 
sordid crime.

The year was 1G88.
It was In the fall of that year 

that the naked bodies of Robert 
Peterson. 14. John Schueaaler. 
13. and hla 11-year-old brother 
Anton were found In a forest 
preserve ditch. They had been 
strangled.

T h e  I n v e s t i g a t i o n  was  
exhaustive: Police said 43,740 
people were questioned, and 
3,270 suspects Interrogated. A 
$100.000award was offered.

One of those questioned was 
SUss Jayne, 'who had stables 
nearby. Another was Kenneth 
Hansen, then s 22-year-old 
horseman who woraed for him 
and later became a stable owner.

Nearly 40 years passed.

Rumors abounded. Then, final
ly, Hansen, a balding, grandfa
ther who reportedly had long 
been a suspect, was charged this 
month with the three murders.

Once again, accusations of 
another awful crime In the horse 
world.

But In this case, there were no

Suabble over money, no claims 
deception, no country club 

atmosphere: this, authorities 
say, waa juat a tragic example of 

three boys In the wrong place at 
the wrong time.

Authorities claim Hansen 
picked up the boys while they 
were hitchhiking and took them 
to Silas Jayne's stables, where 
he sexually abused at least one 
of them, then strangled all three 
after one threatened to report 
him.

Hansen denies the charges. 
Hla son. Mark, bom after the 
murders occurred, recently told 
reporters: "Whoever would have 
done a crime like this would 
have to have been a monster, 
and that'a not my father."

Seven months  a f te r  the 
murders. Silas Jayne's stables 
were destroyed In a fire that 
Investigators suspect may have 
been set to destroy remaining 
clues. When the boys' bodies 
were exhumed shortly after, 
police reportedly found evidence 
of hay In their lungs.

Singer, the ATF spokesman, 
said the Information leading to 
Hansen's arrest was developed 
In 1991 during the Brach probe.> 

At a recent news conference. 
Cook County State's Attorney 
Jack O'Malley would say only: 
"After 40 years, you don’t solve 
a case by physical evidence."

Prosecutors claim Hansen 
admitted to the killings as re
cently as 1980, and had a habit 
of picking up young hitchhikers 
and Inviting them to the stables 
to see horses. Two other people 
also were Involved, though that 
doesn't necessarily mean they 
participated In the , murders, 
authorities say.

O'Malley sold there are no 
allegations now that BUas Jayne 
jam s In v o lv e d  In  U mb d e a th s . B u tla  th e  d e a th s . 
Hansen had another link to the 
notorious horseman.

In 1971. Hansen waa charged 
with conspiracy to commit 
murder In the death o f Oeorge 
Jayne, but the case was dis
missed. according to Arthur 
O'Donnell, Hansen's attorney.

Hansen also was accused this 
month of arson In a 1970 fire 
that killed 36 horses at a com
petitor’s stable.

Hansen was sn atrocious 
horseman, claims Ewing, the 
animal' activist who dispatched 
Investigators from her agency to 
check out hto stables after re
ceiving complaints.

"Hto animals were ridden to 
death and dumped In the 
forest," she aald, contending 
horses would be returned to him 
In weakened condition after a 
veterinarian took plasma from 
them so It could be sold.

"They would stumble, fall and 
die. ... They would be ridden 
with huge open sores." the said. 
"He didn't care at all."

Ewing la'hopeful that the 
Investigation will result In some 
houaecleaning In the horse In
dustry.

"The handful of aleaxes la too 
many." she said. "Why should 
the good people stand for II? Too 
often, the good people don’t 
want to become Involved.‘They 
don't want to make waves. 
When that happens, the evil can 
flourish. That’ s exactly what 
happened here."

MflNflTEES ARE IN TROUBLE...
find  77w TrotM t ts th .

Contact:
Sivt thi Manatees Club. J94

500 N. Maitland Avenue •  Maitland, FL 32751 
or call:1-800-432JOIN

M a n y  manatee mortalities are 
human-related. This manatee was 

fatally injured in a watercraft 
collision. Other causes o f human- 

related manatee mortalities include 
being crushed and/or drowned in 

canal locks and flood control 
structures; ingestion o f fish 

hooks, litter, and monofilament line; 
entanglement in nets or crab trap 

lines; and vandalism. 
Currently, there are only about 

1,800 manatees left.
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ST ATI OP FLORIDASEMINOLE COUNTY BOARDOP ADJUSTMENT 
u n i M i i i i i i M  

SlMP.NL
TO WHOM ITMAYCONCERN:

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN THAT tao Samlnala County Board el 
Ad| utlment will conduct a public hearing to consider tho Allowing: 
CONSENT A01NDA
A. VARIANCES

I. ALBERT BOTT-  BAWXWV-R-1 Residential Zone-Lettlw  
variance I ram 1.400 tq. ft. to SAW tq. ft on Lot J*. Block N, 
Longwood Park, PB II, Pg H A  Section 303030; NE comer of 
Middle Lane and Oery Boulevard, 40 ft. S af Howard Boulevard and 
V> mile Wot Longwood Lake Mary Road. (DIET II

J. CHARLIE BEOROE -  RAMY7IV -  R I RatWentlel Zona -
Side yard mlbeck v or lance (bath Udrtl from M ft. to IH. an Lai ta. 
Packard* Flrtt Addition to Midway, PB 1. Pg 104. Section JJ-IMli W 
*ld* ot Croenway. *10 ft. N ot King* Road. AN ft. W el JII Way and 
eWft.NofSR N. (DIITII .  ..........

1. RICHARD FREEMAN -  BAMX74V -  R-IAAAA Retktantlal 
Zona — Roar yard eetback variance from JO ft. to IS ft. ter a room 
addition on Lot At. Huntington. PB 17, PgMTO, Section WII-JUE 
aid* of Weatminater Tarraca. H mil* S of Chapman Road and M mil*
WotSR414.(OISTII _ .............

a. DEBRA X CLIFTON -  BAWX7SV -  RIA Rettawitlal Zen# -  
Side yard aetback variance tram 10 ft. to TJ ft, on Let 1 San Undo 
Estate*. Plrtf Addition, PB IX Pj *7, Section 1*11-If; E Pd* of Oek 
Street and MB ft. S of SR-4J4. JOIST 1) _

S. MAURICE J. SMITH -  BAWd-TW -  RIA ReUdmtlal Zone- 
Rear yard Mtback variance from J# It. to H U fl Nr a sgaanad 
encloaura an Lot 774. Bel Air Hill*. Unit X  PB IX P| 17 A 0 . Section 
1* 3 l it; E tide ol Largo Court. SW ft. S of Bermuda Avenue Norm 
and 4  mile W ot Balmy Beech Drive. (OIST 31
B. MOBILE HOMES . . . . .

1. WILLIAM EDWARD ROBINSON -  BAS4W0TE -  Ad 
Agriculture Zone — To place a mobile home on Lot A Mullet Lake 
Retreat, (Tea Parcel SI, Section S-»»i S tide of Ratraal Road. SW 
ft. Eot Mullet Lake Par* Read and Nof OteeoM Road. lOISTII 

I. DRXTER BUFRIN -  BAW+SITI -  A-J Aartculture Zm* -  to 
place a mobltt home on Lai AX Lake Harney Estetox [Tat Parcel 
40), Section 10-JO-33; E *ld* of Otceela Road and Ik mil* Eot Geneva 
Road. (OIST SI 
REOULARABINDA
A. CONTINUED ITEM FROM JULY IXJ*** , ^ .

I. JIM PRATERRIOO -  BAMMSSE -  A t X*rKruft«-e Zonw — 
Regueot a Special E.eaptlen to permit a *.410 ay. If. M M m  
expansion to an eilstlng child ear* cantor and to Inert*** the 
number ol children from 1« ta 171 and the Wtewing variance*: 
•etback along the west lot line for petal va landteapebufNr hem IS
ft. la 11 ft.) from tltt. to lift, tor building telbatk: from a fl. NS tt.
lor perking (active bvfftr): aetback variance along east lot line tram 
W ft. N tS ft. for building and tram M ft. to I It. tor living and 
dump*ter tncNtur* (active buffer) an Taa Parcel 1*C, Section 
353rx , N ifd* ol Howell Branch Read and ODD ft. W cl Orand 
Avenue. (OIST It
B. VARIANCES

I. THE MANUIL CARLOS TRUST -  BAt4>7W -  A t 
Agriculture Zen* -  lof *it* variance hem 41SM *4 If. N 1X711 tq. 
n. and width *1 building lint hem IM H. N US N. an Taa Pared 14 A 
IX Sect Ian 13-10 30; SW cerrwr of CR-4» and Thoma* Stable Raad 
and Umil*WolHealer Avanu*. (01 STS)

J. WILLIS LIE A THELMA ALLEN -  BAOaf 77V -  R I 
RoUdentlal Zone -S ide yard **Neck variance (wtaf tide) hem )D 
h. to# ft. *n Let SO* me* M ft. #l Lai IX Rleek R. A.I. Steven* 
Addition N Midway, PB 7, Fg SX Sacttan JS-IMIj N aide *f Byrd 
Avenue, w* ftTiaf Srteeen Avenue and SMft. N ef SR-a*. (OIST I)

X HARRIS AMERICAN MOMRX INC -  XA04-O-7IV -  R-1A 
Rostdwftlal Zone — tide afreet n fisck variance town IS ft. to ll fl. 
Nr a prepoead raeidtnc* an Let AX Last Creak SubdfvWan. FI ax Fg 
73 75, Section N-Sl-M; NR earner ef Coral Vine Lana and HaartNaf 
Place. MB H. B at Malden weed Way and aw It. N ef Oik* Raad.

11x ' haTTAWAV ORISRNOWMv INC -  BAtwXTTV -  At 
Agriculture Zane — SMa yard wtaacfc variance hem 0  ff. NIX3U 

(ft. (bath >idwl Nr a areenkauearpacklngbulldMg an Taa Parcel U  
Section tt-ll-lfi N aid* *f Arietta Street and U mlN ■ of SR-4M.

'xWILUAM KIRTLIY A DONALD BA I LET -  BA0 MSV -  Ml 
Industrial la *  -  Building setback varlanet (aeaehat *td*> from N 
ft. N ll ft. and N roduc* aaealva landaesp* buftor ham SI ft. to It ft. 
an Let It  8% Tra* CtoMtaX Pham X P* M, P f IX taction M-M-W; 
NIandaf WaNr Way Ftaox IJMft. I  Of TraaPark Lane.MSN.N 
*4Sig Tree Drive and Ml ft. Wat CR-4C7. (OISTS) 

t. LIESY NIUBKSON -  BABXMIV -  A ! Awrtadturg Zana -  
SMa yard mtback variance <*aN tMa) hem M ft. M SI ft. Sir an 
•tilting fcem an tha I  4 of Let X RNck 11, SanNrd Parwtx FB I, Fg 
U7-1WV*. Sacttan 17-1XW: laid* at Michigan Avene*.MSB If. W ef 
Norik Oregon Avenue and VkmtNNafOrengeSiviiverS.(D>tTn 

7. SPACE IFONT U.XJL* MC -  BANPNV -  M-tA IndMtrtal 
Zone —Varlanoa Nr Nkat iguri N ilm  afeMm ham m «q.ft.to 
IN *q. ft. Nrtkre* atgn* (twaan l-aaf aaeg. ft. each and ■  *q. R. an 
Hkkman Dr hwi, Lai* ll Btx 14 tnawNtM Park. M  Sacttan. FBSX

DEFARTM RNT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
NOTICE OF CONSENT OEOER

Th# Department ef Environment*! Protect ten g ty jw N c o  ef
agency action*ttnlerlng InNaConmnlOrdtr withPursuantNRuN 
17-10.11111). Florida A ^ l n l i t n ^  Codr The Carwent Ordbr 
addroemo the restoration ef uneufhorUod dradg^d and flUlnp In the 
vicinity af OakrNll* Lana an Rear Gully Lake. ^CaneentOrder h  
avallabt* N r public ImpecfNn during normal b ? M j0  h a m . 1 :0  
a m . N  l : «  pm ., Monday through Friday. 
tha Dopartmant ef Envlronmenfal Frotecllon. S ltf Maguire 
Boulavard. SuIN i n  Orlando, Florida BSBU W  , „  ____ .

peraona who** eubetanfWl Intamt* ere alNctrd by thl* Consent 
Order have a right N  petition Nr an odmlnlitrt’iv e h y U w onnw  
Canmnl Order. The Pefltlen muil contain the miormafNn m l tarta 
below and mutt be Hied! received) °£f’12L2!
Oaneral Ceuneel. MM Blair Stona Road. Ta iahaje**. Florida 
333*0-3400, within l l  day* of recalpf ef thl* 'njH[lew. A  ejFT *f lh# 
Petition must alto be mailed et ttw • m* J>NNfef
Office named a * 1*  at the address Indicated- Pel lure N  file a 
petition within tho II day* comlltuta* • 
parson ha* ta an admlnlitrattve hearing pumuenl ta Sacttan 1IM7,

Ttw Petition than contain lh* tallowing mtermatten: (a) The 
name, i i i n u  and taloahene number ol each pelttNnerj the 
Department’* td*ntideation number for lh* Comant Ortar ond the 
county In which th* eubfoct matNr or activity is tacitadj (B) A 
Statemant at haw and when each potltlenar rtcalvad tmhai of the 
Content Order; Id  A rtatement ot how each palliuner;* subatantlal 
inter**!* are efNcNd by the Conmnl Order: (d) A Natamowt M  the 
material factsdltpuNd by petitioner. It anyi 1*1 A itatament ef  tact* 
which getlINnor contend* werrant r*v*r*a or mawncatlan et the 
Content Order: (I) A statement ol which rule* or_*t*tvNo petmon*r 
contend* reguir* reversal or medltlcatlon el the Coneent f t ^ r t  111 
A stetamont ef th* relief mught by pelltionor. »l«ttng pnetmty the 
artkn mt manor want* the Ooportmanl ta t*U with reaper I ta the

"In  accordance with the 
American* with DIsabllltM Act, 
person* needing a ipeclal ac
commodation N  garlicIpet* in 
this proceeding should canted

tf*x Failure tad* m M il result 
In a default being entered 
against you ta Revoke said

m w w iia a S  kw e**iL^maCVniTPCSTIon MrWWl! W WHIWI
iwax F.S.. and Ru n  itB-n.
PJLC

DATED: Auaud IX tff4 
SHERIFFTOM  MYLANOER  
CHAIRSAAN-CRIMINAL 
JUSTICE STANOAROS AND 
TRAININO COMMISSION 
Bv: -s-AI jp radley.
Dlvlsten Representative

WWt Freni Daar of th* SemlnoN 
County Ceufthoum, Senferd. 
Florida an lh* 4th day of Octo
ber, 1WA at 11:« A.m.* the 
tNNwtaf described property as 
sat Nrth In said Summary Final 
Judgmanl at Foreclosure. N  
wit:

Easterly SS4.1S Nat af Let d* 
of SPRING HAMMOCK, as re- 
cerdad In Flat Raek X Pages 1
X  4 end * al the Public Record* 
af SemlneN County, Florida.

DATID this llth day et

address |lv*n on tho notice. 
T e lep h o n e: S1I-I7I-704I. 
407M S  MW or 04-0740*7: If 
hoering Impaired. l  k» * U  «77f 
(TOO) or I-SOB0H77B tv), vita 
Florida Relay Service.”

NOTICE OF BALI 
TO: DEFENDANTS KENNETH  
I .  SOOTH. JR. and HIATH ER  
B. BOOTH, taautai MARION L. 
W IST: STANLEY A. SFATZ 
MD FA  MONEY PURCHASE 
FLAN: HAROLD OINSBUROT 
and LORRAINR OINSRURO. 
Spouse: S T A N L E Y  D AV ID  
SH EFFM AN  and M ARILYN  
S H C F F M A N .  S p o u s e ;  
CHARLES C. SPRECKELI end, 
E LIN O R  F .  S F R I C K I L S .  
Spoum; JOHN DOE and JANE  
DOB, N  account N r porter or 
porsons In poemmlon ANO ALL  
OTHER INTERESTED FIR - 
SONS

Nolle* Is hereby given that, 
pursuant taa Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure enterod In Ihx 
above styled eeute, In th* 
C ircu it court ot Semlneld. 
County, Florida. I will mil tax

with the contiguous IS Foot af 
vacated Second Street by Cfrdl- 
nance He. 3*1, In O.R. book iisx 
F ag* IftX Public Record* ot 
Semi net* County. F lorid*, 
at public tale, ta ta* highest and 
best bidder, tor cath. at the 
West trsnt dear af ttw Court
house In tembwta County, at 
SanNrd. Florida, at 1 l:«  A M .. 
an October 17, tf*4- 

Wltnesa my hand and ttw Mat 
at this court an Auguet 17,104. 

(SEAL)
MARYANHE MORSE 
Clerk Circuit Court 
Ry: DaratayW. BetNn 
Deputy CNrk 

THIS IHITRUMENT 
PREPAREDRY:
Roberts. Wlm, P.A.
3411 Handy RoaX 
Butt* SB*
Tampo. Florida 3341* 
IIUItM-MM
ta a^^p x i p i p U i a
N T H T n E f  l w  r W " t n T I
PjtaUaki AuRMflt A 0 104

" r i b  SECURITY (IN) SMALL

** O k  ̂ FURTHER INFORMA
TION CONTACT: Linda C.

Consultant!. Th# telephone 
number and addree* will aim 
remeln ta* eeme. Thank you, 
ilnonfyi

DtwW.mdyyvMD.

p X T X i x '  x X 7. X X tx 
II, tt.IXIXIXt7.NkW.tl, 
a . IX SX IX Nk 0.0.1X11 A t 
t a ^ l . X X I A X t f a x  I

AuguOfflAW. W0

m

33SL.
m n

'■M&i

• $ -  ‘ : . . J "1 - ,

ut-WnvS

•r-s. . . .

Ml-iiw.eaf.ftat. BtaafNg
ICMINOLR COUNTY BOARD OF AOJUETMENT 

RV:MN TUCKER. CHAIRMBN 
Publlth; August M. HM OtU-EV

GARAGE SALE 
GUIDELINES

L»qtl Notlcti

OATEO THIS AtWMf BL NBX 
REEAI lilMEftirtMERI
S ty  clerk 
ClinrOFLONOBfOOO.

FUBUSMi AmmN Nk HM B
7.101

Ltgal Notlcas
STATC OF FLORIDA. 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE' 
STANOAROS A TRAININO 
COMMISSION.

Petitioner

SiARLRII.MORT. * 
Cam L-ltll _

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: CHARLES E. MORT

Ltgal Notlcaa
IN THH CIRCUIT COURT 
O FTH E  EIBHTSBHTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IH ANO FOR 

SBMINOLR COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CeeeNe.t1-IMS-CA’t4B
RE SOLUTION TRUST 
CORPORATION, an efency af 
the United State* ef America, as 
Raealver N r FREEDOM  
SAVINGS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,

CHARLES S. STEPHENS end 
LSAHNRM . STEPHENS, hi*

Lagal Notlcaa
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TN I BIBNTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR 

IIM IN O LI COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL DIVISION 
C A SEN O .0 W IFC A IX E  

FORD CONSUMER LOAN 
CORPORATION,

Plaintiff,

KENNETH R. BOOTH, JR. and
HEATHER B. BOOTH. Spoum: 
MARION L. WIST; STANLEY - 
A. SFATZ MO FA  MONEY 
PURCHASE PLAN; HAROLD 
OINSBURO and LOR RAINS 
OINSBURO, tpaumi STANLEY 
DAVID SHEFFMAN and 
MARILYN SHEFFMAN.
Spoum: CHARLES C. 
SPRECKELI and ELINOR F- 
SPRECKLEX Spoum: JOHN ;  
DOE and JANE DOE.toac
taunt tar person or partan* In .

CELEBRITY CIPHER

' j z o  a i n j j  z a o

R H D R I T H B R :  N L I N

T R O f  ,  N R Z B H  

B L R M a i ,  R P H  

J H Z B H  R L  R P N  

-  A Z V H J Z N D .

i ^ N  tan., Rmn. know Row iftw  much

A M O R  R 

C L L A .  '

Off THE LEASH® fry W.E, Park

R m  you bMnm aid
Wring gamor
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71—MsIn Wanted 9t-Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rant

71—Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

1:00 A .M .-9 :X  PM. 
MONDAY thru 

FRIDAY
CLOSED SATURDAY 

SSUNDAY

PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
UcofwecuttvattmM----- „ it* d in t
7 com aaA lve  ttm aa.— ....70m  k m
SconMcuHvattmta----- :.Sl«aMiw
itlrn#--------------------- 11.11 aNnt
Ralaa an  par laaue, baaai on S Rnaa

PARKS! DC A P A R T * C U T *  No
dapotill 1/1 lor *4IB/mo, 1 
aparlmantt av>H, MB4CH

NOTICE
All rontal and real aatata 
advartlaamant* ara tubfecl to 
the Federal Fair Mowing Ad, 
which make* II Illegal lo 
advafilM any prafaranca, lim
itation or dltcrlm lnatlon

pool, lennli court*, aacurlty 
g a la . ISIS plua aacurlty. 
awm-aan or soa-yaAdwa

SAN FO RD  newly remodeled 1
bdrm/l bath. Meat aaal U JJ  
/month. Plua aacurlty. Call 
inuooormiiuNOW ACCEPTING

Industrial Labor $vc., IBIS 
French Aa. No phono talla

SchaduMng may tnduda HaraM Advorbaar m tw  coat of an add* * *  day 
CaraM when you gal matin. Pay onty tor day* your ad runs at rata avnad 
Uaa U  daacnpbon Im taateat ra^Ai Copy must Mow aecaptabto typo
graphical form -Commoroal kaquancy rant ara avaSaUa

me., plua ate. Call m  Id* 
IFFICIINCV Lg. prlv.fe back 

yard, all util. Inc. SMS/mo.t- 
SIBSaac. HI im o r H l i t n .  

FURNISH CD A P A R T M IN T  
l/bdrm, living rm, kitchen A 
bath 1125/wk+dap. ultlllllaa 
included. HI 4114 or U ta tir. 

SANFORD Ibdrm • UNFURN. 
All electric, air, road, area 
SMB/mo, up, no pate. HI 18It. 

S A N F O R D  • Ibr cottage  
w/fenced yardSSB/wt+ WOO 
ate............................sp -itn .

mi Friday *kl •orxNy
CRCDrrsimtha RUDUtE/COMERMTION

JOSS
Gama wardena, aacurlty, 
maintenance, etc. No tap. 
noctaaary. Now Hiring. For 
Into call ( ltt)TM -M lB  ad. 
7in*AJWtoiBPM,ratoya

Call Larry Noodad tor largo Lake Mary
Apt. community. Experience 
a muotl Apply at St. CroU 
Apt*., m  Secret Harbor Lone.

production machinery. In 
cludtog set-up. WSIdlng expo 
rtonco holptvl. Apply In pereor 
or mall reauma to: SB1 Codiacc 
Way, Sanford. FLH771 
C O t A Dreg Free Workplace

SPRINT STAFFING, WS-toll

f l —Apartments/ 
Housr to Share

ARRA MARAgRRS A UtotbeT

plua stBB tec, aw-TSHOne Bedroom Aportmonta 
S lffD R A L

Mom wood Apta. H7-7714
WHNCEEEINW1

IRR PRIVATI ROOM
ABOUT MAKINO MON RY 

SRLL AVON NOW!my daughters, m -w il.

SHI/mo plus

afreet parking.

Beautiful 1,2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartment Homes Availables t u d io s  mm

FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED^™*^ 
EMrifi FumWisd Is Studios Only • Energy sflicisnt studios
i SI iV lli HiAiU RutiMi _ MM hmm kbliuM tap mAuMUMM• R ip w e n f U R N n 'I l)  Drw 9*WR Of RDOW
* Frtsndh, OtvSNi,bspandaMs IbnsMMnt 
»Wte Miagi,PiWM Filo I  Howl
' 1 •  I  PeeFyOmS R W W i

St. Croix Apartments 
m < n n

O n  E m m s m * ' DdtsTvsuy
r h iti 19-rhn flfttH

PRUOFRRR WORK PLACB 
R C U R IT Y  O F F IC R R  Ja

renting a

1/2 P R I C E

On 1 ,2  & 3  Bedroom 
Apartment Homes!

Discover
the Enchantment,

Ijpa) affordability! 
(p/b) space!
(p fc )  grea t loca tion! 
(p/d) fun!
(p/e) all of the above!

fl and 2 Bedrooms
Starting*

*WMi a 12 Month Least

• Lake Front • Sparkling Pool 
• Newly Renovated * Volleyball

Country Lake
APARTMENTS
2 7 1 4  B ld s e w o o d  A y r . ,  S a n fo rd

*S S 5 £ ttC | M U S t*
"S I—Ipe

2580 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford
330-1431

One Bedroom
Specials

1 Months Rent FREE

, , 1 \ 1 1 >

"  / > r . 1 / r < / / / / / 1 ,11 < /■ 1 '  / / 1 i ‘ 1 > ' ' ' n i l
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KIT 'N' CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

\Y0M8* M *  ATTMt-TgP Te CAT? ’T U fflK iS
C N O IC I cam m arcial. Hwy 

f r o n t a g a .  I b l a c k *  to 
Ortanway t e r a m a y .  Hlfh 
vlUbtlltyl 1.100 tq ft. build- 
Ingl lOOO/mo. plua aacurlty.

Han n a a n v .im n *  
MiOHTCLUe, Tffaaama. bualtat 

US 1 location, 4000 aq. ft., fully 
aeuleaO. B O O ma. g g H W

m -Ifi4 after! pm aniy

*#<uernor, 
Wtmub tiff) 

Tift TkKMtr
J

i>7—Spofttm PoodsStenjtrom Rmtab
a i a n FOOD clean 1/1 duptoa. 

Ig uraan porch, cant. H/A. 
M l J'mo.. 0471 aacurlty

•  NORTHLARI VILLAOI t/t 
condo tpllt plan. fplc. pool, 
waihar/dry sm/mo S W  *ac

• N O R T H LA R I V ILLA O I • 
1/1. fplc.. lakafront, pool, 
weight rm. W l/mo, US0 *ac.

• SA N FO R D  1/1 O A 8 A O I  
APT. w/dan. tcraanad perch I  
carport UOVno. 1300 mc

• SANFORD 1/1. dm. Carport, 
fenced yd. 1*40/mo., 0400 aac.

• SANFORD 1/1 apt. C/H/A, 
pallo. 1400/mo., ( M a c .

• RAVINNA PR tn  w/dm, HA 
A carport MOO/met- 0100 aac.

appointment. Ceectoty
Haw UN Lawn Service Trailer 

0000. H "  Commercial Mower

its—Mochlisorv/Toolt
NIW  Sanford attic** and/or 

warahouaa*. 400-1.000 tq. N. 
Specui. u*i/me. m m *  

SANFORD. Office apace, 1400 
aq. ft. building total, 1100 tq. 
ft. per eft lea unit. 1117004

fenced far haraaa.0a0.000 
IS T A TI ON 1.11 ACRISI 4/1M 

tpllt plan, over 1,000 *q. ft., 
fenced far haraaa.S1IO.fOO 

C O U N TR Y H O M I ON I.M  
ACRISI V t, llv. an. lam. 
rma,  lanced for horaaa. 
Carpart.S7t.OfOI 

CUSTOM BUILT 4/11 Llv. din. 
fam. rma. aat In kit., aacurlty, 
aatelllt*000,0MII 

RINOVATIDI Brand now roof, 
carpal and palntl 0*1 J00

IRICR M  .tpllt. llv. din. lam. 
rma. aac. ayatem. ter. parch, 
fenced id., earaeol fOSJOO

HIAVILT TH IRD  1/t appll

* »t
* A F # -y
UJpiotrT tn —PRtsAtuppi^

0*71 C H IV Y II cam'no. no 
eng. or Iran*.. A/C. F/S, F/B, 
cowl hood. SS frllle. No title.
tiM.ueuti_____________

• '04 C H I V R O L I T  C aprice  
Cl a ttic , 4 dr., runt good.

i l l —Appliances 
/ Furniture

l5t-lnvRStmtnt
Property/Site

plut aacurlty.
1114 OROVI OR.. Sanford 1/1, 

cant. H/A. wall to wall carpet, 
lanced yd. Sm/rnc. S01S4M

FORICLOSURIS ALL ARIAS
Call ter datallal 

• Ranevafad 4/1, new carpet.
paint, appliance*, etc. t/1 
acral............................000.00* 203—Livestock and

1/1 "i garage, fan yrd. W/D hook 
up Gat itave. C/H/A/. 1041 
Central Dr S black* tram 
Airport blvd, and San lord Ave 
t m  mo plut t*ao aac dtp. Call 
i n  to n _______________ _

ACCISS
FORICLOSID

OOVIRNM INT
HOMIS

Propart la* I HUD,VA.RTCafc. 
LlSTINeS tor your area 
PINANCINO available 

idOMnatu 
Sat R 0700_______

15)—Ac tm m - 
Lots/tele 2)0—Antique/Classic2t>-Auctions

KUOM MU 14 ACRES
Ideal tar mobile heme or 
hem* Ufa. heraet, cattl*. 
farming, or ntiraery. Zoned 
agricultural. U.tOO par acre.

105—Duplex* 
Triplex / Rent

Saatoad Htitortc Otofrtct
Oak Avenue. 1/t, CH/A. No 
Patti t4J0/mo, plut da petit. 

Home Ran Reetty aak tor Orag owner financing. f04-HM771
Oeltor't Dream Marne I 117 

acre*. 1/1. central H/A. fami
ly rm„ flraplacal 1.0N tq. N. 
Obi. garaga. new carpet, 
marbto tlla. Fenced, huge 
oak1 1 Driving rangtl High 
and dry I Heraet ORIOtll.fOO

1/t. CH/A, new carpal, blind*, 
dithwather. laundry room. 
carport saMt-MM dag 010-7011 1f«0 FORO FtfO Pkh up truck 

XLT I tpaod. a cylinder. New 
p a i n t  |ab. V a r y  V a r y
Ctoaa..... 47.001

Catim-4101323-5774

MV BCD m u tt MASS
Camplata w/1 orthapadlc

114—WarilMtoM

eraaodHt
me. to quel buyer. atMtif

Mt—Motorcycles

241—Rocrootlonol 
Venicks/Comperstoceftonl. Only *♦ AH

SANFORD. Injuafrlel.

LINCOLN MARR VI INS 4

STILL AVAILAS4.III S/L

Town Centre Apartments

•  “ AMERICAN FIOFLIS”

Press Release
Under New ManagementCedar Creek Has Just Made L iving

Come See Why Cedar Creek 
Is Perfect For You!

Here's A  Sneak Preview :
Starting at Only• Spacious 2 BR/2 BA apartments

3 BR town homes
• Eat-In Kitchens • Full size washcr/dryer avails)
• Private Club House and a Sparkling Pool
• Perfect for Private or Community Entertaining
• We accept small pets

Ask About Our Money-Saving Move-In Special
YOUR INTEREST?Starting at $414 ma. 

B p s d a l $ B 5  D ep o sitTake 17-92 To 
25th Street then 

To Hartwell Ave 
Sanford

324*4334
Mon.-Fri. 9*6 

Sat 10-5 Sun. 12-5

1-QOO-4-US-BOND 
U.S. Saving $ Bonds

Hwy. |7-«2 
Sanford, Florida 32771

VENTURE 1 PROPERTIES

• / k i l l  11 *, l  11 II I N I

Vf NTIIM( I PHOPt HTICS
I I  -1 /1.1

S I !  N S I H d M

l cJar L rul


